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MEMBERS OF THE »ESQUlRi CLUB GIVE SCHOL- 
ARSHIP TO LEMOYNE COLLEGE— J. W. Clark, 
president of the club, is seen making the presen
tation to E. W. Hooper, professor of History at the 
college and chairman of the scholarship commit
tee . . . Seen at Hooper's left is A. Potts and

POLICE BEAT
! ■

JOY RIDE ENDS IN CITY COURT
Sometimes a joy ride can come 

to an unhappy ending, such Is the 
case of Eugene Davis, 26, of 637 
Provlne. ' ; !

Police officer Jones said Davis, 
driving a truck belonging to the 
firm for whom he Works drove 
down Driver -Street’ toward Booker 

■ T. Washington Stadium at a speed 
In excess of 50 miles per hour so 
great was his speed he stopped only 
ten feet away from the stadium’s 
gate.

After the truck had come to a 
complete stop, Arthur Prester, 23, 
637 Polk, Jumped out and began us
ing profanity. He was also fined 
$11 in City Court Saturday on dis
orderly conduct charge.

Davis was fined $21 in City Court 
Saturday on a reckless driving 
charge.
SENTENCED TO PENAL FARM 
ON TRAFFIC CHARGES

Charles Lee Burrell,. 32, of 1046 
Doyle whose auto struck down two 

. chlldren at -Wellington and-ECaro- 
lina last- May 3 Pleaded’ guilty Frl- 
day to two traffic charges and was 
sentenced to four months in the 
Shelby County Penal Farm

Burrell - also drew fines totaling 
• $60 • He was charged With reckless

driving and assault and battery 
with an auto.

The charges grew out of the ac
cident last May? Burrell, driving 
north on Wellington, struck the side 
of an underpass while» speeding and 
ran up an embankment to strike 
the ■ youngsters, The children re
covered after a stay at John Gaston 

-----Hospital. « , ' "—■ '. ’ ;

CITY COURT TRAFFIC

Eugene Davis 26, 637 Pplk, reck
less, driving, $21.

Arthur Preston. 23, 637 Polk, dis
orderly conduct $11.

- Warren Stewart, 30.—German-
Town, reckless driving, $51.

Ray Jones, 20, Box 404 Oakville, 
Tenn , drunk, dismissed.

Sylvanus Evans 60, 766 Toka, driv
ing while Intoxicated; $51 Reckless

(Continued On Pare Eight)
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TakenFirst Direct Steps 
To Kill Employment Bias

/•j •

5« efeis

standing next to Clark are A. W. Thompson and 
H. O. Ferguson . . . Back Row, Andrew Perry, 
L. Q. Alexander, H. C. Raynor, H. E. Gray, M. D. 
McCoy and Jefferson H. Taylor, Sr.

Many Eligible Persons Failing 
To Apply For Social Security

Family income running into hun-. vice at any time from September 
-dreds of-dollars is lost every monlh-,-lCr1940 and bclore july 1,1955, all

widows of such veterans, should re
quire concerning eligibility for 
benefits.

Self-employed persons who are 
■past 65 are now fully Insured un
der the law if they have reported 
net earnings for the past two 
years. Many of these self-employ
ed could have filed applications for 
benefits at any time since last 
July and could be-drawing benefit 
payments now. These Include the 

■ self-employed who are past the 
age 65 and still operating their 
trade or business; but- making less 
than $900 net earnings a year. The 
law considers them retired If net 
earnings do not average over $75 a 
month.
. Mr. Eanes stated no. less need oc
cur if workers will inquire at*their 
social security office when: . they 
first begin to think about, retiring 
and iLsomeoneJn-the famlly will 
immediately contact the office 
when someone in the family dies. 
The social security office in Mem
phis ¡is located at. 145 Court Ave,

because eligible persons are not■ 
applying for their social security 
benefits promptly, according to Joe 
W. Eanes, manaer of the Memphis 
social security office.

Perhaps the main reason for 
these losses Is a lack of understand 
Ing of the new provisions of the 
law. “For Instance,” Eanes said, 
“benefits can now be paid to mi
nor children of deceased mothers 
who were working in covered em
ployment at the time of death. 
Such benefits may be. paid even 
though the. father survives and 
continues working.” But benefits 
must be applied for by someone re
sponsible . for the children’s wel
fare’ before any payments can be 
made, he explained. i
Incomplete understanding of oth

er provisions of the law ore re
sponsible -f.o r ’delays in filing. 
Among these are bene.fits_payable 
to widows arid minor children . of 
veterans who died in the service. 
Since the law now gives wage cre
dits for time spent in active ser-i

Dr. Howard Keynote Speaker 
For National Business League

BY ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
WASHINGTON -r (ANP) — The President's Committee

Where To Buy Your 
Memphis World

IN SOUTH MEMPHIS
IN ORANGE MOUND DISTRICT 
IN BINGHAMPTON DISTRICT * 

IN NORTH MEMPHIS DISTRICT 
IN KLONDYKE DISTRICT 
DOWN TOWN DISTRICT

Service Drug Store—675 Lauder
dale.
Central Pharmacy—Lauderdale & 
Vance.
Cade's Barber Shop — 523 East 
Georgia.
.Stanley’s Sundry—993 Miss, Ave. 
People’s Drug Store—1014 Miss. 
McGill’s Barber Shop—1043 Miss. 
Ace Drug Storea-McLemore at 

—- Orleans. —Li—:—_
» Davis Bro. Sundry—1246 Florida.-

Universal Sundry— Parkway and 
Atalia.- z’?
Golden Sundry—Park & Hamilton 
Rogers Barber Shop — 2507 Park 
Avenue,
Jerry’s'Sundry—554 Scott.. 
E. Side Pharmacy—284 Tillman 
Myers—675 Lipford

‘ No. Side Drug—1098 Thomas 
Thee Sisters' Sundry—1392 Kney 
Viola’s Sundry—Poplar & Decatur 
Trozler's Drug—2192 Chelsea. 
Alexander’s Drug—Leath & Lane 
Klondyke Sundry — 1293 Vollen- 
tine
Pantaze Drug—Beale & Hernan- 

> do - • .
Wyatt Hat Co.—314 Beale Ave. 
King Cotton Sundry—Linden & 
Hernando

NASHVILLE, TENN.— Professor 
W. V.' Harper of A. and I. State 
University Program Director of the 
National Negro. Business League, 
announced this week that Dr. T. R. 
M. Howard of Mound Bayou, Miss., 
one of the South’s most outstand
ing professional and business lead
ers, will deliver the keynote ad
dress to the National Business 

-League,_whlch~will convene at'the' 
Waluhaje Hotel in Atlanta, Ga., 
November 4 to November 8, 1953.

Dr Howard’s business leadership 
in Mississippi has attracted na
tional interest. He has server as 
First Vice-President of the Tri- 

_Sta.te?Bank of Memphis.and.as Dl- 
rector cf the Universal Life Insur
ance Company of Memphis, Tenn.

He is president of the Magnolia 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
Mound Bayou, Miss.; Founder and 
Chairman of the Board of Direc
tors of the United Order of Friend
ship of America, Mississippi’s fast
est growing- fraternal order.

He is Surgeon-in-Chlef of the

Friendship. Clinic at Mound Bayou. 
. He is Founderxand President of 
the Mississippi Regional Council pf 
Negro Leadership, the organiza
tion which captured the national 
spotlight with Its automobiles ' in 
the south for Negro motorists.
< Se was voted the man who had 
done- the most for the race by the 
school children of Mississippi in 

-1951 and given the Distinguished
Service Award, by the 
Teachers Association.

Pfe ' is Mississippi's 
standing spokesman
rights for the Negro. He is-one of 
America’s most outstanding ora-

Mississippi

most but- 
for equal

. AAA Sundry—Vance and Hqfijan- 

McGowen’s Sundry — Vance and 
Fourth.

Justice Dept 
WeighsProbe 
Of La. Strike

NEW YORK—The Department of 
Justice is giving "active considera
tion" to a complaint by the Na
tional Association for the Advance- 

-ment-of-Colored-People-'againSt-the 
denial , of . civil rights to striking 
sugar cane plantation workers In 
Assumption Parish, Louisiana, ac
cording to Warren Olney III, As
sistant United States Attorney Ge
neral .

Acting on charges by H L. Mit
chell, president of the National 
Agricultural Workers Union AFL, 
Walter White, NAACP executive 
secretary, asked the Department of 
Justice to Investigate conditions in 
the strike area, involving 1200 work
ers, most of whom are Negroes. Mr. 
Mitchell in a telegram to Attorney 
General Herbert Brownell reported 
that “armed strikebreakers and 
plantation foremen deputized by the 
parish sheriff have Invaded work
ers’ homes , and used force and vio
lence to drive workers to fields.”

In Louisiana, the strikers have 
secured the support pot’ only of the. 
labor movement but also that' of 
the Catholic Committee of the

on 
Government Contracts announced last week that it has taken the 
first step toward prohibiting discrimination in employment under 
government contracts. 
CONTRACTS EXECUTED 
. The Vice President directed the 
head of each contracting agency to 
“take appropriate measures, in
cluding but not limited to the esta
blishment of compliance procedur
es, in carrying out his responsibility 
for obtaining compliance with the 
non-discrimination provisions of 
contracts executed by his agency.”

Wilkins, who presided at the 
rireeting in absence of Chairman 
Nuxon, also., announced that the 
new secretary of labor, William P. 
Mitchell, had been appointed as a 
member of the committee replacing 

-Lloyd A, Mashburn who recently 
resigned as undersecretary of labor 
SUB COMMITTEE -----T-7------

Wilkins made no further com
ments on what was discussed In the 
three hour closed door conference 
He did say, however, that each ot 
the sub-committees reported on Its 
activities but declined to make 
known the nature of these reports.

Word had previously leaked out 
that the District Board of Com
missioners had planned to require 
all. persons seeking contracts with 
the city government in Washington 
to agree not to discriminate in em
ployment.

The city heads had planned to 
rush this project through In order 
to have a report ready by the time 
the President's committee met.

Wilkins would not comment' on 
whether this matter was dirousrod 
In the meeting He claimed ttiut 
any Information along •-thls'llpf ’. Board member?'Tor West 
wou|d have to come froth some r-"" .....
source other than from the com-“ "wood. CmintV; Wllliard 
mlttee '
TELEPHONE CO.,

The vice chairman also declined 
to say whether the committee h.ia 
given any thought to the sugges
tion previously presented to - It by.' 
te National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People re
garding discrimination in hiring by 
the Capital Transit Company a*hd 
the Chesapeake and Potomac Tele
phone Co , in the District of Co
lumbia

He did state, however, that this 
matter of employment by the two 
local u tilities-would-be included In

Sheriffs
Association
In Meeting

At a recent meeting of the Ten
nessee Sheriff’s Association at Gat
linburg, Tennessee, the 
sheriffs were elected to 
the 1953-54 year: 
_S herlf I E. O__ Brilce,__________
Comity, president; Sheriff Don L 
Chumbley, Clay County, V. P 
East; Sheriff Tom Y Cartwright, 
Davidson County, V P . Middiet 
Sheriff Dock Garrison, Gibson 
County, West; Nolen E Puckett, 
Nashville, Secretary and Treasurer.

Board of Directors: J. Roy Wha- 
,ley, Past president, Sevier Count- 
ty; Nashaw . Matheny, Past presi
dent, Putmam Count/ ;

Board members for East Tennes- j 
see aie; Dr 
County;

i County; 
ty.

Board ___
nessee are: Eldridge 
Warren County; George Sharp^ 
Ruthford County; Jack . Redding, 
Gills County.

following 
office for

Madison

(Continued On Pase Eight)
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Austin

W Smith, Cocke 
Stinbett, Blount 

Knox Coun-Cate.

members for
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Middle' Ten- 
Youngblood,

Ten
nessee are: Charles Claiborne, Hay- 

? -.....“1—_.J Norvell-.
Lauderdale County; James 
Thompson, Shelby County.

E

Quartet Here
Sentenced
For Crimes

1365

DR. F. R. M. HOWARD of Mound 
Bayou, Mississippi will deliver 
the keynote address to the Na
tional Business League conven
tion at'the Waluhaje Hotel in At
lanta, Georgia, November 4 to 
November 8, 1953. '

AUGUST TRAFFIC TOLL
. The National Safety Council re
ports. that traffic accidents took 

•more lives in August than in any 
previous month this year. The Au
gust'toll was 3,700. That raised the 
total of fatalities in nfotor-vehicel 
accidents to 24,120 for the first 
eight months of this year— an in
crease of two per cent over- the 
number in the corresponding pe-

I
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MEMPHIS NEGRO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE kick-' Photo shows partMEMPHIS NEGRO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE kick- Photo shows part of the 300 or mor®).9uw 
o Membership meeting held Tuesday at John- representing (KSS
n’ie Currie’s' Supper Club. --------- present at the k.ckoff.meettng.-fHooks Btas,?^
nie Currie's Supper Club.

Farmers Made Progress
During Past Twenty Years

WASHINGTON, D. C.-(NNPA)-Viewed in terms of themselv
es, the colored farmer has made some progress over the 20-year 
period from 1930 to 1950, but relatively has lost ground, Ernest t. 
.seal of Tuskegee Institute, told the moaning session of Conference 
of Presidents of Land-.Grani Colleges last Wednesday _____
TENNESSEE VALLEY

In his report as director of the 
IAnd-Grant Colleges -Tennessee 
Valley Authority Cooperative study, 
Mr Neal Said this was true in spite 
of the fact fhul more.prosperity has 
come to the farmer in the Tennes
see Vally-in the, last decade than 
at any period of history

The study was made of the “Ef
fects of -Social and Economic. 
Changes upon the. Rural Negro Po
pulation in the Tennessee Valley 
Reglón" under a two year contract 
entered-into by the- Conference of 
Presidents of Land-Grant Colleges, 
with the TVA _

Eldridve M. Raspberry- of 
'.Kyle, Willie Parrish of 1641Car- 

neige, Louis Shields of 1410 College 
and James E. Howell of 1411 Cum
mings, pleaded guilty in Federal 
Court and received prison terms 
ranging froni six months to two 
years.

The-quartct was cnargea ior.sie;ii : 
ing forging and cashing United 
States Treasury checks.

RaspbeiTy, received two -years, 
Parrish, Shields and Howell, Jr.,. 
six months each.
In a nine-court indictment, Rasp-

Woman Says
PollcOickeC
Slugged Her

- Mrs.—Laura’ McPowelN25’Of T233 'i(!!'rT’-_I?3rr^ an^ ®^le^s"w -e'r e

I

t

Brown, accused by neighbors of 
beating her 8 year old stepson with 
a shoe and tree branch, charged 
that police allegedly slugged and 
kicked her when she was arrested.

Mrs. McPowell was fined $16 in 
City Court Friday by Judge Bever-. 
ly Bousche on an assault and Bat
tery charge.' She offered to show 
Judge Beverly Boushe the bruises, 
she said- police inflicted on her 
when she. was arrested
The Judge told her attorney, Gra

ham Moore, to “take the matter Up 
with the commissioner or chief of-, 
police.” Police Chief E. H. Reeves 
said the incident would be inves
tigated. '

The arresteing patrolmen were 
James L. Jones and E. W. Hud
gens. Patrolman Jones denied that: 
he or Patrolman Hudgens ’hit or 
kicked Mrs. McPowell. _______ ■ .
TMrs. .MctipweU’s stepsqp.^jQharlftE.. 
NfcPoweii/JrT“^appeared Tri' Tourt" 
with bandages .covering a scalp 
wound. Police said his back was “a 
mass of welts," She denied beatlna 
Charles, but said she “switched 
him" when he .“needed 'it."

Civil Service - ’

charged with stealing checks from 
m a i 1 recéptales at 1788 Kelt- 
ner Circle, 1861 Keltner Circle and 
1465 Walker. Howell was accused of 
taking part in the Walker Street 
theft. The three checks totaled 
$125.

White Warns 

Dems On Issue 
Of Civil Rights

ROCKY MOUNT, N. C —Oct 25 
Unity, within the Democratic party 
at the sacrifice of civil rieht.s may 
regain the South but will Surely 
'oro the Nation. Walter White, exe
cutive-secretary of the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People, warned here today 

j.Lthe_'C’.oS!ng._sesslon_of lbe_ tenth, 
annual .convention of. the. North 

'Carolina'State.Conference of N A.
A C P branches’

“In their drive to present a unit
ed front In the elections of 1954 
and 1956. manv of the leading De- 

(Cnntlnued On Page Eight)

Boy Passes In 
Drainage Ditch

The body of Peter Burks, 7, son 
of Mr. .George Burks of 593 Tillman 
(rear) was found at the bottom of 
a 12-foot wide drainage ditch, near; 
his home Thursday afternon .while 

■n-lreJpless“T31ayirrate watched from 
the Sank.

Deputy Inspector W. W. Wilkin
son of the Homicide Bureau said 
the boy In the water 30 minutes, 
was found by wading' firemen. Ef
forts to revive with a pulmotor 
pruved fruitless: T"- ~

A witness to the 12th drowning 
in Shelby County this year was 5- 
year old Sylvester Williams of 501 
Tillman, The youth told police he 
and Peter, ab-ent from Laster 
School Thursday afternoon went to 
the ditch together. He said his 
playmate paddled out and sudden
ly went down without coming up.

R. S. Lewis, and Sons Funeral 
Home Is in «charge of arrangements 
qf the funeral. The boy leaves, his 
father, brother .and two sisters.

Seven of the land-grant colleges 
In the Tennessee Valley cooperated 

. In the study. They were Alabama 
A and M College Fort Valley, (Ga) 

! State Colleges, Alcorn A and M 
; (Mississippi) College. Virginia State,. 

Colldgei Kentucky Stale College, 
Tennessee A and I State University, 
and North Carolina A and T State 
College. «
LIVING STANDARDS

The findings of the study show 
that the amount of farm land and 
the size of farms have increased, 
cotton and single row crop produc
tions have received less emphasis 
resulting in crop diversification, 
and farni operators hftve. a. higher 
standard of living.
-Another finding was that the ru

ral colored population is decreasing 
-Xt a rate faster than the, white, and 
the. rural inhabitants of the valley 
are leaving the farms for cities and 
non-farm areas at, an increasing 
rate.,
' “Non-whlte farmer operators. de

clined from 30 per cent of all ope
rators In 1929 to 23 per cent of all 

f operators in- 1949, a percentage less 
of 7,” the report stated. adding:.....

Examinations
Exhmlnatlpris htivS been ann- 

nounoid.bjc4bfc®hited States Civil 
Service Corilthlsslori for filling post*, : 
tlons of Engineer, paying' from 
$3.410 to $10,800 a year; 8tudent 
Aid Trainee in the physlcM sclendes, 
paying $2, 750 to $3,175 a year;,.#<d 
Veterinarian (Trainee), $3,410 ■ 'Jt 
year Jobs .U^RkXiUed tire lh'va
rious Federal agencies In the Wash
ington. D C . area except tor Ve
terinarian (Traineel.posJHohS which . 
are located-throngtfiurthe.cduntWi?’'

To qualify for engineer positions,' ■

Insanity Verdict Returned 
Against Albert Wilson Here

A present insanity - verdict wa- 
returned in Judge Campbell’, 
Criminal Court Thursday agalns1 
Albert Wilson, 24 of 898 N. Clay
brook, who was charged with as
sault and batteryon Police Officer 
J. W. Boydston.

The present insanity plea was 
entered by Wilson’s attorney, John 
Walt.

Police records show that 
ton and other officers were trying 
o quell a disturbance at Vollentlne 

and Claybrook on July 26. Boyd
ton tapped Wilson on the shoulder 
ind told him to go home Wilson 
ook the officer’s blackjack and 

tried jto take his pistol, beat Byds- 
‘on with the blackjack and his 
fists and bit him on the right in
dex finger twice.

nori-white farms declined from 17 
per cent to 12 per .cent, or a loss of 

I 5 per cent'. The perqent of total in
come from the sale of’ farm pro
ducts. decreased from 24 to 17 per. 
cent on non white farms or a loss of 

-7-per—cent—----- —----------------:.
WHITE FARM OPERATORS 

“North Carolina ■ was the only 
'tate in the region.where Negro 

’farm operators were on par with 
whites on averages farm income 
In' fact, the North Carolina Negro 
farm operator averaged' $87 more 
than the average white farm opera
tor?’

As a result of the amailng grow
th demonstrated by, liaison repre
sentatives of the participating col-

(Contlnued On Page Eight)

applicants must have —
pi-late' education or experlenwr No 
written test is required. AppUca» ’ 
tlons will be accepted until ftirthjW- 
notice. ■'■;

Applications for the Student Aid 
Trnlnee examination will be ; Ye« 
quired to puss a written test and 
In addition, must have completed 
at least one year of a full collègê 
curriculum with a major study ' in 
chemistry, metallurgy, engineering, 
physics, or mathematics ■ Employ
ment will be for periods during the 
school vacation or during ÛÎ6 
periods for employment of students 
In cooperative courses. After com« 
pleting each summer of ori-thektob 
training, students will. be ■grririteij 
leave to return to college and when 
they receive their degree, they^“^ 
be assigned to work In full-time, 
fesslonal positions. Applications 
will be accepted until further

■tice: -------- --- ———'
Applications for Veterinarian 

(Trainee) positions must be junlOT 
students of veterinary medicine arid 
must pas? a written test. Employ- 
ment will be for on-the-job training. 

: •iuring_siimitier. vacations., withjiftt—i
i Bureau of Animal Industry.- Apk 
' illcations must be filed not., lattt 
‘ han November 17. 1953 "¿'-.NY-' ;

For further information includ- 
' ng Instructions on where to send 

'ppllcations. consult the examina- 
'on announcement Information ; 
n examinations may be obtained' 
-om the Commission’s Examiner in 1 

i Charge, Mrs. Mildred L. TurdeY, f 
' ’oom 37, Post Office Bldg, located 
. t Memphis. Tennessee or from the ■J 
j t s. Civil Service Commission, -: 
■ Washington 25. D C. '

I

Boyd-

Mrs. Mueller first achieved Repiil 
lican recognition as an effective pl

®Iá2Z33flí¿!ü5SRI

GOP Leader To. Address

Citywide Banquet At

Elks Club Friday Night
. ■ ;

Lt. George M Lee, at the sug
gestion of Mrs. M. S. Stuart, Mrs. 
Lucille Hawkins. and. Mrs. . Mattie 
Moore who .attended the roundtable 
discussion of Mid-Western Republi
can Women that met in Chicago, 
has Invited Mrs. Ruth Cast,$i 
Mueller of the Republican.Nation
al Committee in Washington; D 
□ , to be honored guest at a city, 
wide banquet at th? E-ks Ciiio, -Jt 
tieale Avenue Friday night, Octo
ber 30 at 8 p. tn?

Mrs. Mueller ,will, deliver a spp-

special guest of the Precinct.-: anti t, 
Ward organization. Lincoln J>eàgjiâO 
will also. participate in. thissgMai«' '■ 
citizenship banquet at thé. Oka (Hub. 
in advancing the frontiers of., . .. ..dbni for the Negro in Memphis an» 
Shelby County. ;

'Mrs Ruth Caston Mueller of Ne1 
York City is an assistant 
Bertha S. Atkins, Assistant to th 
Chairman and Director of Wwntn 
Activities for the Republican-NÏ 
tlonal Commitee. Long prominent , 
in Negro organization and actlvlt^Ti; 
she "served In a similar capacity 
during the .1952 campaign. '

>A former executive director pt.ftfci; 
National Council of Negro <

lican recognition as an effectlye pofes 
lltlcal organizer In- the 1950 gup»? 
national campaign of Thbmas 

clal message, to the women .of Mem-! ej; That, year she wa^ esttcUtNp j 
phis aS to their place jn the new 1 director of the Harlem., Conimitt«i\ j 
order of. things She will also oe (Continued On Page j... ¿.ycMRS. RUTH C. MUELLERSouth and of' other organizations, riod last year.



Bv SAM BROWN

Washington High School

I

TOP TEENAGERS
The top- teenager for today is least little call?

Billy (One Duitei McCou. Billy is E,'.;Ccc.t 1

MEMPHIS WORLD « Tuesday, October 27, 1953

A

rts Trail
.. the Nisi’ by Jackie Robinscni and his All Star baseball team to

■ MattiIT Stadium Wednesday nlghl has evoked much discussion by
■ fans, inasmuch as the three or tour while players, who were mem- 
.) bers of the team were -not allowed to ploy.
iS'- •?; ’ ■■ ■

Much of the criticism and comniems were directed ai'the tra
dition of the south, which is very much in evidence here in Mem
phis, in regards to colored and white boys competing in sports 

. events, or playing together as a team, as it hos been the custom 
v/bich has almost been religiously adhered to and. followed everW ». MM M ■ < I — . - — . — „ . —---- - —

f sirice long before.lhe Emancipation Proclamation was issued.

In recent .veal’s I the trend has 
-been ■ that,'boys a-> well as teams, 

: composed -c f I lie different groups, 
/are playing and competing anil no' 
j one is the .woi :.,- ill Ol course, 

there r.re '.ome cities in thé south 
, .that/have-ordinances on their books 
: prohibiting any. peiforinances 

by the groups nicntioned, and no 
'■ doubt in time some of these will be 

■repealed, or allowed to become, void 
hy.'public opinion and the march of 

: progre.-s, 
: The fans and citizens of Memphis
■ have' always taken jim crow, segre

gation and much of the discrimina
tion which sürrounds them as a 
pai't of the customs end tradition 
of ¿the squill, helpless in many in
stance to do. anything about them. 
They are. accepted and endured 

: with the ever burning hope that 
progress, enlightenment, . full de- 
meçracy and I he spirit of fair ,play 

. wijl eventually eradicate them
■ So,’when announcement was made 
that Jackie Robinson was bringing 

-, a .team here with a mixed group as 
itt.'hiakeup, Ji was taken for grant
ed) ihgt. the white boys would not 
play against the colored tea m, or 
wjth their mates, as this was 

/ Memphis, and such just had not- 
; taken place here Yet, when word 
..'wsa received that the members of 

both groups were playing in other 
; townS'in Tennessee -and the south, 

: there were those who were optimis- 
< tic enough to-say that they would 
/.play here, as there was no law on 
3 the books prohibiting them.

Even those who wère so sure ■ 
that the mixed team would play, ! 

. their optimism became loud when - 
S; one Ted Wor'nor, Yonkérs-, N Y , 
? promoter of the Robinson’s All

Etars tour, came to town'and stat- 
ed,through the daily papers that, he 
was taking it up with the city at
torney in regards to the law in the 
matter. After his consultation with 

: the. city attorney, he stated through 
. the daily papers that he was well 

. received and te talk was satisfac- 
: tory, although he would not press 

the matter even though there was 
Ro law against a mixed team.

. Worner stated in a private inter
view. that' he was told that there is 
no-law against such affairs, but it 
was thought best that the white 
players could be introduced to the 
fans. Warner stated that a lot of 
baseball ability would be viewing 

—the_game_ii'om_tlie—stands_________________
As we don’t see eye to eye with j tradition

the decision based solely on the 
tradition atiil customs of these 
parts, we still ean'i see how that 
would upset- anything that Uie 
south, tradition or customs hold 
dear, as mixed teams are playing 
all, around Memphis, and there are 
those who léci that it will only lie 
a matter of a few years until It 
happens here, and everyone - will 
take it just as though it has always 
been a part of the setup.

True, Tradition has great power 
but one can see where traditions .are 
being broken gradually all around 

■ us, blit as we have so often heard, 
perhaus, the time isn’t ripe yet! 
Maybe, the time isn’t 'ripe yet, as 
we stated, but sports and baseball 
in particular, are forging ahead, 
and it could be that such awaken
ings'as this could tend to hasten 
the timé to get ripe.

We recall last spring that when 
the Chicago White Sox, the pa
rent clv-b of the Memphis .Chicks, 
stopped over for a. game enroute 
home from spring training, players 
Bo Boyd, Connie Johnson and 
Orestes, (Minnie) Minqso, (the 
most popular member of the White 
Sox team) were given a day off, 
while their teammates played the 
Chicks.

There was not a lot of noise 
made by the absence of those three 
players at Russwood Park, and It 
was accented or taken as a natural 
course, inasmuch as we were in the 
south and Memphis, and nothing 
of the kind had evefTiappened ln

' Memphis
I Had it been announced that 

Boyd. Minoso and Johnson were to 
take part in the game at Russwood. 
the crowd would have been much 
larger and meant inore , money for 
all concerned. The same thing holds 
true in regards to the. game in 
which the white) players with the 
Robinson All-Stars won’t take part, 
Twice the crowd wduld be. out had 
it been announced that Gil Hodges, 
Ralph Branca and Bobby Young 
would play As it has so long been 
in the south, it i?n’t always mpney, 
brother, its tradition.

Sometimes we wonder if tradi
tion isn't in someways like records. 
Someone comes along and sets a 
record and goes his way, leaving 
the ..record ¡set for someone .else,to 
tie or break; It might stand a long 
time, but -filially someone ■ citfnes 

i.ulonir ¡inri breaks-it, sotat is...with-

i
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all Square Lovelace run nt your 
■ _...._"?

........ ....................... ..... a . Bertha Scottis it true that Walter 
the'son of Mi', and Mrs Grayson T 'lives only you? Evelyn Mayes 
He lives at 1067 Mississippi Blvd I don’t, know what to do she loves 
and attends the. Church of Christ 
Holliness, where he is a member of 
the Junior Chlor

He .is classified, as a senior at B 
T. Washington High He is-a mem
ber of the football tpam, where lie 
plays right' end Member of 
basketball arid baseball tea.m. 
is also a great dancer, famous 
his "Peg Leg” dance.

Socially, he is a member of 
Patys Club. He is known around 
the campus as "One Duke." Con
gratulations Billy McCou for being 
our "Top Teenager." 
CAMPUS CHATTER

Nellie Peoples, are you still blue 
because -Rowan Miller, has left you? 
(Cheer up) . Lawrence Floyd, says 
deep in his heart, that he and Clau
dette Edwards will never part. An
nie Murray, did you find Joseph 
Terry’s lap comfortable at the 
game?

Barbara Armstead, settle down 
the boys.say you’re nothing but a 
clown. (M. S.) Raymond Bailey, 
why are so many girls falling in 
love with you? (M. S., D. S., T. 
F., T. A.) I think Floyd Taylor 
and Mildred Traylor are the cutest 
yet.

I hear Nature Boy, is deeply in 
love with Yvonne White. John 
McAfee, I hear you decided to get 
a. freshman. Melvana Hall, we 
would like to know who is the one 
that thrills you so? (could it be 
Willie Brown?)

Lillian Short, you’re on the ball 
keeping James Chandler in your 
stall. Mildred Newell is it true that 
Leonard Lashly is the only one for 
you? <I’wanna know) Pansav Hol
loway don’t be blpe Lawrence Sey
mour will return to you

the 
He 
for

i

the

Jessie Matthews, you might as 
well give up because Barbara Tho
mas has Ernest Owens body and 
sold. (Wise up) Shirley Porter, 
we can see James Partee is the 
onlj’ cherry on your tree. Wonder 
why Sonja Goss is late getting home 
after the football games? (I think 
Hylon Adams is the cause).

Robert Williamson and Juanita 
Johnson are walking on air their 
love for each other is beyond com
pare Marge Tipton is it true at

Dwayne Lollen and. Eddie Campbell 
too. lOo.w wheel Ernest Ho.llinah, 
do tell who is your wish from the 
well? Celestine Ransom you don't 
look the same since ..James Smith 
left tor college'.
LIBRARY STAFF

Tile library staff of B T. Wash
ington elected officers fol- the school 
year ol 1953-54. They are: presi
dent, Robbie' (□¿orge; vice president, 
Mary Ann Thomas (Yours Truly); 
Secretary, Mary Lee Henry; assis
tant secretary, Barbara King; trea
surer, Katherine Adams and report
er. ' Jacqueline Washurn. We thé 
staff of B. T. Washington feel that 
It is- our duty to help the students. 
PEP SQUAD

The Pep Squad of Booker T. 
Washington is on. the way with 
their new captain and co-captain. 
They are Virginia- Abraham and 
Mary Ann Thomas iYours Truly). 
The co-workers are Sam Lacey and 
Tommie Smith. Members are Cele
stine Ransom, Mildred Newell. De
lores Staves, Mary Taylor, 
Johnson, Dorothy Wiley, 
Ford, Cleo Jackson, Alma 
Mary Tavlor, Mynetta Sims 
WARRIOR LOVERS

A jot of our lovers are reet pee 
teet and gone such as Mary Wil
liams and Clifford Yales, Cleo 
Rome and Sylvester Lee, Barbara 
Wilkins and Charles Bibbs. Bar
bara King and Tony Partee, Floyd 
Taylor and Mildred Traylor, Mattie 
Leggett and Paul Holley, Doris Bu- 
channan and Afonzla English, Ruby 
Williamson and Carl Lester, Marion 
Jones and Al Jackson, Melvana Hall 
and Willie Brown- Laverene -Wil
liams and Sam Lacey, Mary Lee and 
John Hamilton. Doris Green and 
Ovid Morgan, last but not least. 
Yours Truly and Willie Martin 
COMPLIMENTS

Sylvester Lee you threw a. beau
tiful pass in the . St. Augustine 
game, Barbara Wilkins I admire 
your beautiful black and white 
checked -skirt. Lillian Short your 
hair cut is. beautiful. Mary Cole 
congratulations for • being elected 
president of the honor. society.

Thats all for now so until’next 
week. when I will have the latest 
which is the great I. B. C. N. U.

. Mary 
Betty 

Jones,

Manassas High School

By Samuel P. I’erry, Jr. 
UNITED' NÀTIONS, N.

-(ANP-)— A key
Y 

publication of 
British trading circles, tlie Statist, 
has commented editorially, “Nige
ria has a population of more than 
30,000,000, and its area is equal to 

. that of. the United Kingdom, Fiance, 
and Belgium puLtogether. We can
not afford the . luxury of. those 
many mistakes in our dealings 
with a dependency of this size, 
which is likely to inherit, in Africa-, 

. the same mantle of leadership 
wiiich India is now drawing about 

.herself in Central Asia. •
J "The—lmmetlinre lute uf Nigeria

is now in the hands of three men- 
the Sarduana of Sokoto, Obafemi 
Awplowd, and'Dr Nn-amdi' Azikiwe.” 

'Speaking of Nigeria, the Nigeria 
Cocoa Marketing Board has made 

. all outright grant of $28,000,1)00 to 
assist in the establishment of a 
cooperative bank The aid is pri

marily designed'to help the socie
ties operating within The move- 

;■ ment to increase then- percentage 
marketing

Morehouse Batters
Tuskegee 32 To 12

Explanations To POW s Still 
Held Up On Red ‘Force’ Issue

PANMUNJOM—,<I N S)— Expla
nations to Balky prisoners were sus
pended for the ninth day as a re
sult of Communist demands that 
force/ be used on North Korean Cap
tives who . have refused to leave 
their camp to listen to Red per
suaders ,

The Neutral Naltions Repatria
tion Commission met for 15 minutes 
Saturday and failed to end the dead 
lock when representatives of India, 
Switzerland and Sweden stood firm 
against’use of fofce as demanded by 
Poliftid and Czechoslovakia.

The Commission drafted a letter 
to be • submitted to the Communists 
and Allies detailing difficulties of 
the situation, ,
THREE MAIN POINTS

It was- hot made public but re
liable sources said its main points

I

terback. Hit Dickerson with a 22- 
yard pass., Dickerson was hit hard 
and fumbled, the ball rolling into 
the end zone where ■ Leonard Math
ews recovered for a Tuskegee touch
down. The placement failed and 
Morehouse led, 26-12.

. With'less than five-minutes re
maining in the game. Morehouse 
chalked up its final touchdown.. 
,Led by Johnny Lester who carried- 
the mail for 42 of 77 yards in the 
drive, the Maroon Tigers scored, 
when Wade hit Holmes on the 
three and he went over for the 
score. Lester then kicked the extra 
point and that was the game.

Tuskegee threatened in the wan
ing stage.4 of thè game, moving the 
ball from' its own 25 to the More
lhouse four before Grant, attempt
ing to score on a quarterback sneak, 
fumbled and Morehouse recovered 
The Maroon Tigers then 
clock out.

Score by periods:
Morehouse ...............6 13
Tuskegee    ........... 0 9

Scoring: Morehouse — touch
downs—McCoy, Clendenon, Wade, 
Holmes (2). PAT — Holmes (on 
pass from Clendehon), Lester. Tus
kegee — touchdowns — Atkinson, 
Mathewsl ■■ ’

BY BOB PRUITT
j COLUMBUS, Ga ; — Scoring in 
I every period, the Maroon Tigers Of 
■ Morehouse College ol Atlanta de-. 
I feated Tuskegee Institute. Golden 
■Tigers, 32-12, last Friday night at 
Memorial Stadium in the' 18th 
annual football classic before an 
estimated crowd of 10,000 fans,

The victory by tlie Atlanta crew 
avenged the 59-6 loss suffered last 
year when1 the Maroon Tigers, en

tering the game as a top-heavy 
favorite,, never could get rolling, 
and tasted its worst defeat in . the 
history of the classic.'

Morehouse, led by ace quarter- 
| back. Joe McCoy, one of the finest 

”T’.’- ball handlers seen in. these 
parts in many.’-a year, scored a 
touchdown in' the' initial period, 
added .two more in the second and 
one in each the third and fourth 
periods. Tuskegee’s two TD’s came 
in the. final canto.

McCoy, along with Walter Book
er, Donn Clendenon, Phil Dárléy, 
Jitters' Smith and C. Wade, kept 
the Morehouse offensive machine 
in high near throughout the entire 
game The best offensive weapon 
for Tuskegee was quarterback Bill 
Atkinson along with Fred Gaston, 
Mlles McAfee, Willie Scott and 
Willie Vincent who did most of the 
ball carrying for the Golden Tigers. 
HALFTIME SHOW

The halftime show, one of the 
great attractions of this annual 
game, was again brilliant and color
ful. Spencer High of Columbus? 
making its frfst appearance in the 
long series, took the field first. 
Tuskegee was next, with Morehouse 
last in a colorful lightspangled ar
ray of marching and musical selec
tions,-

As to the game itself, Morehouse 
kicked off, but three plays by the 
Golden Tigers failed to net a first 
down and forced a kick A fumble 
by- Morehouse on the first play 
from scrimmage returned the ball 
to Tuskegee but again the Golden 
Tigers failed to gain.

Following three exchanges of 
punts, Morehouse took possession 
on its own 46 to start its first 
touchdown drive A McCoy to Clen
denon pass, good .for 17 yards and 
-with Smith picking up 22 yards on 
foui- carries, put. the ball on the 
Tuskegee six where McCoy, on a 
wide end sweep, went over for the 

’initial score of-the—game; The- 
plaeement was blocked and, More
house led, 6-0, late In the first 
period.

Early in tlie second period, a 
bad Tuskegee punt gave Morehouse 
the- ball on the Golden Tigers’ 42 
yard line and the Maroon Tigers 
were off to another TD drive. 
Dawson Lewis and Booker carried 
for two quick first downs and two 
more rushing plays put the hall on 
the six. McCoy attempted tp.hit 
Clendenon again but the aerial -was 
wide, but the second attempt bythe 
wiley Morehouse quarterback to the 
slim, fast-moving end, was com
pleted for a touchdown. Again the 
kick was no good and it was a 12-0 
score. . :

A fumble on the .first -play fol
lowing the kickoff returned the ball 

.to Morehouse and set the stage for 
’the thirdMa 1'001: Tiger score^Gar
ries by Booker, Lewis and Leonard 
Lee moved, the balL to tlie 16 where 
Wade, hlj tackle, picked up t.wo 
blockers and1 went'the distance for 
the score. This time a pass from 
Clendenon to Fred ’Holmes account- 
ed -forethe-extra-polnt-and -More
house led, 19-0. The half ended 
without further scoring.
COMES BACK STRONG

Following ' the intermission, 
Morehouse came back as strong as 

‘ever’ and picked up its fourth TD 
of the game after a little over three 
minutes of the period had elapsed. 
A sustained-Maroon Tiger drive that 
netted 47 yards to put the ball on 
the 37 after a I5-yard penalty had 
been imposed on Morehouse, Mc
Coy hit Holmes on the three and 
Holmes, side-stepped a would-be 
tackler, went over for the score. 
The play was good for 7 yai-ds 
and gave Morehouse a -26-Ó ad
vantage...

Neither team managed to get an 
offensive rolling in the remaining 
minutes of the period, but as the 
fourth and final quarter started an 
Inspired Tuskegee team took com- 

' mand~of the -game-to sc.ore-twlce- 
and threaten again only to .lose’the 
ball six yards from the goal on a 
fumble.

The first Tuskegee touchdown 
drive started late in the third pe
riod but really gained speed in the 
fourth as Morris, Dickerson and 
Vincent led the attack. The 43 yard 
drive was climaxed when Atkinson 
plunged over from a yard out to 
crack the ice for the Golden Tigers.. 
Allen’s placement attempt was 
blocked and it was a 26-6 ball 
game. ....

A fumble on the kickoff sparked 
.another Tuskegee scoring drive. 
Tills time the drive started on the 
36 yard line of the Atlanta school, 
land- with Atkinson, Morris and 
Gaston paving the way, the Gold- 
5n Tigers pushed to the 25 where 
Scott, replacing Atkinson at quar-

i
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ran the

G 7—32 
0 12—12

.were:
1. The situation within the North 

Korean POW compounds and.rea
sons why the North Koreans will 
not'face Red persuader teams.

2. Reasons why the neutrals— 
India, Switzerland and Sweden— 
will not agree to' use of force.

3. Unwillingness of the Commu
nists to question Anti-Red Chinese 
prisoners although these prisoners 
are willing to listen.

Meanwhile .time was running

against the Communists since "ope
ration persuasion’: is scheduled to 
end Christmas Eve and cannot be 
extended without allied approval. 
The Allies already have rejected 
Communist requests for an exten
sion of the time.

There is .some suspicion among 
Allied officials that the Reds may 
not want’explanations resumed be
cause they already have suffered 
the biggest Psyhcloglcal defeat in

'years in being able to induce only 
a handful of captives to return to 
Red Rule.

The prisoners themselves were 
bejieved to be fully aware that time 
was running In their favor. 
CIVILIANS ON JAN. 22

Under the armistice terms, they 
will revert to civilian status at the 
end of 150 days which expire on 
January 22,

Lt. Gen. K. S. Thimayya, In
dian Chairman of the Repatriation 
Commission .admitted that the 
Balky prisoners are “very familiar” 
with the truce terms governing 

'their status. -
Another prisoner bi;oke away from 

the Reds Saturday and was re
patriated to freedom. He was one 
of the 334 Koreans who had refused 
to be repatriated in “operation big 
switch ” ■

NAACP Opposes 
Naming Of Gill

Contract Let For Building
* . —4------- -—-1---- ‘—-______

Of Negro Training Hospital
The City Commission awarded a 

$2,026,533 contract Wednesday in a' 
special session to Bass, O’Brien and 
Padgett of 283 Scott. It wks for 
the building of the new Memphis 
Shelby County Negro Teaching 
Hospital and Nurses Home, which 
is expected to get uhderway in 
about two weeks.

The contract award was $22,500 
less than the base bld due to the 
eliminating of an elevator from, the 
specifications.

• Bids on the projects, were received 
about three weeks ago with Bass, 
O’Brien and Padgett apparent. low 
bidders but the letting was delayed breaking ceremony is planned.

while the proposals were reviewed 
by the state.

The 125-bed institution, to be 
built at Jefferson and Dunlap, will 
provide Negro physicians modern 
facilities for treating their patients 
and offer Negro interns and nurses 
a place to learn under guidance of 
the University of Tennessee.

Cost is being paid by the . city, 
cpunty, state and Federal funds. 
The city’s share is about one mil
lion dollars and the county will 
contribute $640,000 with bonds be
ing the source of funds.

Mayor Frank Tobey said a ground

NEW YORK—The national office 
fully supports the Oregon branches 
of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People in 
their' opposition to the naming of 
State Senator Warren Gill as. U. 
S. district attorney for Oregon, 
Walter. White, NAACP executive 

‘secretary, has informed Attorney 
General Herbert Brownell. -

Mr. Gill has been recommended' 
for the position and is strongly sup
ported by Jess Gard, Republican 
national committeeman for Oregon. 
Led by the Portland branches, N. 
A. A. C. P. units and other organi
zations-throughout, the state have 
protested against the recommended 
appointment because Senator Gill 
.strongly opposed and' voted against 
enactment of a state civil rights 
bill The measure was passed in the 
Sena'te by a vote of 30, to 12. .

Although Senator Gill voted for 
- -the-EEEC-bUl,__for . repeal. oLthe.

state’s anti-intermarriage ' law and 
for repeal of the law prohibiting 
the sale of liquor to Indians, he led 
the opposition to the . civil rights 
bill on the ground that it would 
curtail "the right to discriminate ”

SHIPPING PAYMENTS
trumpet player in the band? I het 
you do.

Doris -Stein, Yarbrough and Lu- 
sious Vessell were seen counting the 
:stars at Lovers Lane. Flossie H.: a 
certain told me you asked him was 
Casey Stock a nice'boy and would 
he spend a lot money. What’s hap
pening are you out for his money 
and his car only? Some chick

Joe Dyer, I' see you are. yet In 
operation with Viola Fitch. What 
happened to Walter Steven. Marie 
Ford, what was the name of _the 
fellow you met one Monday. ~ 
next day was Tuesday. He 
your hand Wednesday night, 
quit you Friday

I over heard. Barara Hooks 
Charles Lloyd talking one day. 
Charles said to Barbara ‘T Will 
come back to you my darling, please 
do oh, please so" and so I left them 
In fond embrace.

THIS IS IVHAT WAS SAID
Now listen -here' let me get 

straight, before it is too late_
let me get you told before you get 

¡.too old. You. haven't been 'sick, 
I I' saw you' out with that Paddy 
I chick. Be fair! I ran into her while 
I getting some air. Let me 'out! And 
-you.find another trout. Hear me, 
out. "I’m no trout. Don’t me 
wild, I like your, style. I .am wise. 
Blit for you I have no eyes be cool 
and not a fool. Cut out champ 
you ain't nothing but a tramp. So 
dig this while it’s hot.

I over heard Ernest Murphy tell 
Dorothy McKissic that he would 
write her name in gold but ink wdb 
alUhis-pin could hold. .... Joanna 
Franklin have eyes for Harvey D.

A chick is seeking the love of El
bert Coleman. Bettie Hampton, 
has an ocean full of love for Ozzie 
Matthews. Hollie who is the lucky 
guy? Delois Macklin, has recaptured 
her love . . . Harvey Pernell. Well

you 
And

■

i

su-debate on the vital issue of 
spending the constitution of the 
territory whose bauxite deposits 
are the largest in the world and 
therefore vital to the strategic ma
terial supplies of both the United 
States, and England.

Sources in Georgetown say that 
early in the week Oliver Lyttelton, 
colonial secretary had urged the 
abolishment of the State Council, 
'the veto-power of Governor Sav
age, and the withdrawal of three 
official members from the House 
of Assembly.

Only last May the territory was 
-given a new eoiistitirtlnrt wlttnrrtnltr

The 
held 
and

and

PAID BACK TO U S.

of- 'Cdcoa sales to the 
board

. In the. UN political sphere the 
question of the trusteeship of South 
Wèst'Africa continued to be highly 

‘ controversial The Special Com
mittee for the UN now considering 
thè political future of the territory 

-is-..to report to the current session 
of, the General Assembly.

Imports for the Anglo-Egyptiar 
Sudan for the period of January 

; june-of this year reached $72.105,- 
; 88g: exports, $47.292,730.

Speaking of ."the Sudan -.the Elec- 
toial Commission of the country 
has informed prospective candidate; 

i'te the parliamentary elections of 
Ì the;. deadline for filing nomination 

. panys.'.Each, candidate's qualifica^ 
tlons will be carefully examined. 
Rejected candidates will have the 

/right to,appeal At the end of the 
' period a final list of candidates wlT 
bel^tóllshed
; Khartoum University College 
started, in T903 as Gordon College 
recently celebrated its 50th anni 
versary.
j Saygjl Ibraham Ahmed, chalrmar 
Of th(? .college council, reviewed col
lege developments and stated tha’ 
it would reach full university statu 
in three yegr,s. The college starter' 
with Jg ‘ pupils: Today it has 62 
pupils; and includes schools of mi 

‘'dicipé, -arts, science, engineering 
jagtìctiltiire, law and veterinari

ìfaHéiament to debate 
MOVEMENT OF TROOPS TO 
BHMiSil GULANA 
ggmèjjiovement by British troop- 
lntó British Guiana at the com 
mutai of the British Colonial Of- 
ilcg' \ylll. be. debated l'ni the House 
of 'Comjtions as soon as Parliament 
Igt^àyèned...

' ” larlly, such a move, which
ih severely criticized by dlp- 

jhere, would have led, to 
debates in England, esne- 

parliamentary circles. Ai
tile English press has not 

Blr Winston. Churchill has 
to consent to a public 

/. r"..

■ suffrage, a two-chamber legislature 
with an increased electie. majority 
and a ministerial system".

Ever since the success at the polls 
■last May of the People’s Progres
sive Party both' American and 
British diplomatic circles' have ex- 
changed notes on the personel of 
the party elected to control the po
litical reins of British Guiana. 
Curiously enough, the party cam
paigned. on the cooperation of the 
territory within, the proposed fede
ration of Caribbean territories along 
with Jamaica.

Some of the Europeans in the ter
ritory, conscious of the importance 
of the resources of the area, as 
was pointed out by a World Bank 
mission earlier this year, were in 
favor of keeping; British Guiana out 
if the control of the federation 
which would effect directly and? 
ndirectly the finances of all ter- 
-itorties within, the federation

In’view, of the. position of Ameri- 
-an and British diplomats at the 
IN. it is Unlikely that the issues 
uvolved in. the. political controversy i 
vill reach debate in the current 

jession of the General Assembly.__ I
A key publication of Bri-1 

ush trading- circles;’the Statist, has i 
ommented editorially, “Nigeria has 
'. population of more than 30,000,000 
nd its area is equal to. that of the 
Jnited Kingdom, France and Bcl- 
ium put together. We cannot af- 
ord the luxury of too many mis- 
akes in our- dealings'with a de- 
■endericy of .this size, which is likely 
o inherit, in AlYica, the same man
ie of leadership which India is now , 
rawing about herself* tn Central, 
isia.
"The immediate fate of Nigeria Is ; 

■ow in lh^ hands-of three men — ; 
he Sarduana' of Sokotp, Obafemi: 

' iwolowo, a.nd Dr. Nnamdi Azikiwe.” I

JoñesHHat lea
Chester White has love done you

the triangle

Joe Johnson you are wasting your 
time because Wilbur Lewis has 
Leaster Neyland covered. Jearllne 
Williams what, to Robert Jones? 
Don’t you know? What happen to 
your great trumpet player Barbara 
Matthews? Is he still around?

Earline Harwell, wjke up girl, 
someone is tipping to see you Don’t 
you 
are 
len, 
Oh, 
you ___  ___ ___  _ _____  „__
uate who once was one of the solo

know who it- is? We know you 
not a triangle so. Charlie Al- 
can’t you do better than that, 
well Barbara Hobson, don’t 
have eyes for a certain grad-

:s_you among; ' wrong —Marlyn—Patterson;----why-
dont’ you get you a boyfriend? You 
need one. Hubert Sparks, are you 
and Ernestine yet speaking about 
love affair?

Maurice Bonds, they tell me you 
are a lover now. What do you have 
to say about that “Ernestine Jack- 
son?” Quan James, are you and, 
Doris Jean Townel in love with each 
other?

Oh, by thè way if you want to 
talk give talk. Dig me fool but I 
am extra. Dig.me...fool excuse,the 
expression. All for today! More 
later. Of all things did you know 
Joyce,has I, I. I, far Jimmie Coo
per the drummer

Globetrotters 

Top Ambassadors

CHICAGO — (INS) — The Har-. 
lem Globetrotters scoring almost at 
Will, easily defeated' thê^U. S. Am
bassadors, 67. to 49, Friday night in 
the first game of the 14th annual 
Chicago American All-Star Basket
ball program at the Stadium. .

The College All-Stars were meet
ing the Minneapolis Lakers in* a 
second game.

—The-Globetrotters-led-at-the half,- 
45 to .22, and might have rolled up 
a 100-polnt total if they had not 
interspersed their playing with 
clowning.

Reece {Goose) Tatum-and Clar
ence Wilson were outstanding for 
thé winners.______

Mark Workman,-7former West 
Virginia Star, took top honors for

NEW ‘YORK—Nearly two-thirds 
of government operating payments 
(subsidies) made to. American ship
ping lines over the last 14 years 
Have been paid back to Uncle Sam 
by-the compa.nles, Rudolf S. Hecht, 
chairman of the Board, of Missis
sippi -Shipping Company, disclosed 
today (October 23). The New Or
leans shipping executive is quoted 
in an interview appearing in "Mari
time Affairs,” an information bul
letin published by 15 American 
shipping lines. ,

Unlike other government pro-. 
grams for industry, Mr. Hecht 
points out, shipping contracts pro
vide for repayment when company 
earnings ermit.

"Sixty-three per cent of all. gov
ernment) operating payments for 
terminated accounting periods thru 
1951-were recovered hyith'ezgovern- 
ment,” Mr. Hecht says.' *At the 
present time most companies are 
in a repayment position.”

Under' these conditions “any 
steamship company that operated 
on the theory that it could increase

bor costs on .U. S. flag freighters 
are more than four times as great 
as those of Great Britain and other 
leading'maritime nations."

Monthly labor costs for a U. S) 
freighter in ill? North Atlantic ser
vice total $20,456 as compared with 
costs of $4,746 were the same ship , 
manned by a British crew, the bul
letin reports

Emphasizing the need for keeping 
America's Merchant Marine strong 
with modern ship replacements the 
bulletin points out that "no orders 
for seagoing merchant ships for our 

. fooeign trade have been -placed in 
any costal shipyard in the United 
States during 1953.”

American flag registered tanker 
fleets needed for carrying vital oil 
have shrunk from 60 per cent of 
the world tanker capacity at the 
end the war to 30 per cent today, 
T rey/ The U S. inrercoa/tal 
fleet has declined from 149 ships to 
only 60.

Virginia Star, took top honors 
the Ambassadors.

«

Hamilton

' Speaking of Nigeria, the- Nigeria j 
■ looba Marketing Board han made 
n outright grant' of $28,000.000 to 
ssist in the establishment of a eo
perative bank. The aid is primarily 
le.slgned to help the societies operat- 
ng-within. The; movement to in- 

- irease their percentage ' of cocoa 
■ales to the marketing board.
...In the . UN political sphere the 

question of the trusteeship of South 
West Africa continued to be higlily- 
controverslal. The Spécial Commit
tee of the UN now considering the 
political future of the territory is 
to report to-the current nesslon of 
tile General Assembly.

TEEN TOWN JIVE
Alma Lois, what heppen between 

you and Johnnie A ? I heard Bar
bara F. and James Lover C. are on 
bad terms?? Oct. 18, was Ella Mae 
C. birthday,, the way G. F. says.he 
feels, seems like it was his. Chris
tian Johnson is it true that you are 
in love with Flovd Taylor and Wil- 
liam Ross? , .,. - -.re---*™........

Èrnie Sfay'es, who;is your girl?' 
Joan R I heard Lesile R. was your 
boy friend, is that true?? Rtissell 
M. and Herman R. are getting alone 
iust fine He is crazy about her 
I think she is kinda cooney about 
him too

I wonder how is Early Miles and 
Marion Ward getting alone? Who 
has Sylvester W. covered? O. B. R. 
T , or D R , I know somebody is 
singing "I've Found A Love, Better 
Than the One I Had.. This Love 
I've Found Almost Drives Me Mad.” 
.Georgia Y and Phillip H. are

■ doing fine . Vivian C who is your 
I boy friend? Barbara A. heart is at 
: Manassas Mary Alice C. is À.

Dixon your dream, or is ft Ff.- L? 
Mittye s, .where Is that guy vou-haye 
been talking about at Wàshington?

Maxine C who is the-lucky guy 
C B of Hamilton or-W, H of 
Washington. Learline Harris saya 
.Theodore Payne. Is her one and 
only Jacquelyn H. wliat are you 
planning to do since A Turner has 
cone back, to the Air Force?
SQUARES

The squares has an addition en
rollment They are Charles Tate, 
Pauline Price, Albert (sack back) 
Harris Bettye Sykes Mamie Tay
lor Very elad to have vou new 
members. -Hope you like the square

club . .
LOVERS OF THE WEEK

Lynell Payne and Edward’ Sesely, 
Jacyuelyn Harvey and Arthur Tur
ner Jr , Ora Johnson and Herbert 
Scott, Alma Jeans and Erskine Win
ters, Gwendolyn Williams and 
Charles Isabel, Mildred Conner and 
J. W. Jackson.
PORT OF LONELY HEARTS

Learline Harris for Theodore Pay
ne, Helen Brown, Barbara Ander
son, Jacquelyn Harvey, Lula- Mc
Ewen, Dora Hammond, Vivian Cor
der,- Ola Bowen, Gwendolyn ' Wil
liams, Lynell Payne, Barbara Ford, 
Learline Harris'.

O ES News
The Annual Observance of. thé 

Esther Day Services of the Gibral
tar Chapter No 36 O. E S. Will 
be held Sunday, November 1, at the 
Mt. Pisgah C. M. E. Church, cor
ner of Park and Marchartéll streets.

Rev B. T. Duman, pastor of 
New Philadelphia Baptist Church 
of White Station and Mt. Paran, 
will be the guest speaker.

Mrs. Oscar Bonds, prominent re
ligious and educational leader of 
the Bluff City, Will serve as the mls- 

. istress of ceremonies. ■ '
Mrs. Susie Marie Love, prominent 

civic, social and church leader is 
the Worthy Matron of the Gitfaltar 
Chanter of the Eastern Star. Rev. 
W. À. Jackson, W. P. and Mrs. 
Emma Ward, secretary, Mrs. L. A. 
Mullen, is the chairman of the Es
ther Day activities.

' / t 'fi 1

Club
THE RETIRED PULLMAN POR

TERS CLUB held its monthly 
meeting on the 21 at the usual 
time and place. Vice President R. 
M. Smith, presided. A letter was 
read from the National Association 
Of Retired and Veteran Railway 
Employees, offering any assistance 
for the betterment of the club.

The sick committee reported the 
sick list remains the same. Liter
ature about'the United Negro Col
lege Fund was distributed. Bro. 
J. E. Jackson joined the club.' Re
freshments were served.

Next meeting }1 a. m., 755'Wil
liams Avenpe, Nov. 18th. Visitors 

..welcome. —William -- M .Warren, 
-president .and reporter

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
OF THE BLUFF CITY AND SHEL
BY COUNTY COUNCIL OF CIVIC 
CLUB will meet Thursday night, 
October 29 at the residence of Mrs 
Mary Louise. Davis, 1303 N. Mc
Neil, secretary of the club.

Mrs Luther Williamson and Mrs. 
Olivia Brown of .the Springdale 
Civic Club along with the ladles of 
the Klondyke Civic Club will serve 
as hostess. James T. Walton, pre
sident aryl chairman of the Board 
will preside over the meeting.

the government would soon be 
bankrupt,” Mr. Hecht says-.

Shipping companies who qualify 
under terms of the 1936 Merchant 
Marine Act receive government, op
erating . differential payments? in 
order to enable American ships to 
compete with foreign operators that 
have lower operating and ship con
struction costs.' This is one means 
provided by congress to keep the 
American Merchant Marine strong.

Rising American sea-faring labor 
costs are of _serious concern to U. 
S. ship owners,” many of whom 
find themselves, and their employ
ees, today being priced out of the 
competitive world shipping market." 
the bulletin says. Shipping indus
try studies are under way it reports, 
to get at the problem of constant
ly spiraling costs.

Average earnings of unlicensed U. 
S/.seamenTn-.1952_ were $465 a,
month,,51 per cent..higher than ov- 

I erall average compensation of U 
S.. manufacturing production, work
ers, the bulletin reports. '

With the wage and benefit costs 
making tip 45 per cent of the sea
going costs of freighter ship opera
tion, It says, this- “explalns'why la-

The President opposes a Federal 
retail sales tax, but said a general 
sales tax__at the manufacturer’s
level was a possible revenue pro
ducing measure.

The steel output will set a new 
record this year. .

NEW FORDS
TRADE TODAY

Would You Trade 

Your

'52 Plus $290 
'51 Plus $590
‘'50 Plus $890

'49 Plus $990
BRING THIS AD ONLY TO

LEE PRESCOTT
HULL-DOBBS CO,. 

Third at Gayoso 8-8871

JOHNSON'S PRINTERY
PRINTERS LITHOGRAPHERS BOOK BINDERS

220 HERNANDO STREET
PHONES 37-1574-5

We Clean All Kinds Of Ruga
ORIENTAL- RUG 

CLEANERS
A Complete Service 

Owned and Operated by. 
ZAVEN A KISH 

280 Tillmah St. — Phone 62-5621 
Cleaning, Repairing, Moth 

Proofing, Storage ‘ ’ ’

.-

THE MYSTERIOUS BRONZET- 
TES SOCIAL CLUB will meet 
Thursday night, October 29 at ■ the 
residence of Mrs. Essie Wade, 3027 
Tillman Cove, at 8:00 p. m. '¡or a 
call meeting

The president, Mrs. Earline Reed 
will preside over the meeting,-Plans 
for the “Brunch Luncheon" have 
been completed. The luncheon will 
be given November 22, at 1:00 p. 
m. at the Foote Home Auditorium.

Members present at. the .last meet
ing were Mrs. Earline Reed, presl-' 
(lent; Mrs. Zenpje Mae Bledsoe; 
vice president;. Vassle Brister, Essie 
Wade' and Marie Jackson /' Mrs. 
Zennle Maa Bledsoe, reporter.

»
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THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THOSE WHO PREPARE FOR IT

ENROLL NOW

GOftlNE COLLEGE INC.
Mme. Gold M. S. Young, president

CourKAC nffprprl ¡n.(Cosme»ology, fhy»!o - Elec- vourses orrerea in.fro_Theraphy.Swedish Balh_
Business Ethics qnd Salesmanship, Hair Manufacturing 

Catering especially to thè Physical Handicapped
A YEAR AROUND COLLEGE—449 Beale Av». «hone 5-91II

RESÌSTER TOD A / ‘
■r

,v, . ..
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City Schools 
Add 4 Teachers

Frcdia 
parents

CLUB LA MAR CRIBRI will pre
sent “Fashions of a Study- In Tex
ture and Tone at the Thilodrome

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, 
164 Beale Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

was
LeVcrne

Those

Miss Shelby Jean Watkins, a sen
ior in the academy division of Oak
wood College was here visiting her 
parents over the weekend. Also 
Bernice Williams, Barbara Patter
son;' Celestine Perryman and Thel
ma Fields, all freshmen, of Tennes
see State are, here visiting their pa
rents over the weekend. We are 
glad to see these young ladies home 
visiting. Oh well, I’ll see you at 
the game Friday night.

The Memphis Negro Chamber of 
Commerce held its big kick of mem
bership drive, last Tuesday night 
at Johnnie Currie beautiful Sup
per Club.

The program started with a Mu
sical Program arranged by Mr, 
Thaw Jones and Lucius Lamar do
ing two solo numbers.

Business meeting followed the 
musical. Invocation was given by 
Rev. Floyd Daniels. Meeting open
ed with a welcome by the execu
tive secretray, L. C. sharp. Mr. B. 
G. Olllvc. jr„ president, presided 
over the meeting.

Daryl Grisham gave a striking 
demonstration In Picture of Vi
gors in Business. The buying 
power of the Nefgroes was given. 
After the Business meeting a very 
fine Dutch luncheon was served by 
Mrs; Johnnie Currie, A beautiful

"Don't walk yourself to death." 
This slogan of the November pe

destrian traffic safety program was 
quoted today by Tom A Spring
field, Chairman of the Tennessee 
Safety Council's Board of Directors, 
in advising pedestrians to exercise 
great care in crossing streets dur
ing the winter months

Woman Charged 

With Throwing 
Lye On Husband

Mrs. Delores Lois, 30. wife of Mr 
Andrew Louis, 28 of 479 N. Fifth 
was jailed Friday night.

She Is .alleged, to have thrown 
the contents of an open ca nof lye 
into the' face of Andrew, her hus- 
bajijl, police said after he is al
leged to have struck her and knock 
ed her down..

Andrew was taken to John Gas
ton’ Hospital with severe chest and 
face burns. Vision of his left’ eye 
may be Impaired, physicians said.

Police held Mrs. Louis for inves
tigation. She said the argument 
started while she was fixing supper 
for her husband at their home.

MEMORIAL STUDIO 
889 UNION AVENUE 

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and reas
onable prices.

PHONES 8-S466 & 37-7862

The addition of four new teach
ers to the Negro City Schools was 
approved Friday by the Memphis 
Board c-f Education following re- 
commedatlon of Ernest C. Ball, su
perintendent.

Those approved were: Roy L. 
Richardson, Martha C. Galloway 
and Delores C. Stockton, all Beak
er T. Washington; Pearl A. Segrcst, 
Hamilton.

The resignation of. Mrs. Vera 
Stevenson from Locke School'was 
announced.

THANKS to Mr and Mrs Thcs. 
Lumpkins for their hospitality af
ter the dance Friday night— We, 
Earl, Nadine (Gentry and Charlie 
and Vivian Tarpley and I had 
breakfast with them immediately 
after the affair.

St Augustine School on Walker 
Avenue, sponsored a trip down the 
Mississippi River last.Monday, Oc
tober 1, on the Steamer Avalon for 
all school children and their pa
rents

This trip was arranged with tlie 
Steamer's Agent, Mr. Ernest A. Mey
er and. Father Capistrau Haas, OFM, 
pastor of St. Augustine tot begin 
a precedent for our Colored School 
children. ' .

For the past number of years the 
white school children had a special
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ed to tlie curb and stopped when 
her 1952 Buick was struck. Fire
men used hand pumps to extin
guish the small grass fire.

Mrs. Howard was admitted to 
John Gaston Hospital In satisfac
tory condition wlh possible inter
nal injuries.. Gordon was treated 
for.head bruises. J. R. Benson, 28 
of 3831 Wayne, driver of the pump
er, will answer a charge of reck
less driving in Traffic Court today.

Mrs. Clara . Howard, 39 :of 2032 
Benford' and Mrs. Hazel Gordon, 
42 of 1486 Arkansas were Injured 
Friday night when the auto in 
which they were riding was struck 
by a fire truck on. the. way to a 
grass fire at Madison and Willet

Police said a pumper from En
gine Station No. i'l at Union and 
McLean struck an auto driven by 
Mrs.. Howard. The accident occurr
ed on Madion about 50 feet west of 
Willet.

Witnesses said Mrs. Howard, see
ing the west bound pumper ap
proaching from the. rear, had pull

Mrs. Eddie Rideout; :Mrs. Helen 
Shelby, Mr an Mrs, Fred Perkins, 
Mrs, Mary Roberts, and Mr and 
Mrs. O. F. Nelson.

Mr. Lester Taylor, fornaer._Mem.- 
phlan now of Chicago and his 
beautiful wife, a Provident Hos
pital nurse came in late with their 
hostess, Mrs. “Tuff” Green with 
whom they are . spending the week 
—Seen chatting near the same spot 
were Mr Edwin Prater, Mr and Mrs 
Edridge Cash, Mr and. Mrs. Jessie 
Ross, Mr and Mrs. L Cole, Mrs. 
Lillie Hudson, Mr and Mrs. J. C. 
Bruce, Mr and Mrs. Sam McAnulty, 
Mr and Mrs. Sherman Robinson, 
Mr and Mrs. W. Williamson and 
Miss Dorothy EWell.

Others noticed were Miss Louise 
O’Reilly. Mr and Mrs. L. Q. Alex
ander, Mb and Mrs. Jake Taylor, 
Mi’ and Mrs. Floyd Newman, Mr 
and Mrs. P. Blackmon, Mr_and:Mrs 
L. Rogers, Mr. Julius Flake, Mr and 

■Mrs. Frank Kilpatrick, Jr., Mrs. 
Bjue Jones, Miss Mlnniie Gray,' Mr 
"nd Mrs. C. Thompson, Mrs. Gwen 
Warren, Mr and Mrs. James Ed
ward Herndon, Mr and Mrs. L. A. 
Meade, Mr and Mrs, John Cooper, 
Mr-and . .Mrs, Charlie Hiooks, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Jones,- Mr and 
Mrs. James Smith, . Mr and Mrs 
Walter Rainey, Miss Doris Alex- 

: ander, Mr and Mrs. Reggie Black
mon and Mr and Mrs. E. S. Berk
ley.

with the feeling of Rembrandt 
the wonderful color of Renoir, 
we can get fun out of painting 
and some of us will be the Old 

Masters of Tomorrow. Class in 
painting is held On the fourth Mon- | 
day night. Instructor for the two j 
art classes is Mrs. Addie Owen. 
Classes are. free to any member or 
’woman who joins the Y.

policemen asked me who was the 
big time Seargent Turner had been 
riding in his car all day. Who was 
that Seargent .. 11:20 I conversed 
with Mr : K "Johnson who had just 
returned from a meeting hr. which 
the mayor of the citv was present. 
Mayor Frank Tobey, had the house 
qpened for a "Open house discus
sion" ..He was then faced with 
the question from Mr. Johnson “If 

..y.óu’je elected for mayor next year, 
wfií ydtr hire colored men as fire
men?.'' The expense for the week: 
5c ice cream, 5c soda pop, 5c pea- 
nutbutter snack, 10c new tooth 
brush, 5c more loan to one of my 
friénds He won't be long if he 
doesn’t pay me back my 3c. . . 3c 
to my secretary for her smartness, 
(by the way readers, I will reveal 
her Identity Xxamsi ... 6c for a 
Memphis World newspaper . to read 
Police Beat.... 2c chewing gum... 
lc penny drink. ..3c to my saving 
account Well that, is until Friday 
account. Well thatTs all until Fri
day .IB. C N U Jimmie Coo
per. your reporter.

FOOTBALL
Oh yes Friday is the night that 

the Washington Warriors tackle 
the Mnnassas Tigers at Melrose 
Stadium. I know everyone will be 
there just as I will be o nhand with 
Bells on ■ And here's to the best

Mr, Powers Thornton left again 
this week after being in Texas with 
his wife last week. This trip will 
take him to. Detroit where he will 
be the guest of his son and his 
family, Mr and Mrs. Powers Thorn
ton, Jr,

Miss Dorothy Moore was hostess 
to La Mar Cherl Club lest week end 
at her lovely Warren Street home. 
Mrs. Louise Chandler will be the 
next hostess to the group.

Attorney and Mrs. Benjamin 
Jones .at South Parkway have as 
their house guest, Mrs.. Cleaster 
(Ann Robinson)' Lewis of Detroit, 
Both Mr and Mrs. Lewis áre form
er Memphians. Mrs. Lewis attend
ed LeMoyne College and was grad
uated from the Gorine Beauty- 
School—She will well be remem
bered as “Maid of the Cotton Mak
ers Jubilee", during the reign of 
King O. L. Moss and Queen. Ann 
Stribling. Mr. Lewis is with Ford’s' 
Hospital—M 11 .<■. h of Mrs. Lewis’ 
time is being spent with another 
sister and a brother; Miss Veri 
Robinson - and Mr. John Robinson.

LES CHERES AMIES GIVE 
FIRST-SEMI-FORMAL OF 
THE SEASON

Members of t h e Les Cheres 
Amies gave the first big affair of 
the season last Friday night when 
they asked in a large group of 
their friends who have learned to 
look forward for the annual event 

A Hawaiian then In decoration 
went along with much Hawaiian 
music given by "Tuff” Green who 
was at his best,----- All through the
night at intervals the orchestra 
played “Blue Hawaii."

Members of the club are Mrs. 
Winifred J. Franklin, president; 
Miss Bernice H. Jones, vice; Mrs. 
Wilhelmien W. Lockard, secretary; 
Miss Ophelia Van Pelt, corres

ponding esecretary; Mrs. A. B. 
¡¡Bland, treasurer; Mrs. Lula, G. 
Wilson, business; Mrs. Floyd Bass, 
Miss Delols Coleman, Mrs. Eloise 
Flowers, Miss Martha Flowers, Miss 
Martha Flowers, Mrs “Tuff” Green, 
Mrs. Alma Holt, Mrs. Helen Hiooks, 
Mrs. Grace Williams, Mrs. Bobble 
Watson, Miss Dorothy Slate and 
Mrs. Annie Perry.

“Your columnist” went down a bit 
earl Friday night—Along was my 
guests (relatives) the Gentrys 
from Chicago, Earl and Nadine— 
Upon entering we walked into 
Powers Thornton without Edith 
who was still tried from their Tex
as trip—This was just the thing 
with. both.men being in the insur
ance field—We had gone by for the 
E. Frank Whites, friends Of the 
visitors, who could not come be
cause Jeanette was ill—A little la
ter he Thomas Lumpkins came in 

I and sat at our table then Nadine 
pan into her other relatives, Dr. 
and Mrs. Theron Northcross ■ (he 
that young Thomas Street young 
dentist just back home) and . his 
pretty little wife, Nel, a former- 
Nashville socialite. Chatting and 
having much fun at the Northcross’ 
table were, a large group of the 
younger set including their slster- 

. in-law, Mrs Thurman Northcross;
Dr and Mrs. ‘Tke” Watson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Lewis, Mr and 
Mrs. Frank Lewis, Mr and Mrs. Geo 
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs Jake Pea- 

. cock, Dr and Mrs. Arthur Flowers.
Mrs, Clemltine Atkins Humes and 
Mr and Mrs. James Scott. ’

Others noticed during the even
ing w e -r e Ml- and Mrs. 1 LeRoy 
Young, Mr and Mrs. Robert Lewis, 
Mr and Mrs. W. T. McDaniels, Dr 
Leland Atkins, Mr and Mrs. Noble 
Owen, Mrs. Mamie Reed, Miss E. 
C. Young, Miss Marie Taylor, Mrs 
Mary Brooks, Mr and rs. Era Ford, 
Miss Elsie Thomas, Miss. Mae Da
venport arid Miss Margaret ■-Bush 

^jeth escorted by Mr. William Fitz- 
Jserald.

The MEMPHIS WORLD is a substantial con
structive Newspaper published every Tuesday 
and Friday. The only SemiWeekly Organ of 
1,000,000 Negroes in the Memphis Trade Area.

Woman Fined For 
Fatal Mishap On 
Manslaughter Charge

Mrs. Nannie Bell Wainwright, 45 
of 379 N. Manassas, was fined $77 
in Traffice ,Court, Thursday for the 
fatal mishap of 3 years old Mare- 
tha Harper Agnew.

Mrs. Wainwright, was held to 
state last week on an involuntary 
manslaughter charge in connection 
with the child’s death.

Police ; a .1 d Mrs. Wainivrlght, 
“froze" at the controls of the car 
at Lane and Leath, October 15. The 
car jumped the curb on Leath and 
struck down Maretha Harper, Ag
new of 431 Leath, who was playing 
on the sidewalk.

According to Lieut. Joe Griffin, 
Julius Nesbitt, 36 was . teaching 
Mrs. Wainwright to drive when the 
tragedy occurred. .

"The pedestrian safety program 
being sponsored this month in Ten
nessee by the Tennessee Safety 
Council and the National Safety 
Council is an especially approplate 
safety theme for November," 
Springfield said ’

He pointed out that pedestrian 
Injuries and deaths always are 
higher In winter, when rain, snow 
and sleet present hazards for walk
ers and motorists..

’Also," he said, “dusk and dark
ness come early at this time of year 
when pedestrian traffic fatalities 
teach a peak between the hours Of 
5 p m to 8 p m ”

When darkness comes- early and 
the weather Is bad, many people 
tend to hurry to reach the warmth 
and comfort of their homes after 
their day's work, the safety leader 
continued

"Their hurry sometimes results in 
carelessness — and accidents,” he 
said

Another factor cpintrlbutlng to 
the toll of pedestrian fatalities in 
November is holiday shopping, 
Springfield explained.

He suggested that shoppers be 
careful not to overload themselves, 
so that their vision is obstructed by 
packages and safe walking is diffi
cult

"If you are doing a lot of ship
ping, have at least some of your 
packages delivered to your home," 
he said “It may save hospital 
expenses that come with an acci
dent

“Be especially careful at Inter
sections, and never cross between 
ipterscctions ”

Railroad - highway Intersections 
should be considered as well as 
street intersections, he Said. Every 
year many pedestrians are injured 
or killed because they forget to ap
ply the same safe walking rules to___

-crossing—railroad—tracksas- they—~ 
would use in crossing the-ihtersec-, 
tion of two streets..

Miss Jessie Marie Hunt, 20 of 
188 Auction, was arrested and fin
ed Thursday after six months of 
freedom since the accident ocurr- 
ed April 11.

Officer R. A. Jordan of lihe hit
run squad car told Traffic Court 
that Miss Hunt, was driving at Mill 
and Main on April 11, crashing In
to a parked car sc hard it was de-, 
clared a total loss.

Miss -Hunt, left on foot arid po
ke believed she left Memphis for 
they were , unable to locate her. A 
few days ago, the FBI arrested her 
on a parole violation charge and 
turned-her over to'Memphis police 
to be persecuted on tlie leaving the 
scene charge.

"I’m guilty," wa sail Miss Hunt 
had to say Thursday. .

Judge Phil Canale, fined her $26 
each on charges of reckless driv
ing and no driver's license with a 
maximum of $51 on the leaving the 
scene charge. She.was also held to 
the state on the leaving the scene 
charge.

Slate, Miss Ophelia VanPelt, Mrs. Arthur Flowers, 
Mrs. Floyd Bass, Mrs. Bobbie Watson, Mrs. Ber
nice H. Jones, Mrs. H. T. Lockard, and Mrs. A. B 
Bland.

VALUE OF DOLLAR DIPS
The-purchasing-walpe-of--the--Am

erican dollar dipped to 54.0 cents 
in August, according to the Na
tional Industrial Conference Board 
which said this was the lowest 
point in its 168, yMsJilstoey.-,Thjs 
sent in nation’s cost of living to an 
all-time record high.

ie-|-spread^-There—were—approximately’ 
25 or 30 guests.
The Memphis Chamber was hon

ored by having members of West 
'Memphis Chambers as their guest. 
More titan 100 •newmmtreW'join- 
cd. Lets' make it 200 a month^We 
can do -H--------- ------ ; ;———

• - - J'. ■ , s’.'*«,
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Mr'and Mrs. Harold Corpal, At
torney and Mrs. Ben Jones and 
with them their house guest, Mrs 
Jones’ sister, Mrs. Cleaster Lewis 
of Detroit; Mr and Mrs. Charlie 
Tarpley,’ Mr and Mrs. Arnette Lee, 
Mr. L. B. Collins, Mr and Mrs Ohas. 
Body, Miss Pearl Harris escorted by 
Mr. Andrew Perry; Miss Mattle 
Holmes, Mrs. Marjorie Ulen, Mrs 
Virginia Blair. Mr. Robert Willis. 
Miss Grace Collins, Mrs. Carrie 
Smith, Mrs. Pearl Spann, Mr. 
Charles Fisher,, Mr and Mrs. M. J. 
Rodgers and Miss Theresa Little.

Mr and Mrs. Melvin Conley, Mr 
and Mrs. Hannibal Parks, Mr and 
Mrs. Roosevelt Allen, Mr. and Mrs 
J. Hills, Mr and Mrs. Harold Jack- 
son, Mr and Mrs.' Lonnie Briscoe, 
Mr and Mrs. L. Ryan, Mrs. Willie 

’ Thomson,-Mr-and Mrs. Henry Ford, 
Mrs. Catherine Paschell, Mr. Geo. 
English, Mr and Mr. Homer 
Counts, Mr and Mrs. Wm. Hiimp- 
kin, Mr Henry Thompson, Mrs.

elores Scott, Mr. Walter Good
man, Dr_and Mrs. B. F. LcFlour, 
Mr and Mrs. Howard Thornton,

Jeff Williams, does Jeanl Clark, 
Shirley Flnnie or Amy Drake ap
peal to you Marie Harris. I quote 
you. “I can get Samuel if I want 
him." True Clara Young didn’t 
say •..’•at, she just got him. The 
time has come for me to say good
bye, but one other thing. H. J. 
Collier, you’ll be a square for ever, 
It surely seems that way. True, 
(who t’s happening to you truly) So- 
long this is this for this

KAPPAS HONOR NATIONAL 
OFFICER AT LUMPKINS 
HOTEL

The Kappas of Memphis were 
proud to honor one of their na
tional officers, Mr. W. Dickerson 
Donley, a Provincial Polemarch of 
the South Central District who 
came to Memphis last week from 
Fisk University where he is in on" 
the Staff In the Busar’s office to 
be with the. Memphis Chapters.

Kappa men and their wlvei who 
met with distinguished leader in 
the "Top Hat and ■ Tails” Club 
Rooms top the Lumpkins Hotel 
were Mr. Floyd Campbell, local 
Polemarch and Mrs. Campbell, Mr 
and Mrs. Melvin Conley, Attorney 
Chas. Fisher, Mr and Mrs. H. E. 
Sims, Mr and Mrs. Thompson, Mr 
and Mrs. John Whittaker, Mr. Ry
an, Mr. Horace Chandler, Mr and 
Mrs, T, J. Beauchamii, Mr._Donald 
Jackson, Mr. I. J. Graham and 
Mr and Mrs. Frank' Lewis.

3:30 instead of checking with the 
chief-at-the office, I jumped in my 
struggle buggy and headed lor 
BEALE STREET . MY BEAT, .be
cause I was aware' of the fact that 
was my assignment. Hitting. geale 
Street about 4:00, I'ran into one of 
tile biggest questions ever faced me 
to answer. "How did ■ I get my 
start in the field of newspaper?"... 
Well, readers, it started about 11 
years ago when I was sitting on 
my mother’s knee . . . and my fath
er was raging with jealousy. Also, at 
that particular time the circulation 
,manager, Mr Alfonso Westbrook (a 
man I shall never forget) started 
me selling 10 papers per issue, for 
Memphis World newspaper Event
ually, as the years rolled’by, I in
creased my paper route. In 1947 my 
people moved front the Northside 
of town to the South with me con
tinuing selling papers in the North. 
Later, I started selling them in the 
South as well. In 1948 The Mem
phis World sponsored a contest, I 
enrolled as a contestant with Mr. 
L. O Swingler boasting me I was ■ 
able to increase the paper route 
from 125 per Issue-to 500 per issue. 
Later in the same year Mr. Swing
ler assigned me to clean the office. 
Being In the office enabled me to 
understand newspaper work more 
thoroughly 1950, Mr. Hampton came 
from Atlanta, Ga , to the Memphis 
World newspaper. My assignment 
from him was to bring in .the 5 “W" 
and the 1- “H” on any news event 
I came in contact with August of 
1952, the ice broke. The present 
editor. Mr. James-.H. Purdy, Jr , 
transferred to Memphis World’s of; 
flee from the Atlanta Daily-World. 
He assigned me to the task- and 
headache of ‘Beale .Street..’My 
Beat”., but, I love It because I-love 
you and you .. Also Police Beat 

.JKhlchlmy assistant, Miss-Ernestine- 
" " '.‘it sometimes fill in.

Now that I have tried with the 
greatest of -my knowledge to give 
you the. facts to the question asked 
feuo.U, .‘How did Ijjet my-.start-in 
the field of newsjjapcr work?” I 
will further the discussion.. .4:30 
p m. I,nret~a group of young girls 
with cans with NAACP on them 
With the first look I knew that it 
meant I would have to contribute 
something._ So Chief, I contributed 
10c. of’my“expense ’«llowance. All 
I have to show for it is a tag saying 
“I gave to the NAACP". .1 am ask
ing all to do likewise ... 6:55 got a 
police call to go to 201 Beale Street 
and on my arrival chief, I found 
the drunk man just like you said, 
drunk. Then i got to work trying 
to find out his name. It was James 
Kelley, 39, of 916 N. Montgomery.
At 9:55 p. m. I received. another 
call to 425 Beale Street. This tlrrie 
James Green was arresed on drunk 

.this was James’ first time ever 
to be arrested How does-’it feel 
James? .; ,r found out ’that Bilbo 
Brown has made his wife happy .

COLORED DIVISION-SCHOOL
AT 173 S. SECOND STREET AT BEALE 

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 
SEE US AT ONCE - DAY AND NIGHT CLASS

Two Ladies Here 
Injured In

. ST. , _ ...

Auto Accident

team. ————’
PRE-HALLOWEEN
MASQUERADE BALL ’v-

Wild dancing! Pretty costumes! 
Laughter! You would have seen all 
of this at the Flamingo’s Pre-Hal- 
loween Masquerade Ball Wednesday 
night October 21 The Footes 
Homes Auditorium was beautifully 
decorated with orange and . black 
Many of the girls were costumed 
for. instance: Marion Mitchell in 
her white bunny outfit, Virginia 
Poston in her cowgirl outfit (or ra
ther called "Two Gun Ginger”). 
These young ladies were dressed as 
pirates, Gloria Wheeler, Barbara 
Harris, Miltonette McNairy, Frankie 
Bradley, Cleatrice Berkley and Ad- 
aline Pipes. .

Some more masquerading. were 
Ann Bartholomew, Gloria Clark, 
Bettie Neal, Anne SpragglnS, Mar
lon Jones, Albert Jackson, Eartha 
Clark, Jeanette Smith. Joyce 
Brown, Lioyd Weddington, Laverne 
Price, Shirley Stovall, Lavonne Ad
kins, Barbara Kendall. Plommie 
Pewitt, Margaret Smith, Helen Bol
den, Ruby Ann Little, Pansy Hollo
way, Jean Wright, Edith Peete, 
Joyce Friend. Helen Adair, Mary 

' Gates, Elizabeth Owens. Barbara 
Smith, Marvin Sims, Sarah Parker, 
R D Redmond, Henry Hooks, Carl 
Veazey Melvlha Hail '

Others present were Tastola Hall, 
Emily Seymour, Carrie Robinson, 
Cecelia Holiday, Marlon Albright, 
Sallic Hobbs, Jack Jefferson. An
thony Katoe, Thelma Fisher. Versla 
Fletcher. Archie Bankston. Emmftt 
Suggs. Shirley Lott, William Haw
kins. Tippy Twigg, Toni Partee, 
Floyd Harrison. Chester Morgan,

’ -I. , -
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Woman Arrested 
Fined Belatedly 
For Accident

If you want the MEMPHIS WORLD delivered to your door 
clip the blank below and fill out with your correct nam», 
address and apartment number and mail to the MEMPHIS 
WORLD.

Miss Betty Farmer, Mrs. Addle 
Jones. Mr and Mrs. James Scott, 
Mr. Matthew -Hudson, Mr and Mrs 
J. Standback. Mr and Mrs. George 
Gray, Mr. John Crittenden with 
Mrs. Anna. Bell Phillips'; Mr and 
Mrs. Luke ‘Weathers, Miss L. Pos
ton, Mr and Mrs. George Mims, Mr 
Roy Richardson, Mrs. Mae Wll- 
iamson, Miss Myrtle Collins and 
Mrs. Mabel Johnson.

A roll pf Turns costs only a dime. But 
it’s worth its weight in gold when 
playing golf, hunting or relaxing over 
the weekend. You never know when 
acid.indigestion or sour stomach are 
going to spoil your fun. But Turns 
neutralize excess acid almost before it 
starts. Eat.1 orl2 Turns after meals or 
whenever, overlindulgence causes dis«

SOCIAL NEWS
The Mocombo Social Club pre

sented their first Annual Fnll Dance 
at Foote Home Auditorium Friday 
night, October 23. 10:00 ill 2:00 a. 
m. Music was furnished by Al 
Jackson.
PARTY NEWS

A surprise birthday party 
given In honor of 
Blackstone bv her 
attending were:

Enola Swanson, 
Claude Phillips, Katheryn Mitchell, 
Lydia Washington. Cleo McIver. Lee 
Etta Butler. Andrew Adams, Wil
liam Robinson, Robert Jones. Mil
dred Sykes, Dorothy Eddins. Ester 
Willett. Luther Williams. Roy Hop
kins, Billie Snllie nnd many others. 
STAR TEENAGER

Marie Ford is star’ teenager this 
week She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs Thelmor Marie is a 
senior of Mnnassas High School 
Captain of the pep squad, member 
of the La Juanese Social Club. She 
is iilso a very quiet and popular girl 
around school arid town. Congrat
ulations Marie Ford, Star Teenager 
of the Week.
MANASSAS NOTES

Here I am again to face tlie an-

Negro Chamber 

In Drive For 
New Members

John Earl Norman, Sam Lacey, La
verne Williams, Chahlene Adams, 
Doris Reeser, Kenneth Cole and 
Curtis Bonds
THE LA MODERNIER 
SOCIAL CLUB

The members of the LaModernler 
,Social Club met Monday night at 
the residence of Stella Wright, pre
sident, 2024 Diane Circle Mem
bers present were Tressie. Bee, Zet- 
tie Mae, Barbara Anderson, Jackie 
Joy, Barbara Bogga, and Josie 
Hamilton Curly Harris is ' the 
sweetheart

Be sure to go to the Lil Moder- 
nler’s. Pre-Halloween dance, Tues
day night. October 27th at the home' 
of,Miss Sylvia Denton, 1807 Barks
dale
ZEPHYRS AFTER THANKS
GIVING BALL

I know you’ll planning, to go. but 
I just want to remind of the date, 
November 27th at the Hippodrome. 
The music will be furnished by Tuff 
Green. So don’t miss it

Home Operated
i " ' ■ , .-1

VETERANS

MOLER BARBER COLLEGE
NATIONALLY KNOWN AND TEACHING 

BARBERING THE, PAST 60 YEARS 
NOW OFFERS YOU OUR HIGH CLÀSS 

TRAINING IN OUR NEW

l - - - ’)lt- :i . . —

LES CHERES AMIES CLUB MEMBERS GIVE FIRST 
BALL OF 1953 SOCIAL SEASON—Seen above are 
some of the members. On the front row are 
AAiss DeLois Colemon and Mrs. Annie Perry. 
Standing are Mrs. Lula Wilson, Miss Dorothy

excursion boat and no consideration 
was given that perhaps our own 
children would enjoy the trip equal
ly as much as the.others. /

After—the-- enthusiasm--of- last 
Monday's trip on the Avajon, both 
the agent for the company and 
Father Capistran are convinced 
that in tlie years Lo come wc will 
be able to set aside more- than one 
day for boating down the river on 
any afternoon.

Together with the Sisters of St. 
Augustine’s Faculty and the pastor 
many parents and children crowd
ed on the boat well before time to 
depart. The Rhythm Masters en
tertained the high school students 
with dance music and the little ones 
made fun for themselves in watch
ing the paddles dip into the muddy 
waters of the mighty Mississippi. 
Nature that -day Inspired a beauti
ful sunset scene as the boat turned 
around to enter into port at Mon
roe Street on the Wolf River. More 

.than 300 students and guests at
tended this first student’s excursion 
trip. ’

You can not afford to miss a single issue of 
the MEMPHIS WORLD. Have our Newsboy to 
deliver the MEMPHIS WORLD to your home ev
ery Tuesday and Friday—Only 6c per copy. Re
member you get Two copies each week instead 
of one for the low price of only 12c.

gry mob. Lawrence Blakely, If,you 
break the barri^ri between Floyd 
Swift, George Purdy, and Harold 
Mabern to get Joy Rhodes, then you 
are superior to Joe Friday (Drag* 
net) Quite a chick you know

E S . since A. M (Hamilton) 
has come into the picture and H 
R (BTW) was lieart rijoken over 
it. I know that„E. H (Texas) will 
be broken hearted when he gets the 
news I see that Loretta Curry has 
another senior.

Invitations from the Vance Ave
nue Branch YWCA were'sent to its 
membership encouraging the women 
to participate in one or more of the 
‘Y” classes, which opened the first 
of October.

The Bridge Class proved quite 
popular as twenty-three persons en
rolled for the first lesson with Mrs. 
B G Olive, serving as the capable 
and understanding .Instructor Thls. 
class Trieets the first Monday-night -Beatrice Wrlghl 
■in each month and is for begin
ners and those wishing to improve 
their bridge.

A sewing class held each.jyesk. is, 
designed to give women who need 
help in sewing a chance to fix over 
that: still-good- dress. PTOtternize col
lars. cuffs, adjust hems, make an 
entire new garment -or learn the 
fundamentals of sewing, reading 
pattern, cutting and finishing a 
garment. We hope that the twen
ty-two members attending find this 
class ■ practical and fun too The 
Instructor, Mrs. Rachel McKinney 
strives to provide a congenial, in
formation atriiosphere in which a 
woman can have fun while she is 
learning something useful and prac
tical .,

Because the YWCA feels .that we 
are all artist, although sometimes 
we don’t know we are, two art cour
ses have been started at the branch. 
One is held the third Monday and 
its open to those individuals who 
want to teach children crafts and 
art appreciation. A number of 
school teachers and Bible class 
teachers enrolled in this group.

.The YWCA says .there is no need 
for you to stand around in awe 
watching someone swing a pairit 
brush arid palette... .for anyone 
can paint who wapts to!! Perhaps 

nor 
but

Sunday night. November 29. Watch ’ 
for details.

Get your tickets now tor the Na- 
bors Concert November 6th at the ■ 
Abe Scharff YMCA. I

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gentry have, 
returned tc their home in Chica- i 
go after visiting Mrs. Gentry’s , 
grandparents. Mr . and Mrs. Walter 
Becton on Leath Street and her ■ 
other relatives Dr. and Mrs. The
ron Narthcross, Mr and Mrs. Thur 
man NorthcrOss and Mrs. F. Mc
Pherson. Mucli cf their time' was 
spent with relatives "Your Col
umnist and mother. Mr. Gentry is 
Superintendent of Agencies with 
Chicago’s Metropolitan Mutual As
surance Company and has been 
over- a period of years a “Star” ‘ 
with the "Shell House Players.” : 
He was a star in “Trial By Fire" by | 
Father George H. Dunne S. J. un- i 
der the auspices of the Catholic ; 
Youth Organization., which includ
ed in its three month run a week ■ 
at Chicago’s Sherman Hotel where I 
Hollywood Jan Sterling assisted 
their able director, Melvin Mc
Nairy, one of Metropolitan’s vice 
president. Earl was also a leading 
Prayer with- the Negro Peoples’ 
Theatre for two - years. Mrs. Gen
try is with a social agency.

Equipment - Signature 
You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help

152 MADISON - 5-7614
Heme Ownsd. -
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New Candidates Designated 
By NAACP For Board Members

Leaders Deny 
Red Picture Of

( NEW YORK — Two new candidates in a slate of 16 have been 
designated by the NAACP nominating committee for three-year 
terms as members of the board of directors of the National Asso
ciation for the Advancement of

The new nominees are Z. Alex
ander Looby, attorney and member 
of the City Council of Nashville. 
Tenn , and Kivie Kaplan, Boston 

. businessman and co-chairman of 
the new NAACP life membership 
drive committee Mr Looby is a 
member of the NAACf" ational le- 

■ gal'comniittee and was cue of the 
attorneys in the famous Columbia, 

' Tenn., riot trials of 1946 Mr Kap
lan, a naetive member of the Bos
ton branch, is .also a member of 
the board of the NAACP Legal De
fense and Educational Fund.

Renominated by the committee 
were .Mrs Eleanor (Roosevelt, a 
long-time member of the board; 
Dr Ralph J. Bunche, now serving 

' his first, tc-rm; Senator Herbert 
Lehman ot New York: Mrs. Lll- 
liam A. Alexander, a board mem
ber since 1924; Mrs Amy. Spin- 
garn, widew of Joel Splngatn, late 
president of the NAACP and do
nor of the, Spingarn MetLilr Mrs. 
Jessie Vann, publisher of tlie Pitts
burgh Courier; Dr. J M Tins- 
ley. president of the Virginia State 

. Conference of NAACP brandies.
BOARD OF LEADERS

Also renominated were Theo-

’ r--'

Motion Hitting 
Mau Mau Sect 
Beaten In Kenya

NAIROBI, Kenya ’- (NNPA) — 
After lengthy debate a motion 
criticizing the Kenya Govern
ment for its handling of the Mau 
Mau emergency was defeated 
in^the Legislative Council, Wed
nesday night, October 14; by a 
vote of 32 to 12. Africans and 
Asians voted with the Govern
ment.

«I

■ FOOD AN ŒHOME"

HIS BEST BUDDY AS A GUIDE -LEARNING THE ROPES WITH
Patrolman Howard Baugh, 29-year-old veteran "(left) is shown 
going on duty with veteran policeman Ernest Lyons. Baugh 
donned a policeman's uniform last Monday night, and says he 
likes the work. — (Perry Photo). —Atlanta, Ga.—(SNS).

Birds in this class tnay .welgh up 
to ;B pounds rCady-to-cOok, but 
many weigh only 3 to 5 potuidsafaM ' 
these are just the right 'tuzè 7to 
braise. Braising turkey ls m\wh the 
same as frying chicken, except that 
the pan is covered so the thtlck;er 
pieces can cook evenly through to . 
the bone.. . . /’•" ..

Hie following braising directions 
have been prepared for honlem$h- _ 
ers from experimental work .with 
thq turkeys of the Beltsville small 
White variety in food preparation 
laboratories of the Department's —. 
Bureau of Human Nutrition at\d f 
Home Economics: '■ ’■

Out thé turkey (3 to 5 pounds, 
ready to cook) into serving-size 
pieces, cutting the breast in half: 
lengthwise. Slice the gizzard and 
heart in half. Roll the pieces in 
seasoned flour (1-2 cup flour, 2 
teaspons salt and a little pepper) 
or shake the pieces, a few at a 
curie, tn a paper sack with, the 
flour.

Heat enough shortening in . a 
large fry pan to make a layer 1-4 
inch deep. When fat is hot, brown 
the pieces on all sides, putting the 
thick pieces of breast in first.. 
Browning will take about twenty 
minutes with tlie heat moderate.

When all pieces are brown,turn 
the heat low and add a tablespoon 
of water. Cover the pan. If the 
cover fits'tight, you will not need - 
to add the water: ■ Cook over low Ari 
heat about 20 minutes for very 
small turkeys . or 50 minutes for 
turkeys weighing 4 to 5 pounds. 
Turn pieces occasionally for even 
cooking. Remove the cover the last 
10 minutes to let the steam escape 
from the pan, so that the skin will 
be crisp.'

FARM PHONES
OneTcoriVenlence which has had 

an unusual record of up end downs 
on U. S. farms since 1920 is the 
telephone. The percentage of farms 
having phones has increased stead 
Uy since 1940, but it declined dur. 
ing the previous 20 years, accord* 
ing ’to the Bureau of Agriculture 
Economics, U. S. Department of 
Agriculture.

More than 42 per cent ol farms 
now have telephone service com* 
pared to only .25 per cent in 1940 
yearly surveys by the Bureau show. 
The greatest percentage increase 
Ln farm phones for any one year 
since the close of World War U 
look place during tlie past year.

Back in -1920 nearly 39 percent 
of all farms had phones, by 1930 
there had been a decline to 34 per 
cent and by 1940 to only 25 per 
cent."' • > --------- ; ; ?—

During the past year the percen
tage of farms having phones rose 
in almost all States', but the great 
est increase was in the Middle At-. 
lantic and Pacific States. How
ever, New England with phones in 
over., three-fourths of its farms has 
the' largest percentage recorded for 

| any one area.
HOMEMAKER’S DIET

. The average city homemaker is 
a “light eater,” according to a re
cent survey by tlie Bureau of Hu. 
man Nutrition and Home Econom
ics, U. S. Department of Agricul
ture. The survey showed that her 
daily fare is surprisingly low in 

yet seems to 
give adequate food energy as cal
culated by weight in relation to 
height. However, her diet runs low 
in two important nutrients. She 
gets only a little over half the re
commended quantity of calcium. 
She also falls below par in the B- 
vltamln, riboflavin. Sire comes 
nearer *tb recommended amounts in 
protein, iron, ascorbic acid (vita, 
mln C) and the two B-vitamins — 

' thiamine and niacin. Her best re
cord is in vitamin A which is well 
above standard.

Older women, the survey shows, 
eat less and have diets of poorer 
nutritional quality than younger 
women. Diets of homemakers with 
outside jobs don’t differ much in 
nutritional value from those of 
women doing house work only. But 
meals eaten away from home tend 
to -be higher in calories, protein 
and some other nutrients than 
same meals eaten at home. 
r In reporting 'these findings 
Bureau explains that little has 

' been known about the diets and 
nutritional condition of aduts in 
our population or changes in food 
habits as people grow older. Yet it 
is now recognized that the food 
grown people eat may delay or 
hasten the disabilities of age.

In this survey, part of a study of 
family food consumption, the Bu
reau recorded—food eaten in- one 
day by 1000 homemakers in four 
cities-Bimungham, Buffalo, Min- 
eapol!s-St. Paul and. San Francis
co. Though one day’s food may not 
be typical of an individual, the 
average of so many women in 
widely separated cities should give 
an accurate picture. The results in
dicate that present dietary stand
ards may need some adjustment in 
calories for women of different 
ages and activities. If -men and 
children as well as wives eat lar
ger'meals away from home, it may 
indicate that high-income families, 
who eat out more, have greater 
nutritional advantage over low-in 
come families than has been real
ized.
SMALL-TURKEYS QUICK- 
COOKED

. A quicker way than roasting to 
prepare the smallest fryer-roaster 
turkeys that are coming to market 
is to cut up and braise them, and 
braised young turkey makes deli
cious eating, say food specialists 
of the U. S. Department of Agri
culture. Thus prepared, tire very 
young turkeys offer larger pieces of 
tender, juicy meat with tempting 
brown skin.

Fryer-roaster turkeys are mar- 
keted at about 3 months of age.

American Life
NEW YORK *- (INS) — An open 

letter to Russian Premier Georgl 
Malenkov from six American Ne
groes aimed at “removing distortion 
of the life of the American Negro” 
was broadcast yesterday over the 
Voice of • America.

VOA officials said the letter, a 
copy of which has been mailed to 
Moscow was aimed to counteract a 
movie called “Silver Dust” now be- 

i ing shown in Russia and its satel
lites. The film Is depicted as the 
story of six Negroes used as guinea 
pigs in testing of a secret weapon.

In the open letter the six Ne
groes declared the movie is a “mali
cious distortion of the life of the 
American Negro.

“It can only serve to make the 
Russian people hate the American 

'.people, of which we are prbud seg- 
irient participating in the forward 
march-of American democracy.

"The insidious distortion of fact 
about the American Negro, such as 
the movie 'Silver Dust,’ serves no j 

■ purpose other than to separate us 
from the people of Russia, whom I 
we consider brothers.”

Tlie missive’ was by Lester B. 
Granger, president of the National. 
Urban League; A. Phillip Randolph, 
president of the Brotherhood of 
Sleeping Car Porters AFL;' Edward 
Welsh, CIO Executive committee 
member; Congressman Adam Clay
ton Powell; Frank Orosswaite, chair 
man of the- Negro Labor Council. 
The New York City Church; and 
George Schuyler, Eaitor of the Pitts 
burgh Courier.

w I
in the first place. The gyp agents | 
reaped a harvest because no fees ! 
were ever refunded. j

Negro hopefuls in great numbers \ 
were among the needed clients. - , 

Prior to the passage of the new ! 
ordinance somf agents when hailed j 
into court have agreed to return • 
fees. Others wild had not the mo- : 
ney paid a small fine and continu- . 
ed to do busmess at the old stand. I 
Conditions grew worse and tlie j 
newspapers stalled a crusade, hence 
the city orlinance.

But the irony of the whole thing | 
is that most_agencies have irgnored f 
the law by failing to-post the bond : 
which carries with It a court fine of i 
$500 and allows for civil action. I 
The police department has not en- j 
forced the law and the clients, still 
in search of places to live are still 
being gypped.

Colored People.

dare N. Berry, Cincinnati' lawyer 
and member of the City Council; 
Dr Algernon D Black, chairman 

■ board of leaders of the Ethical Cul
ture Society;' Roscoe Dunjee, tlie I 
veteran editor of -the Oklahoma I 
City Black Dispatch; Dr J Le- | 
onidas Leach, president, Michigan 
State Conference of NAACP 
branches; Alfred Baker Lewis, a 
member of the board since 1939; 
Dr. James J. McClendon, physi
cian and former president of the. 
Detroit. branch; arid- Samuel Will
iams, president of the Oranges and 
Maplewood, New Jersey branch.

In addition to the 16 named by i 
the committee, other candidates 
may be nominated by ' petitions 
signed by at'least 30 NAACP mem
bers in good standing and filed 
with the national office not later 
than November 1 The names of 
all nominees are sent to the branch 
es where they are voted upon. The 
ballots are opened, counted, and 
the winners announced at the an
nual meeting in New York on the 
first Monday of January. Sixteen 
persons are elected annually for 
three-year terms The board con
sists of 48 members.

Detroit Passes Law To
Curb Gyp Rental Agencies

DETROIT—(ANP’—In" an effort in the first place. The■ DETROIT—(ANP------ .... .........
• io put. an end to the unethical prac

tices of some unscrupulous so-called 
-rental agencies which for the past 
several years have gypped many 
prospective renters out of money 
through tlie ruse of collecting fees 
in advance with a promise to secure 
■houses or apartments, which never 
materialized the Common. Council 
has passed a'city ordinance which 
requires all rental agencies to post 
with the city a .35,000 performance

■ . bond for the protection of clients.
• . Rental offices have sprung up in 
r- all parts of the city many with

■ merely a desk and chair They ad-
■ vertised in the classified section of 

the newspapers announcing houses, 
flats and apartments available at 
low rentals children allowed The

. victims; home hunters: were requir
ed to bare deposits (rom $25 to $60 
in advance with only a receipt, and 
» .promise for their., hard..earned

■ cash In almost all cases no rental 
property was available to the agents

Korean neutrality Is called, deslr- 
able but unlikely.———.

British Took Backward
Step, Leader Charges

BY WILBERT HEMMING
.KINGSTON, Jamaica —> (ANP) - ' 

Blue sjeel bayonets and old model 
rifles, bristled in British Guiana’s 
Georgetown this week, following the 

; withdrawal by Queen Elizabeth II. 
of the new sub-governing constitu
tion granted tli.it colony six months 
ago. Political and social advanee- 

. ment of the underdogs and the 
majority of tlie populace, mostly 
Negro, has thus been- thrown back 
another 50 years said Caribbean 
political pundits arid historians.

So far. up to the time of'mailing 
no clashes had yet been ensued be
tween military forces and civilians. 
Orders from London to dispatch the 
White Royal Welsh Fusiliers from 

___ this island to B. G„ has drained 
Jaihaicfi dry of white troops, some 
of whom had been billed to assist in 
the guarding of Queen Elizabeth 

...while on her visit November this 
year. To fill tlie gap, the British 
Government, it is reported, will take 
no chances, and has issued secret

rush ,t-o the Caribbean on the war 
, craft Implacable.

Deep inside sources said that ar-
■ ’ rangements ¡ire being made to foil 

any plots which might be contem
plated by communist' adherents. As 

* suclp—there might be~variat.ions in
, respect of the plans for the Queen’s 

visit.-.Her Majesty might be advised 
to arrive earlier or later than sched
uled; her air craft might bc.advis- 

. ed to land in Kingston instead ot 
Mpritego Bay as lias been arranged. 
British Security forces 'are thinking 

' fast.
Tlie Queen's revoked BG's consti-

- turion because tlie People's Progres
sive Party, it was reported, attempt- 

i ed to form a communist state in-
side the British Commonwealth.

An official press release from the 
; Colonial Office, readied Jamaica
‘ this week- It says:
I. .-''It'was known before the PPP

came to power in BG that certain ol 
, : its leaders had links with the Inter- 
! national Communist movement. Ne- 
. vertheless no attempt had been made 
, to prevent the elected ministers as- 

suinlng "a]I the iwwers granted them 
4— under the. new constitution. 
|™^-TTie govern«-; iSilwAliW1 HaVagej 

has done all he could to defe* to 
their .wishes arid to induce them 

I by .tact, patience and tolerance, to 
carry out tlierr responsioiliucs asi 
ministers.

"Meanwhile, the leaders have.

i

1
1

I Dr. W. W. Weatherspool
Writes From S. America

I

Major Awarded 
i Legion Of Merit

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA—During , 
a brief military ceremony at Tus
kegee Institute last week,..Major 
Edward L. Strawther, presently 
employed as Chief of the Recreation 
Section. Tuskegee Veterans. AdmJ- 
nistiation Hospital, was awarded 
tlie Legion of Merit This award 
was made to Major Strawther who 
distinguished himself b yexception- 
ally meritorious conduct in the per
formance of outstanding service as I 
Special Services Officer, Headquar
ters IX Corps, in Korea, from April, 
23, 1952 to May 15, 1953.
SPECIAL SERVICE

The citation which accompanied | 
the award, in part, read: “Exhibit? i 
ing exceptional organizational abi- ; 
lity, uhusual initiative and en- i

I

BY W. W. WEATHERSI’OOI. j
BLUEFIELD NICORAGUA, Cen

tral America Life'is sweet in U. 
S. America. Between Columbia. S. 
A. and the Central part of Cen
tral America life .takes on a, mul
tiple form of living. Perhaps one 
will find a huge variety of man
kind pushing toward the -outer 
frontiers of a better livelihood, 
while they labor and live, for to
morrow they- die. The shades of 
life in this hemisphere must be 
wet by the bright lights of an ap
preciative. understanding willing 
and sympathetic heart and hand 
that have been touched by a min
eral force and power that equals 
nothing less titan- the Eternal 
God, Selah.

Thf wilds.-and Savannahs, to
gether with till’ primeval touch of 
a blending of a civilization finessee 
ill upon by two oilier civilizations 
give a certain poise and power to 
tlie growing, pains of an approach
ing birth of U'liat must ultimately 
come in the momentarics move
ments of men for a place in the 
sun. and the sun of a new and 
better day for tiie sens of daugh
ters of God's Creation.

Lagorns, ponds, lakes, rivers, 
bays, and creeping streams find 
their places among the mountains 
in tlie valleys and among , the hills.

smokes twirl themselves 
the heavens and hold civlli-

China and the People’s Democracy. 
In the last May-Day processtons, 
members of the party 'carried por* 
traits of Stalin, Mae Tse-tung andtraits of Stalin, Mae Tse-tung 
Malenkov.”

Top Political 
Atmosphere 
For Banquet

NEW YORK. N. Y— When Elks’ 
Grand Exalted Ruler ■ Robert H. 
Johnson is honored here on Janu
ary 15, 1954, the affair will be 
graced by the presence of the Em
pire State's two top political oppo
nents — both leaders In their re
spective parties.

Slated to attend are New York's 
Governor Thomas E. Dewey, Re-

loped and expanded the program of. 
special-services activities to provide 
entertainment, athletic and recrea
tional programs, equipment and fa
cilities for thousands of troops as
signed and attached to IX Corps 
In ’addition* he was instrumental 
in establishing the 1IX Corps Rest 
Center which served over 11,000 
combat and service forces.
ARMY TROOP UNITS

"He ably, supervised the Post .Ex
change Branch which served as the 
distribution point for army troop 
units and assigned and attached 
corps’ troops, and made distribution i 
to forty two sub branch exchanges j 
The drawing and issuing of over I 
$250,000 worth of merchandise per | 
month was skillfully accomplished : 
by Major Strawther despite nume- : 
rous. transportation and personnel 
difficulties Frequently he was call
ed upon by higher headquarters 
to contribute his time and profes- 
sional advice on athletic events and 
tournaments. Major Strawther’s 
understanding and. Sympathy for 
the welfare of personnel resulted 
in the development of a recreational 
program which contributed signi
ficantly to. the high, state of morale 
in IX Corps.”

This presentation was made by 
Major Walter H. Dabney. Acting 

-Professor nf Military Science andpublican-head, mauand-Democra
tic U. S. Senator Herbert Lehman, 
former governor of the state.

Popular Willie Bryant, radio, 
stage and screen celebrity, will be 
master of ceremonies for. the affair' 
which is rapidly assuming national __ „_________
proportions. Tt is-being- arranged I the-B'ronze-Star Meda'l-for-hirout-
by-James E. Yearwood, Grand Or
ganizer for Eastern States of the 
I. B. P. O. E. W.

Mr; Yearwood is being assisted 
by a local committee sparked by 
Jesse L. Vann, prominent Brooklyn 
real estate broker and president of 
the New York state Elks’ Associa
tion.

The affair' will be held in the 
Bronx, with further details-to be 
announced later. Attendance 'so far 
reserved for, tlie testimonial shows 
that Elks will come from at least 
fifteen states. -

j

Says Ike Won't 
Show A-Bomb

WASHINGTON—(INS)— T h

...............  J
Strengthened their Hnììs'wìth Mos- ; Washington ceremony Dec 
&w.and"hnv<> h-.* i »w, marking- the 50th anniversary o

The motion stated that “In the 
opinion of this Council the emer
gency is_not being handled with the 
necessary imagination, vigor and 
sense of urgency. The Council calls 
upon the Government to explore 
every means of . remedying 
situation."

the

LACK OF CONFIDENCE
S. V. Cooke, the maker of th? 

motion, declared that there was an 
attitude of defeatism in Keyna and 
that the country was on the fringe 
of martial law.

Mr. Cooke said there was great 
lack of confidence in the police and 
that especially in Nairobi they had 
become a “by-word for inefficiency 
and Venality. ’’

“We are very much inclined to;canic
about
zed man in. breath taking and 
rapt attention, while primitive men 
move and mingle with the dangers 
of the universe. They are unaware 
of the fears of the' dangers of the 
destruction that modern men 
shake and tremble over when they 
are in the midst of primitive pow
er. Selah.

Everybody has something that 
every other body needs. Every
body has something that some 
one else can use. Everybody must, 
live within the framework of cre
ation. Everybody is kin to every 
other body, matters .not how far 
and how wide they may be apart.

Everybody is tied down by the 
mighty cords of the power giants, 
of human frailty. Everybody must 
meet every other body on equal 
terms at the terriiinlcs of life. Se
lah-'

Theirs, whether great or small, 
rich “or poor, privileged or handi- 
capped. cultured of ignorant, high 
or low, fixed or fired,, in the 
palace or hi the hut, on the farm 
or in the city, up or down, in or 
out, good ct bad. loved or hated, 
man must live among men, and 
everybody must depend upon some 
other body for'his own body to get 
the riches out of the fullness, out 
of. the present life that men must 
presentljr~live. Whether- qquals-or 
inferiors, according to man's mea- 

i surlng.' nature has it so fixed that 
we ail must meet at the terminies 
on scheduled time. Selah:

From here on. up through Cen
tral America, we will meet you 
again al the appointed time. Se
lah.

i

J kinship with botli the Atlantic .ana 
; Pacific Oceans. And yet. tlie lofty 
: hills and treacherous chains of 
I many mountains speak a language 
I-of defiance that only nature can 
' know and tlie Eternal can control 
| The liot- winds from the tropics 
race up and challenge tlie frigid 
air from the mountains while vol-

Man Fails In Effort
i

neral Military and Tactics Detach
ment. Also participating in the 
ceremony was Dr I A Derbigny, 
Vice President of Tuskegee Institu
te.

Major Strawther is also holder of

standing special services work in 
the South Pacific Theatre of Ope
rations during World War II.

To Obtain New

over-estimate tlie cunning and fero- I calories—only 1780, 
city of Mau Mau,” he. said. “It is give adequate food 
time they were debunked. I do not 
think they are the serious, military 
force they are made out to be ”
SENSE OF URGENCY

The leader of the African un
official members. E. W. Mathu, 
agreed that more determination. 
Imagination and a sense of urgency 
were needed against the anti-Euro- 
pean forces in the forests-..

Public, Prison

Requests Action 
In Letter Sent

Heads Draw To Parole Board
Criticism

POLL TAX
At the trial Wheeler challenged 

the compo-ition of both the grand 
jury, which indicted him, and the 
trial jury, on the ground that col
ored persens were excluded from 
jury service in Forrest County,’Miss, 

He- also contended that making 
the payment, of a poll tax a quali
fication for jury service, thereby 
excluding a great mass of Mississip-’ 
pi citizens from service on juries, 
violated the Fourteenth Amend
ment of the Federal Constitution. 
GRAND JUhY

The Mississippi Supreme Court 
disposed of his contention about the 
exclusion of colored persons from 

dariies Everett;- aild-givcn the-death -jui«-servictrby not-lng-tliat-Wheeler-

WASHINGTON, D C, — (NNPA) 
—A condemned white man failed 
in his effort to win a new trial for 
murder on the ground that the Mis
sissippi law requiring payment of 
.a poll tax as a qualification, for 
■jury service is unconstitutional 
when the United States Supreme 
Court last Monday rejected his plea 
for a review of his conviction.
POLICE OFFICER

Justices Hugo L. Black and Wil
liam O Douglas were of the opin
ion that review should have been 
granted to Luther Carlyle Wheeler, 
who was convicted . in the circuit 
court at. Hattiesburg, Miss , of the 
murder of a police officer, Jesse

British Hunt 
Reds In Guiana

GEORGETOWN, BRITISH GUI
ANA—(I N S)—British Guiana se- 

: curity officers continued their raids 
: mainly in rural areas, looking for 
evidence of a communist plot

They were reported to have dis
covered a close association between 
native police officers and tlie peo- 

: pie's progressive party, whose lead- 
' ers were dismissed from the go- 
i vernment recently by the colonial 

governor
I One informed source claimed that 
I letters found in searches -of the 
I homes of fired cabinet ministers 
J. disclosed that,.certaimpolice.officers., 
• were keeping the PPP informed of 
the amount of ammunition and 

i type of r'efles in the government’s

penalty.
The murder' occurred March 9, 

1952, after two police officers re
sponded to a call that an automo
bile agency had been burglarized 
Wheeler shot and killed both offi
cers. -

A. And T.
Program Set

GREENSBORO. N. C— Sixty- 
two years of progress at A. and T. 
College will be marked at the an
nual Founders’ Day Exercises to 
be held at the college on Friday,

BV PAUL W. BURTON
. Tlie public and Georgia's prison 

“wârdelïsnxcre criticized yesterday 
by. a legislative committee inves
tigating numerous •■ escapes and I 
other incidents occurring . in the 
state's penal institutions.

The committee leveled a blast at 
prison wardens for “laxity” "and 
flagrant violations of.’prison rules.

Tlie public was blamed for its 
“sympathetic” attitude toward 
prisoners.

The ’hearing continues Thursday 
in Atlanta.

Rep. Edwin S. Kemp, of Clayton 
County., chairman of the House 
Penitentiary Committee, said that 
most of the broken prison rules 
could be blamed on “county po
litics.”

Some of tlie rule infractions 
listed.by Kemp were:

1— Wearing of civilian clothes by
prisoners... .

2— Carrying of gui s. by trusties.
3— Allowance of sex offenders to 

become trusties.

4— Loaning of prisoners by war
dens from one camp to another.

Kemp promised correction^ de
partment officials that “we are 

■going to pass laws which would 
put the'mallet in your hands, so 
you can enforce your rules."

Assistant director of the Depart
ment of Corrections. J B. Hatchett, 
criticized recent action -of Fulton 
County in sending confirmed al* 

. coholics to county courts for trial.
Hatchett said that the prison 

’ population lias risen 400 per cent 
in recent months; He said:

"Georgia is the only state in the 
nation that handles misdemeanor 

; convictions on a state level.”

is a member of the white or Cauca- 
sion race, and that grand jury which 
indicted him and the trial jury 
were members of that race, and he 
was therfore in no position to claim 
that he was the victim of racial dis
crimination .

Founders
For Nov. 6
Novembcr 6. The Honorable Luther 
H. Hodges, lieutenant Governor of 
North Carolina, heads a list of 
civilian and military dignitaries 
who will participate in the cele-

-biution—comprising—both—indoor- 
and outdoor ceremonies.

The high state official will de
liver the principal address in tlie 
formal program to be held in Har
rison Auditorium beginning at 11 
a. m. A retired textile executive of 
Leaksville, Nr-C^,—I*-' " ’
elected In November,__________
post last January. He will be in
troduced by Judge ■ Charles A. 
Hines, chairman ‘tf the college's 
trustee board; ,

Appearing on the same prog-ram 
will be Dr. Clyde Donnell, Dur
ham, N. C., insurance medical' di
rector, a graduate of the college, 
who will speak Jor the aluirinl as
sociation. Dr. F. D. Bluford, presi
dent of a. -and.T-, will preside

the

the

and

MILLEDGEVILLE, Ga. - The 
father of a Georgia rape victim 
has requested the State Pardon 
and Parole Board to commute 'Îâri 
the sentence of one of ’the two 
teenagers, convicted because he 
had pleaded that the girl's life 
be spared after the assault, 
ASKED ACTION 
IN LETTER ’ ,

It was learned in Milledgeville 
Wednesday that the father had 
requested the action in a letter to 
the Parole Board Chairman Char
les Pannell. The girl’s father asked 
that the death sentence of Her
man-Lee-Miller- be commuted-to------
life imprisonment because he had 
prevented Willie Jackson Jr. front 
murder in connection with the as
sault. '

The board chairman said the 
. letter was on file at the time 
of a hearing on a request for com
mutation by Frank A. Dillworth 
HI of Savannah, attorney for the 
two Negro youths.

(Pannell said at the. time the 
commutation was refused and no —, 
reconsideration, is scheduled. . &>.

AFTER HEARING
Meanwhile in Savannah, Atty. 

Dillworth said: “I know person
ally that the letter was not sent 
until after thè hearing on the 
plea for commutation."

The Negro boys were inmates- of 
the State Training School far 
Boys at the time of the attack on 
June 28 and were convicted in 
Baldwin Superior Court in July.

Judge C. L. Coward of the Reids
ville City Court granted the boys 
a stay of execution October' 14 on 
a writ of habeas corpus, filed.by 
Dillworth in behalf of the youths. 
Hearing has been set for Oct. 27. 
PRESENT JUVENILE LAWS

It is claimed by the youths’ 
lawyer that the Baldwin Superior 
Court erred In trying the youthsKeLea at aoauu o ihlmawk» «a as1*' ---------- 7dïïhm thè", skin Ls thin and' flavnr [-In-Superror- Cour-Ubecause of-pre- 

of the meat exceptionally delicate.

Asks Views

Mr.—Hudgfcsr-j^— 
•, assumed his V1|

sent juvenile laws. ~
Thè youths have been granted 

three stays of execution. . _
Gov. Herman. Talriradge grant- xt; 

ed the youths, a 30 day' stay of 
execution August 25, three days 
before they were scheduled to die 
in.the electric chair at Reidsville,— 
where they are now confined.

When Dillworth took over the 
case his first move was to With
draw a motion for retrial—a move 
which court attaches interpreted as 
meaning he would take tlie case 
into federal, court.

Dillworth denied he viewed a 
federal test because both youths 
confessed to the crime and one 
admitted pleading' for the girls 
life.

WASHINGTON—(INS)— Chair
man Harold H. Velde (R) Ill., ask
ed Protestaht, Catholic and Jewish 
leaders to give the house un-Ameri
can activities committee their views 
on the probes of Reds-ln religion

Velde said in a statement that 
he is arranging conferences with 
the churchmen in “the very near 
future” to get their “advice and 
counsel” on the work of his com
mittee.

The talks are expected to have a 
bearing on the House groun’s course 
In the field of religion, where pre
vious investigations have touched 
off sharp criticism of Velde and his 
colleagues.

Spies, Witnesses 
To Be Quizzed

.NEW YORK— (INS)—Two con
victed atomic spies arid 25 witness
es from the ' U S Signal Corns 
'aboratories at Fort Monniouth. N. 
J , will be questioned next week to 
‘sew up’’ the pattern of suspected 
Red espionage at the vital tadar 
research center. di

A source'close to the Senate per-^g 
mènent investigations subcommittee 
headed by Sen. Joseph R Mc
Carthy (R) WiS., disclosed today 
“hat next week’s secret interroga
tions probably will set the stage for ■ 
open hearings beginning about the 
■econd week of November.

The two spies to be. questioned by 
members of the McCarthy commit
tee are David Greenglass, brother- 
’n law of executed atomic spy Ju
lius Rosenberg, and Harry Gold, 
Philadelphia Biochemist and key 
figure in the Klaus Fuchs Interna
tional Soviet Espionage ring.

-------------------- ------ ... e 
.White House...denied a report that 
-President Elsenhower plans to un
veil early model of‘the A-bomb 
on a National television show.

The magazine “aviation week” .. ___ ... .... _______ ____
. said the President planned to ex- ; possession.
| hibit the bomb ill delivering, an ad- Police headquarters declined to 
' dress’ on the Atomic picture at a ' comment or give any public infor- 
‘ ■——17 niation as to the results of the raids.
, marking the 50th anniversary of the i 
i Wright Brother’flight. . • ’ *

White House News ;• Secretary -
I James. C. Hagerty said Mr: Eisen- f 

hewer will deliver only a “few brief 
Wil!

-cow-and have boasted of their pref-; 
erence lor the Russian-wav of’life.!
,<xyMrs. Jagan who is secretary of'
.file PPP. was a member oi tlie 
i-’itung .Communist league «hen in „
•'#ta^^Conrre>ist,nfi<Hd remarks” on' trie occasion and

‘¡‘V01”")'“1'51 not show off-any A-bomb.
W$nwn s Federation in Copenhagen '_________________ .

. iltsiune i thli, year) and visited Ru-
DAIRY SURPLUS SEEN

The Government .will probably

< S 
I "■ 
I 
i
i
it;
»
■1-'
ii

»;■.
-•

*i
0 East Berlin, £"1951
6 \rnr8n official radio broadcast, Dr.

• •• ' i^agan said he was extremely left- 
. W:'a great-admirer of the Soviet 
; Won, .the People’s Republic of

W^riien's Federation in Copenhagen ' 
irt^itine ithls year) and visited Ru
mania later.

'‘R§!X,(Westmass tvlio is viee'-pre- 
sidcnt of " ..... '. _.r..
the local Peace Committee and the 
Pioneer Youth League. He has re
cently, been to the International 
rXidth Conference in Bucharest.

"'.“Dr. 'Cheddi Jagan, leader of the 
“"rity, visited East Berlin, in 1951 .

St. Louis Police 
Officer Resigns

ST LOUIS—(I N Si—Lt. ‘Louis 
boulders, the St Louis policeman 

who arrested kidnaper Carl Austin 
Haji, resigned from the force Satur
day.

In turning in his badge and gun.

FEDERAL SPENDING UP
Spending in the" first t h r e"t 

months of the current fiscal year, 
which began on July 1st, totaled 
$399,000,000 more than in the first 
quarter Of the last ftroal vear. This 
contrasted with predictions the 
Administration made in Augur’ 
that Federal spending this fiscal 
year would total $2,000,000,000 le's 
than last year. A large increase in 
outlays for farm price supports and 
a sizeable— increase- In military 
spending helped, push'the expendi
tures to $18,228,000,000 compared 
with $17,829,000,000 a year before.

. a

r iur nnr» : • , v —. —lulling in ins uaa^e ana gun
J*he ppp, is organizer of have to contend next yeir with a Shoulders told . Chief Jeremiah O’

surplus dairy products of problem Connell lie . did not wish to cause 
according to', thé 'Bureau' of Aefi* any further embarrasment to the 
cultural Economics, which esti- department. ...
mated that dairy production nex1 . _______
year will total about 118,000.000,000, CASE DISMISSED 
009 lbsfpf riilik of "Which ajiout 115 NEWPORT NEWS, V.A.— When 
roo.00a-..'.can be marketed. '<That witnesses testified that Joe Can- | 

i ’eaves a surplus of 3,000.000.000 aday, 50 year old Negro In court on 
; poupds to be spld tp; the Govern-- A charge of forgery, could not 
' nient. I write tlie case was dismissed. 1

U S BORROWINGS
The U. S. Treasury will soon bor

row qn a ddttonal $1,500,000,000 to 
$2,000,000,000 pushing the national 
debt as close to the $275,000;000,- 
OOOIcgal limit as it dares arroroach, 
according to a Treasury spokesman 
who announced that the new bor
rowing must be got out of the wav 
by the need of this month or early 
November to make way for refinsn 
clng on December 1 of a $10,500,000 

• .000,000 mturing issue.

SHOOTS AT RAT: HITS DAD
COLUMBUS. OHIO — Clarence 

H. Fields 26 of Obetz, after a rat
killing'expedition, placed his load 
ed shotgun in a corner. His 3 year 
old son, seeing a rat, blasted away 
with the gun, hitting his daddy, 
who was taken to a hospital with 
a charge of buckshot in the placed 
where he sits down. "

I
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BOSTON — FBI agents and 
Naval Intelligence Officers Sat 
urday looked for possible sign: 
of sabotage in the wrecked air 
craft carrier Leyte where a series

■fi-r'-'-A.:: "'T

i FBI Agents Probe 
'Aircraft Carrier

to exert pressure on their oppress
ors for relief Sometimes it has 
been war. At other times the op
pressed groups have employed eco- 

rnomic boycotts, physical violence ot -
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BROTHER BILLIE FINDS THAT 
kt. minister blasts “sin 
Fur TAXES” IN FINE TALK

It was quite a pleasure to run 
Into our good friend, Brother Billie 
the other day while we were out 
doing some extra work for the At
lanta Negro Business League which 
will play host to the National Ne-

Leyte Explosion
By International News Service

| So true .
I Preacher Forney bluntly stated 

that liquor threatens moral, de
struction to America and to de
story the traffic Christians must of explosions and fires killed 3C 
engage actively in politics, and call- ■___ _ __ , ioed for a political house cleaning men and ,nlured 38 0,herS' 
Yes. our good friend declared that ! hokpitai-c
a house cleaning is badly needed’ HUbiiiai.»

gro Business League, in November. In the church and government, i The navy announced tiiai tlie dis
One thing about Brotlier Billie is stating tha_t_there. is nothing worse.. a,ter caused the death ot 23 naval 

that he is not lazy like some preach-1 than a cheap politician who will sell misted men nine officers and four 
ers who sit around and believe that 
the' people they pastor don’t want" 
them to work on regular jobs, but 
at the same time they forget the 
fact that their people are letting

- them get in bad way witli debts 
and other necessities of life.

Our good friend declared that
don’t

and
average church members 
mind if the minister works __
makes himself some money to meet 
his obligations, especially when the 
church fails to pay him enough for 
the same, stating that when vou'l 
hear some preachers make the 
statement: “My people don’t- want 
me to work” they are mostly on the 
lazy order and really they . don’t 
want to work.

Brother Billie told us that lie saw 
a piece in the newspaper the other 
day which stated that Rev. Melvin 
M. Forney, white Baptist minister 
of Philadelphia, General. secretary 
of the lord’s Day Alliance hl his 
state, wanted the Georgia Women's 
Christian Temperance Union In 
Macon that many in this land of 
the free and home, of the brave, 
are cowards in many) instances, es
pecially the lynchers, and those who 

. do their dirty work hidden behind 
robes, are allowing sin to flourish 
for taxes; that is the . government' 
allegedly condones liquor selling be
cause it collects big taxes for same, 

So this minister decares that, “sin 
for taxes" in America's No 1 
crime. He went on by saying; "That 
is what is taking place in our land: 
liquor is allowed, not because of its 
merit, but because ot tlie revenue 
it produces for the government "

‘My Face
WassAII Blotched 
With Ugly Mickies”

New South To Be Theme 
At Inaugural Conference

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala.— changes In the South JbrOTlght 
'uie- uyuaiuiv.veyc*, ow*,wm^ ———•—  -—,. -
changes In the .South brought proving difficult to. control, needs *

Varying 'degrees and descriptions, 
and In the case of Mahatma 
Ghandl, "passive resistance." While 
we may not favor these means of 
overcoming the handicaps of social 
Inferiority, yet, at the same time, 
we-cannot overlook tlie fact that 
pressures of some kind must be 
exerted by those who wish to secure 
their inalienable rights—life, liber- 

-ty and the pursuit of happiness. .
"The efforts of Negroes in the 

United States to achieve equal sta
tus with other racial groups have 
been somewhat unique in that le
gal machinery has been the means 
by which' Negroes have' exerted 
pressures to acquire constitution
al rights But. unfortunately, our 
legal machinery does not operate 
without money; we have to pay a 
price, for legal justice. Often tlie 
price is beyond tlie financial means 
of any single person This is es
pecially true in those instances 
where the legal case Involves civil 
rights.

"Tlie present financial campaign 
of tlie Tuskegee Branch NAACP, 
was initiated in recognition of 
these fact: <l> that social evolu
tion is a desirable ideal but falls 
when we consider tlie rise and fall 
of racial and national groups. (21 
that securing civil lights through 
our legal machinery is too costly 
an undertaking for a .single person 
or even a segment of a particular 
group, and (3) that those who are 
to benefit by tlie results of our ef
forts to secure equality and justice 
should share In tlie expenses In
volved

"For the actions which tlie Tus
kegee Branch has planned in tlie 
immediate fiiture $2.500 00 Is need
ed According to the wishes of do-

The dynamic , and often startling about by conditions which ■ ere . 
changes,,jn the .South brought proving difficult to control, needs • 
about by industrialization, lncrcns- careful study, if wholesome rid
ing urbanization arid diminishing justments are to be made. Such 
farm population pose Inescapable. ' 
problems, to higher education and 
wl’l be .the chief concern of a prel 
inauguration symposium at Tuske
gee Institute on October 31.

Following the theme "Tlie New 
South and Higher Education,” the 
symposium will be a feature of 
the inaugural exercises which will 
formally Induct Dr. Luther Hilton 
Fosjer into tlie office of president 
of Tuskegee Institute.

LEADERS ON HAND
A number of the nation’s lead

ing sociologists and economists 
will be on hand for both the 
morning and afternoon sessions ot 
tlie conference. Among those sche
duled to play leading roles In the 
discussions are: Dr. Rupert B. 
Vance, professor of sociology, Uni
versity of North Carolina, ail'd 
author of .many important studies: 
Dr. Donald J. Bogue, associate di
rector of the Scripps Foundation; 
Dr. George S. Mitchell, executive 
director of the Southern Regional 
Council.. .

1 changes in somi 
Dr. Benjamin U.

professor of economics, 
' verslty. and co-author 

mic Resources ami .Policies of the 
South:” Dr. Ira.'D, Reid, out
standing sociologist, and professor 
of sociology at Havcrford .College: 

i Dr. Cliaflrt'H;'Wiomçspn.-deaii of 
i the GraMitife ¡School, Howard 
p University¡-, and. Dr, ’ Kslward C 
I Ackerman, assistant'general man- 
i ager of TVA.

A review of the. socio-economic

factors as the industrialization of 
the South, mechanization of ag
riculture, increasing urbanization, 
and the beginnings of a two-party 
political system will receive the 
attention of those who gather for 
the symposium.

What effect these changes wlU 
have on the region and how Its 
institution of higher learning 
should adjust their curricula and 
revise 'their emphasis to meet the 
needs of the people will be dealt 
with on the basis of tire discussed 
changes.
ENTIRE REGION

Tiie symposium is designed to 
deal with problems affecting nU 
the people of the South rather 
than any one group. It is the 
opinion of the committee planning 
the conference that only a con
cern for the entire region has any 
lasting value and significance.

Outstanding educators from all 
parts of the South, representing 
some of the most distinguished 
colleges and universities, have in
dicated that they will attend.

An impressive roster of college 
and university representatives, 
civic, social and scientific organi
zations. ■ alumni and trustees, will 
be present tor Dr. Foster’s in- ' 
augurntion nt 2:30 o’clock, Nov
ember 1. In the Institute Chapel.

While no formal Invitations have 
been extended, the general pub
lic is. cordially invited to attend 
tlie inaugural exercises and the . 
reception which follows at 6:30 
o'clock Sunday, November 1, In 
Logan Hall.

: many cheap politicians. These men ’ As Investigators sought to deter 
! in public office are afraid to take mine the cause of the blasts and 
I a stand on the liquor question be-1 fire which rocked the $90 million 
, cause it may cost them Votes; thus ship yesterday, civilian workers re. 

they endeavor to sit on tlie fence." I 
He also lilt at television. He charg
ed that TV "has taken tlie place of. 
the family altar and . our families I 
are gathering about tlie TV to have | 
a constant barrage of propaganda 
for. beer, wine and tobacco, plus a 
wierd assortment of neurotic plays j 
and drama " Thank God and 
Amen for such r. white preiicher.
FAMOUS LAST WORDS 
BY DR. LOO KOO MARKE 
MEETS FINE WHITE STUDENTS 
E’ROM EMORY; WHITE 
PREACHER 
ACCUSED OF TAKING DEACONS 
WIFE SAD COMMENTARY

It was a pleasure for us to meet 
some fine white theological : stu
dents from Emory University, At
lanta, who came to the office of 
the Atlanta Daily World Io do some 
research work oh what Negro pa
pers are saying about the school 
segregation suits They were Inte
resting to talk with and we’ll say 
more about them later. Two were 
from Florida and they seemed to 
have been quite liberal in 
views about Negroes. •

Isn't this sad: It has been herald
ed In the white press that a Certain 
white preacher wo got tied up witli 
his dealcon's . wife quit preaclfng 
so he could marry tlie woman he 
loves at tile expense of his own 
wife. It was revealed that, the dea
con went to Ills pastor for advice 
about the unfaithfulness of his wife 
and lo and behold the man he 
spoke to, the pastor of his church, 
was the one accused of secretly go
ing with his wife. Isn’t that a sad 
commentarv’.’ At least Negroes are 
not the only one« who are low 
m»rally In this world. And that’s 
that..

1

their

j I (In Jail) Vows 
i Reformation

, Clora Li^ortj 
McmpKh, Tenn.:

. "My face was all blotched with ugly Thomas L. Hi 
F hickles (blackheads-pimples). The of the Ku KliItching and smarting was terrible. I 

tried many lotions and ointments: But 
none of-them helped like Black and 
White Ointment. I 
•wish others could 
profit from your 
wonderful Oint
ment like I have.”

QIhdm skin dally with Black and White. Soap

I

VOU CAN HAVE YOUR HAITI 
PERFECTLY MATCHED

—against-the-Kltifc-

turned to their jobs aboard the ves
sel in dry lock a South Boston Na
val annex and the crew resumed 
normal duties
MANY VICTIMS TRAPPED

From tne outside, the Leyte, 
which is being refitted, showed no 
visible marks of damage. Tlie ex
plosions and flames destroyed most 
of the inside forward section. Many 
victims were trapped in tlie intense 
heat.

A navy source said if tlie explos
ions had' occurred at noon yester
day, instead of at 3:17 p. ni , the 
toll of dead might have reached 
200 He said the 27.500 ton warship, 
à veteran of the Korean war, was 
at almost full personnel comple
ment at noon for an inspection.

i Nursery School 
I Is Planned By 

¡Bennett College

| WHITEVILLE. N. C. — (INS) - 
'lamilton. former Chief

, — — ..lux Klan bi North and
South Carolina, yesterday renounced 
the hooded order jind urged his for
mer associates to “work wholly out

I in the open for causes In which they 
believe.”

The 47-year-old ex-Grocer, cen
tral figure in a Klan uprising which 
terrorised the Carolinas border coun

I ties in late 1951, declared:
"I am through with the Ku Klux 

Klan and believe all my former as
sociates will best serve themselves 
and society as a whole by taking a 
similar stand.”

! Hamilton, serving four years in 
. prison for allegedly plotting an as

sault upon a Columbus County Ne
gro woman, renounced the hooded 
order in a 700-word letter to Willard 
Cole, Director of the Whiteville, N 
C„ News Reporter. Cole won tlie 
Pulit

GREENSBORO — In an impres
sive ceremony, tlie cornestone of 
the new $75,600 00 Children's House 
at Bennett College, the first nursery 
school to be built on any Negro 
college campus', was laid Saturday 
afternoon, October 10. at 2:30 p m 
by Mrs. J. N . Rodelieaver, of 
Winona Lake, Ii:d ,' chairman of 
the Home Department of the Wo
men’s Division of Christian Service 
of the Methodist Church

Members of the board o ftrustess, 
faculty, and undergraduates heard 
Dr David D Jones, president ol 
Bennett College, pay tribute to nil i 
who had Rjade the new building I 
possible . The building which wns : 
Obtained by_Bennett - College-from- 
.funds of the United Negro Colleges, 
will be "a school for 25 children 
some from the faculty and alum-’ 
nae families and some from nearby 
areas in the community President | 
Jones announced that hl- wife. Mrs. 
Susie W Jones, will be chairman 
of an inter-racial committee which 
will oversee'the school Dr Jones 
n-aid a great tribute to Mrk Julius 
W Cone, Chairman .of the' College's 
Building arid Grounds Committee, 
who. lie said, had helped in nlan- 
ning every building which had been 
built on tlie campus since 1934 He 
also prai-ed the architect Mr Ed
ward Loewenstein of Green-boro 
President further said that the Di
rector of tlie Children's House will 

Mrs. Nettiie Nash Banks of the 
Bennett College Home ■ Economics 
Department and Mr, Francis Glan- 

-dlson of the Psychology Department 
. will act as consultant.

Progress Made 
Against Bias

OUTSTANDING AT A. AND T, — Miss Willie Louise Mosley and 
Charles D. Bussey, both of Washington, D. C., are typical of those 
students al A. and T, College.who participate in a wide range of 
extra-curricula activities. Miss Mosley holds memberships in the 
Modern Dance Group, YWCA, Kappa Phi Kappa Forensic (Debat-

. J I I ci. . Í- . . . i . | I'M «ccoraing io me wanes ot doing) Society and Ivy Leaf Interest Group. A mapr in elementary | tK)rs. fllnds will e nIiocnte(j for the
education, she is a "B" honor student. She is □ graduate of the 
Dunbar High School in Washington. j

Bussey, a graduate of the Cordoza High School in Washing- i 
Ion, is a junior with majors in business administration and 
English, He is associate editor of the REGISTER, the campus news- i 
paper, president of Kappa Phi Kappa Forensic Society, president ! 
of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, executive officer of the Pershing i 
Rifle Club, literary editor, THE AYANTEE, the college yearbook’ 
and a member of .the YMCA. He is an "A” honor student, '

Both are attending A. and T., under scholarships provided by ; 
lhe Washington, D. C. Chapter of the A. and T. College Alumni 
Association.

l£noxville College Dorm 
Building Is Dedicated

KNOXVILLE, Tcilri.— The new 
faculty dormitory on the Knoxville 
College campus was dedicated ill 

I ceremonies held at the college last, 
j week. Tlie featured speaker at the 
I dedicatory service was Dr. John F, 

Arneal, First United Prevbyterliin 
Church, ' Baltimore, Maryland and 
j trustee of Knoxville College.

In his address, Dr. Arneal cited 
the . great responsibility of tcach- 

■ ers. to bring cut the potential ta
lent of the students in. their care. 
He stressed the need for adequate 

' faculty housing in leading toward 
the physical, mental, and moral 
health necessary to carry 'out the 
I’esponsibility.
PROGRAM BEGUN

A modernistic brick structure, 
the faculty house is another step 
tn the expansion program begun 
by President James A. Colston. 

| The building contains four four- 
i room apartments for married fac- 
I ulty members and eighteen rooms 

for single teachers. Also included

I

W ASHINGTON, D. C— Discri
mination in medicine1 has' been 
measurably reduced, in the past

le- -quarter—century—ûS-^the—result—oí

The cx-Klan leader pledged he 
would “never again join or be ac
tive in any movement which is not 
open to any reputable citizen, and 
whose membership is not available 
to the forces oDliiw and orderT----

Hamilton said he now realized 
‘the possibilities for evil more than

"be 
or-

“i
offset any good which might 
accomplished," by such secret 
ders.PACE BOY

This most useful hair piece blends 
in with your own'hair and keep» 
the rough ends even 83.00 3 HURT IN CANE

MILL STRIKE

Rat ditóni, 
Dhke Util- 
of "Econo-

are .rooms for recreation, storage, 
laundry, and a kitchenette in both 
sections of the facilities for single 
personnel.

Dean D. K. Cherry of Knoxville 
College, Mr. J. ,H. Daves of tire 
Bonl’cLof ..Trustees^mid Mr. T.loyd
Tliempson representing tlie archi
tect' participated ill the presenta
tion and acceptance of the build
ing.
BOARD MEMBERS

Miss Mary E. Stewart Of the 
English Department at Knoxville 
College discussed the "Role of 
Housing In tlie Total Program of a 
College."

The filllowing' niembers of tlie 
Board of Trustees of the college 
were present: Charles K. Ander
son. John F. Ameni, John M. Bald. 
Charles W. Brown. J. Herman 
Daves, Frank II. Davis, M. J. Hein, 
William N. Lovelace, William "Ha 
MoBrlde, William F. Rotzler, A. 
N. Wiley. John Smith, and Dr. A.

1 K. Stewart.

‘Fighting Funds For Freedom” 
Campaign Pushed By McDaniel

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ain - 
iSN5> "Those who arc Io'benefit 
by l|ic results of our efforts to se
cure equality and justice should 
share in the expenses involved," de
clared Vernon McDaniel, president 
of, file Tuskegee Branch NAACP 
.is he <-.irrii'd_the "Fichlillg Funds.

other racial groups have been some 
wluit unique ..... been use .... se
curing civil righl.s through our legal 
machinery is too costly mi under- 
taking fin- a single person or even 
a. segment ol a particular group

Text of his lull statement said:

a THE ALL-AROUND ROLL
’ This attachment is e time and moner 

saver. Wear it arid eliminate the ner 
essity for constantly cutling your owa 
hair. This will give it time to grew.

»7.00

tHE HALF GLAMOUR -- 
fastens at the crown of the head and 
hangs naturally down the back. < It ia 
15 to 20 inches long). »>•..$10.00

Braid (18 inches) ;_____  3.50

Braid (24 inches)_____5.00

Smaff Cluster of Curls $3«50
Chignons... --------------------- ...$3>50

SEND NO MONEY s
J/tif stnJ lamflt of jour hair or

• V cs/er. Poitmaa oa Delirf tp.f

1HMK 00 FASHIONS

HOUMA, La.—(INS)—Three Ne
gro sugar' cane mill workers were 
injured from shotgun . blasts, while 
riding to work in a truck neai 
Houma.

Sheriff A. P. Prejean of 'Terre
bonne Parish (county) said that i 
the workers in the deep south La ' 
area—where some field warkers 
are still out on strike—were slight
ly injured and that-lie-:, was thor- 
oughly investigating the matter. ■

"We’ve' had no trouble up to I 
this time," Prejean said, -but i! 
that’s what they want, they'll get ■ 

■it." . '. ' i
The sheriff said that two shots i 

were leveled from a 'parked, auto ' 
on Highway 79, one mile west of 
F—-a

(He added that he had found s 
gun and had sent it to Baton 

Rouge for a balistic examination.

j 507 FIFTH Ave., (Suite 905)'

“With God
ATX THINGS ARE POSSIBLE!*

Are you facing difficult problems? Pooi ; 
Health? Mopfey or Job Troubles? Unh*t>- i 
ulness? Drink? Love or Family Troubles? " 
Would you, like .more Hauntnessr Success . 
mH “Good Fortune”, in Life? ’ !

Here is wonderful NEWS of a-remark 
tble NEW WAY of PRAYER that Is heln; 
(UK thousands to glorious New Happlnest 
and Joy! Just clip this Message now. and 
mall with s»our name, address and 3c 
stamp to LIFE-STUDY FELLOWSHIP,,-««■» 
‘110, Noroton, Conn. Wc will rush thin 
wonderful NEW Message of PRAYER and 
FAITH - to1 you by AIR M 4IL absolute1» 
FREE!

certain practical political consid
erations, just as the threat of 
Communism has spurred a number 
of; other social and economic moves 
to advance the condition of the 
Negro. '
CURRENT STATE __________

This is the opinion expressed by 
Dr. W. Montague Cobb, professor 
ot Anatomy ,-at Howard University 
and editor of the Journal of the 
National Medical Association, as ; 
the result of a survey recently i 
conducted to determine the cur
rent state of discriminatory prac
tices in tlie medical schools, medi
cal societies and hospitals ot tlie I 
Unii-ed States.
NATION’S HEALTH

Appearing first in the May'19531 
issue-of NAIRO. a publication of 
Intergixrup Relations Officials, Dr. 
Cobb’s article has been reprint
ed by the Committee for the Na
tion’s Health 1« its 1953 Bulletin 
Series. • - : ...

Areas explo’-ed.bv Professor Cobb i 
ire the total number of Negro [ 
redical students in the country. I 
the lntemesht’is arid residencies ' 
ivailabie f<“’ the eroim, the certi
fied T specialists "arid the-’.fieldS' in1’’’ 
which they practice, the chancing1 
attitude of local medical societies 
recarding Neg~o doctors, and the 
improved conditions for hospital 
care both in interracial and "sep
arate but equal" facilities. ' '. I

Dr. Cobb's survey hopefully s('g- ■ 
grists the notorious evils of ' Ne
gro' ‘'ba'ein’nt Ward" may soón. be ’ 
history. “With tlie increasing op- ; 
oortunlties for interneships in 
open hespita's. and hospital per- 
soririel -shortgees, .generally,": says , 
Dr. Ccbb,' ''t-ii'e ' hospital • ' ghetto 
syterri aimears 'to be' on its way 
out as ' Such."

For Freedoirr" campaign 
pie of Macon .County

In Alabama' the 32 branches of 
the NAACP arc seeking to raise a 
minimum of $8.000 lor the "Four F 
Project ” W C Patton, president 
jf the Alabama State Conference 
ot NA Au? Branches 1ms sent out 
an urgent plea tu Negro-led organi
sations to support this campaign. 
The eight annual meqting._of_the 
conference is scheduled 
3—8 in Mobile, Ala

for Nov

—“Tlici't—are those who believe ln~ 
social evolution Fundamental in 
this conception is the idea that so
cial evils, particularly those which 
relate to discriminatory practices, 
will ultimately pass out of exis
tence through a slow process of 

-evolution; that tliose^who-hold-su
perior advantages over' groups, rac
es, or nations will somehow come 
to realize the equality of man and 
place due respect on human per
sonality irrespective of race, creed 
or political convictions. .

"But history does not support this 
.view All groups, races, and nations 
that have risen from servitude mid

Ho HAIR SILKIER than fl 
the HAIR SOFTNESS 
you getwith...

j

following purposes: (1) Alabama ' 
Scholarship and Educational Fund ; 
—to finance the case of two appll-. 
cations who were denied admission | 
to till' University or Alabama. This' 
rase is being sponsored by the Ala
bama Conference of NAACP 
tranche-; each member branch Is 
assessed, a quota—the Tuskegee 
Branch's quota is $1,500 00. of 
which $800 has already been paid: 
'21 the Freedom Fund of the Na-' 
tlonal OfficO' cl the NAACP—this 
fund wlU be used to finance' legal 
eases for tlie elimination of segre
gation and dlscrimtnalipn against 
Negroes throughout the United 
States; uncl the local campaign to 
accelerate registration 
in Macon'County

"In connection witli tlie solicita
tion c.anmaisn now 
number of activities- mid events are 
being sponsored to help in this 
financial effort We will need tlie 
support of the entire community in 
achieving our financial goals The 
campaign wilt end October 25th."

of Negroes

underway a

Rabbi Friedman 

To Appear At 
Albany State

ALBANY, Ga.— Rabbi Newton J 
Friedman will be guest of the Al
bany. State College for two davs 
beginning Sunday. October 25. 
Rabbi' Friedman will address thé 
Vespers Service Assembly in Caro
line Hii.II Auditorium Sunday 
evening al 6 p. m.

Each year. Albany State College 
invites a representative of the 
Jewish Chautauqua Society. Rabbi 
Friedman, newly appointed to the 
Congregation Beth Israel in Ma
con, Georgia is a native of Cleve
land, Ohio. He attended Western 
Howard University, later being- or
dained rabbi at tlie Hebrew Union 
College in Cincinnati in 1934 
Since his Ordination lie has served 
in several small communities.. He 
led the congregation Beth Israel 
in Austin. Texas fOr a number of 
years' while serving us Director of 
the Hillel Foundation al the Uni
versity of Texas. Later lie spent 
several years as spiritual leader 
at Congregation B'nal in Wilkes- 
Barre, Pennsylvania. ■

Rabbi Friedman will bling his 
..wealth (ÿ experience-.to Albany

i

■ancHAibany State College. Inter-' 
estecl persons are urged to see 
hear this lecturer. —

and

Tom Fears Lost
To L. A. Rams—~

LOS ANGELES —(INS)— End
I Tom Fears of the Los Angeles 

“ I Rams suffered two fractured ver-
tebrae in Sunday's football game

Dr. Dent To Head Group
At College Fund Forum

designed to foster interracial and 
intersectional relationships in the 
medical professions for the purpose 
of sharing skills and experience _tO— 
serve the needy sick of the rural 
South "

• Tuskegee Institute's Rural Life 
Council, under the direction of. Mr. 
Neal, Is helping to change and re
move the cultural and economio 
barriers that handicap the rural 
Southern Negro The Council uti
lizes tlie resources of Tuskegee’s 
Schools of Nursing, Agriculture, 
Mechanical Trades and Its research _ 
facilities'
FELLOWSHIP COMMITTEE

Dr Kent, who was elected presl- ’ 
dent of the National Health Council 
in May of this year, Is a member , 
of the Ford Foundation Fellowship 
Committee for flic Advancement of,. 
Education Prior to becoming prg-" 
sident of Dillard University’in New 
Orleans in 1941, he was superinten
dent of the University's FIlnt-GOod- 
ridge Hospital for nine years,.

In addition to the principal speak 
ers, the following interrogators 
«ill take part, m tlie Forum: .. ,

Dr Perrin II Long, clialrniari of 
the Department of Medicine at the 
State University Center, at New 
York. .

Miss Marion W. Sheahan,: R.'' N - 
associate director of lhe National 
League for Nursing and director ot 
its' Division of. Nursing Services'.

NEW YORK,' N Y —Dr Albert 
W Dent, president of Dillard Uni
versity and recently elected presi
dent of the National Health Coun
cil, will liead tlie list of participants 
ill the first. United Negro College 
Forum, “Point Four At Home,” 
be. held Tuesday, October 27, at 
Cosmopolitan Club here.
NATIONAL HEALTH

Dr Dent, with Dr Eugene 
Dibble, Jr . medical director of 
Rural Life Council at Tuskegee 1 
stltute, Alabama, make up the panel 
which will discuss .liational health 
and social welfare problems with 
emphasis on tho’e directly affect
ing the; Négro population.

This year’s Forum, the fifth in 
an annual series, is presented under 
the joint sponsorship .of the New 
York clubs.of 11 Eastern women’s 
colleges, the American Association 
ol University. Women (New York 
City branch) and trip United Negro 
CollRgft.¡Furid...Mrs. Arthur J. Co
hen is program , chairman of the 
October 27 Forum session.
"POINT FOUR"

Dr. Dibble and Mr. Neal will re
port I On/Tuskegee’s rural life and 
healbli program Tlie Institute has 
been utilizing ‘"Point' Four", tech
niques to improve, the education, 
economic apd health levels of the 
area in "Which It ft'located.

Dr Dibble, as medical director of 
the John .A . Andrew Hospital at 
Tuskegee, was Instrumental in ini
tiating a’ medical care program in 
Macon County. Alabama, which 
helpet]. reduce tlie infant and ma-, 
temili mortality, rale to well below 
I he national average He is also di
rector of tlie John A. Andrew eu
meni, Society which bolds annual 
Conferences at Tuskegee that at
tract, mi average of 5(10 physicians, 
medical teachers and public health 
and nursing experts.
SHARING SKILLS _____

to 
the

H 
the 
In-

The Si.cii’ly’s yearly clinics are-

COLOR HAIR
JET BLACK!
Know the iw of t ~ let B/eeh Heir Tonight*
U yoin hair is dull, faded. Rtteaked. gray oridfr 
colored and iu causing you to lose out in Jowfc 
romance and success . . >■ HERE'S THRILL
ING NEWS! Now’, for only 75c plus tax. ydm < 
ean gel the genuine BLACK STRAND Jet Black 
Hair Coloring irom your druggist- See^how eaxT ^

iaiiiel in his prepared I
sb erved that “The ef- I
groes "in the United1 ... __
hieve eqqual status with degrading social status have had

Relieve RHEUMATIC Pain
AND ENJOY MORE PLEASANT PERIODS OF GREATER COMFORT

If you’re Buffering the annoying 
paln ot rheumatism, neuritis, muscle 
aches, arthritis, help yourself to 
greater comfort fast with the proved 
salicylate action of C-2223. Thou- 
«ands keep it handy, use it regular-

ly, time and time again whenever 
the pain makes them miserable. 
Many call C-2223 “the old reliable". 
Price o£ first hottie back if not sat
isfied, Today, for pain relief you’ll 
welcome every time, ask for C-2223.

Asthmatic Misery 
Keep You Awake?

Sleep Easy — Breathe E»ay
Th, agony of ohoktng, wheeling, and 

aoushlng tn bronchial aathmatle attack, 
oring, many .leeple,» night,. F«1 chok ad-up 
bronchial tubes relay and open a, wonderful 
medication, let you sleep again ,0 easy, ,o 
aoothlng, ,o fa»t. Today — try Dr. Guild’, 
Green Mountain Asthmatic Compound and 

Cio-a -> At *11 drtiff ■»nv.f

M/ HAIR
‘ DRESSINGS

IN TIED and 
V LUE ~ CANSPRESCRIPTION TYPE RELir 

FOR RHEUMATIC PAI I '

one

«QNïHlY CRAMPI • CHANCE OfUfE

NONE BETTER 
AT ANY PRICE

Which

has that MONTHLY 1.OOK?
[YES SHOW CRAMPS, “NERVES", MISERY

You, too, may not be able to hide 
tbal tired, nervous, jittery look each 
month no matter how much “make-up” 
you uro. Keep your secret safe during 
“those" days—don’t be the one girl in 
three who shows the strain from tell
tale-nerves dnd cramps — has “that 
monthly look”.»

Take Cardui, a special medicine 
trusted by thousands of women, girls 
to h»lp insure against crr.mps, 

4 “a«rv«»M and monthly ml,«ry. A litfJ»

Cardui each day Kelps build strength 
so resistance may be. greater each 
month, nervousness anti suffering less 
and less. Look more natural-feel nnd 
sleep better. Ask your dealer fur 
Cardui. (Say: •‘curdj/tm rye”). 
Wu’ty sei« nt into estimate that al *n 
time during Ide 1 out of ev*rv 8 worn 
suffer» from monthly discomfort

HEAVY POMADE fi» MM 
Ô? ^a/e Tteryiihori 

or ivr/ft dirtet lü
PEERLESS PRODUCTS CO 

569 Jackwn Av. Icrtty City ♦, N. J.
X.

with the Detroit Lions and will be 
out of action for 30 days. '

Dr. Danny Foi’tniunn said yes
terday that Fears suffered "two 
broken transverse processes of the. 
lumbar vertebrae."—r——---- :-------

Coach Hampton Pool labeled 
Fears' loss "a terrible blow—es- 
peeiaHy—witli games coming up on 
successive weekends against the 
Chicngo Bears, Detroit Lions arid 
San Friuicisco 49’ers." Fears can
not play until November 22 against 
tlie Baltimore Colls.

lion colors your hair smooth, soft and lovely 
with jet black beauty .. . whether it’s all yoir 
hair or-when necessary just to touch-up yoor 
hair at roots, temples, parting ar streaks, «M 
bow -simple it is to keep your hair looking a 
youthful, jet black shade with BLACK 5TRAND . 
Jet Black Hair Coloring.

Money Back Guarantee—Get' 
Black Strand Jet Black Hair _____
Coloring for only 75c plus j 
tax, from your druggist. If you Ktax, from your druggist. If you 
don’t know the joy of jet black l*fi?
hair “by tonight’’ you get 
pjur money back cheerfully.

BLACK STRAND
I SHADES... 1st Black—Black 

Dark Brown—Medium Brown—Light liuws .
.CAUTION—tweonJy as directed.

BTIAKD PRODUCTS CS^I lit. CUnton. ChientsI-K. ,

BEGINS TO BRING

LIGHTER
2(ltCüiFtCt

"SPECIAL INGREDIENT” WORKS 
DIRECTLY ON THE COLOR 

in Your skini

Your skin can look shades lighter, 
smoother, softer! For Famous 
Black and WhitcBleaching Cream 
is J times Stronger than before! 
And its direct bleaching action 
goes right into the layer in your 
skin where skin color is regulated! 
Yes, Plack and White Bleaching 
Cream’s amazing action—a result 
of regular dressing table use as 
directed—will help you have 
shades lighter, smoother, softer 
skin. Modern science knows no 
faster method of lightening skin. 
Costs so little, buy a jar today!

I

BLACK Ss WHITE
BlEflCHIflG
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Homecoming Set 
For October 30 i

‘•5:

’.í
South Carolina State Tops 
Fort Valley Wildcats 23-0

NEAR insS — Bobo Olson ducks under a savage right from Randy 
Turpin in the fourth round of the world middleweight title go in 
New York’s.Madison Square Garden arena last week. Olson became 

■ the new middleweight champion by gaining a unanimous decision 
over the Englishman.. Turpin gave outstanding exhibition of game
ness in fighting back up to the bell, in spite of two knockdowns at/

thè hands"of Öfson. (Newspress Photo.)

4

OL

JACKSON, Miss. — The welcome 
mat will be out/for graduates and 
lormer students and friends oi 
Jackion College, as the fast grow
ing institution celebrates Home
coining weekend, beginning Friday, 
October 30 The highlight of tne 
festivities will be the Jackson Col
lege ligers-Grambling College 
Tigers football game. A giant pep 
rai.y will get the activities undet 
wuy Friday night.'
. The College Band and cheer lead
ers will be on hand to spur the big 
blue team on to victory. Presi
dent Ralph Jones of Grambling 
has notified President Rcddix of 
Jackson College that the crack 
seventy-piece Grambling College 
Band will accompany the Louisiana 
footballers to cheer them-on to vic
tory.
The Grambling Tigers have shown 

improvements in recent weeks, but 
so have the Jackson College Tigers 
In their last two outings Gramb
ling will be out to spoil the Home- 
coming fun of returning Jackson- 
ians To accomplish this, they will 
depend heavily on Redmond, Diaz, 
and Gaston, along with fifty other 
members of their squad.

Jackson College Tigers will call 
on Thornton, Banks, Beamon, Louis, 
Corley, Bishop, Figgs, Jordan and 
Rundles to hold back the onslaught 
of the visitors while Johnson Spar
row, Henley, Hill, Flemings, Green, 
Stewart and Hales are carrying the 
mail for the home team

Persons coming to the campus for 
homecoming festivities who are In
terested. in improving techniques 
and choral directing will have an 
opportunity to attend the Choral 
Workshop under the direction of 
Edgar Rogie Clark, Head of the 
Music Department, Saturday morn
ing, October 31, beginning at :9:00 
am.

Mrs. Estelle G. Young, National 
President of the Alumni Association 
is calling a meeting of all Alumni 
at 3:00 p m in Dansby Hall * 

I ture Room.

Blamed For Loss To Bobo

IT'S GREAT TO BE A YANKEE—The first Negro ball player ever to 
wear a Yankee uniform Elston Howard—beams with pride on the' 
historic occasion as he dons the shirt of the New York club at his 
home in St. Louis, Mo., for The Sporting News, National Baseball 
weekly. There are several Negro players in the Yankee farm 
system, but the names of Howard an outfielder who batted .286 
for Kansas City last season, and Vic Power, who led the American 
Association in batting with a .349 mark while also with the Blues, 
are the first to appear on the parent club's roster.—(Photo by-.The 

Sporting News).

i

BY PAT R0BIN5ON 
INS Sports Writer

NEW YORK - (INS) .-4/lr> re
trospect, it appears clear that 
Randy Turpin's own stupidity 
v/as as mbeh to blarnoffof his 
defbgt.’asi.Bobo Olson's- busy 
fists. -7 '

■It seemed unbelievable that 
a fighter t'jbf Turpin's .experience 
would Jet,himself be repeatedly 
pipned on the ropes with . his 
hands at his side while Olson 
banged away at fhe Britisher's 
head with both hands.'

He did this so 
even attempting 
or shove Olson 
wondered If he 
ready to take a

It may be that he had such 
utter contempt of ' Olson’s 
punching ability that he didn’t 
believe Olson could hurt him. 
Well, It’s true that Olson is 

probably the lightest punoher of 
anybody who ever held the middle
weight crown.

But even light punches are going 
to ■'• have their effect, eventually, 
especially if' a fighter throws and 
lands thousands of them as Olson 
did."

And. let’s not underrate this , 
boy Olson. He is smart and he 
knows all the angles and moves 
inside the ropes. He takes a 
punch surprisingly well and he 
is dead game.
No bunt is ever-going to lick Ol

son. When and. if he is beaten It 
will be by a good fighter.

Now, If the usual (ballyhoo script 
is followed, we shall-be forced to 
read reams, of bunk about whom 
Olsen will or will not fight and

often without . 
to step away 
away that one 
were getting 
dive.

ORANGEBURG, S. C.-6.000 home 
comers saw the South Carolina 
State Bulldogs after a late first 
halt ’¿tart 'i-'tiii "rbUfehsHod over Fort 
Valley State to win 23-0 cn State 
Field.. , e.
- Charles Stanley spearheaded the 
four raging Bulldogs back to victory 
scoring the- first TD In the second 
quarter, a -9O yard run from an In
terception and the final TD on 
screen from Freddie Crawford, 
quarterback.

Herman Holman kicked a field 
goal -to start the- first half scoring. 
Stanley’s TD followed After a Fort 
Valley fomtf.e oh pass from Craw
ford giving the first half lead of 
9-0? tb - the Bulldogs.

Fullback Taylor Clinton scored 
the second TD after much help 
fre-m hardrunnlng Thell t Butler.

Stanley’s final TD and'the con
version by Holman came at the 
close of the game. Holman kicked 
the conversion after Clinton’s TD 
Final score S. C. State 23 Fort 
Valley State 0.

Fort Valley power drives, and 
passing were, qlways- a threat 
which netted them live first downs 
in the first half for, 102 yards .gain 
and three first downs’in . the second 
half for 73years. Willie, Jcpes, Wil- 
lie" Peters, Levon Green and Amo3 
Morrow were backfield standout for 

' Fort Valley. An eight man line on 
defense was hard for the Bulldogs 
to penetrate. Stanley’s long run 
backs and criss-cross broken-field 
running along with his mates Clin 
ton, Butler and Crawford was the 
advantage that made. Homecom
ing fans go wild with Joy. George

Robinson. Ernest Bradley. Leon 
Parker, Henry Brown were the 
Bulldogs standouts in the line.

J D. McGhefc.

■ Claflin Meets Paine
1 On Homecoming Day

CRANGEBURG, S. C.— (S'”-) — 
Claflin University wi.l Ci.’;') t to 
Homecoming Saturday, November 
7 when its meets Paine College on 
the gridiron on Claflin’s hoiiie 
field.'

A gala celebration is planned for. 
the occasion with Claflin’s M;rch 
ing Band being , the central - attrac
tion.

Allen Defeats 
Shaw II. 20-6

Lec-

COLUMBUS, Ga. — Two collegiate games — Morehouse-Tus
kegee and Auburn-Georgia — have made rich contribution to the 
sportsheritage of this city. These contests are crowd-getting spec
tacles and draw thousands of fans from a three-state area into 
oval-shaped Memorial Stadium. Annually a mixed audience 
gathers for both contests and the fine competition, enthusiastic 
fan-following', and the brilliant halftime show make a wholesome 
contribution to race relations. Cliizens”of'this^city —-white ahd 

n masse, Everyone seems to sense the festive 
not duplicated anywhere eise, I know of, in

the
7:30

Negro — turn out en masse, 
atmosphere. It is r ’ 1
Georgia ...

True enough, Fort 
State is beginning to 
the attention of Peach 
whites. There’s always a gen- I 
erous sprinkling of the ma- I 
jority on hand for FI’S games.. . 
Yet, after viewing collegiate | 
games In Albany, Augusta and 1 
Savannah, this columnist has 
yet to witness such a large, I 
'seated group among the ma
jority, in attendance at a Ne
gro game, as is the case here 
in Columbus, •

Large white audiences are no 
novelty anywhere in' the South ex
cept Georgia. In Tampa, Talla
hassee, Daytona Beach,. and Mi- 

, ami thousands of whites attend 
Negro games.

Lane College in-- ■■ Jackson, 
b-—Tenn., has a huge following of 

the majority. Same goes for I 
Xavier, Fisk, Alabama State, 
etc. Yet, Columbus, Is the on
ly Georgia city that I know 
where everyone takes the 
Morehouse-Tuskegee (earns to 

----- heart. It’s a fine thing and 
each-year l am happy- to see - J 
It happens. Georgia needs more 
inter-group dependence in

- sports. Maybe the fine example 
here will stimulate the rest of 
the state to appreciate good 
competition, regardless of race.

Merritt, new head coach of the 
Jhckson College Tf.gers, incensed 
over .his- gridders 61-0 defeat by 
Billy Nick’s Prairie View Panth
ers held a practice‘session in. the 
college's Alumni Field in full view 

: of the paid attendance and-the de
fending Southwest Champions 
(PV)....

Atlantans really admire mov- 
7“ ing out-of-town to major sports J 

and social events. BesLUeslI- J 
monlal Is the Morehouse-Tus
kegee game. Gate City folks - 
move into the South Georgia 
city and literally take over for 
a day. Visitors are lionized in 

——tfiubs,_ homes and entertain
ment spots.. “

¿ . Morehouse and Clark get toget- 
her. next Saturday and” another

- thrilling game In their traditional 
.;.;....8eries7 is-forecast—The-boys play

this lone hard ant! close; ,
■ Brains behind the More- 
hOuse-Tuskegee promotion is 
E. E. Farley, a Columbus real 
estate operator. ror years, 
Farley has handled stadium 
arrangements, promotion and 
ticket sales. He’s a man with 
know-how. That l.s capacity 
for lining-up new-uaoer, radio 
and word-to-mort'i ballyhoo. 
As a result, the Mc-tellouse-Tus- 

kegee ganie is 'rn? of the better 
promotions Undertaken by race col
leges. It miteb"’ "’e .Morris Brown 

■. —Florida A ahrt M;/Alabama State 
“Tbtkegee. G’.ark—Mofrte' Brown 
ahd the C-itwe;Blossom Classic in

'■ color and inlerest/ ?.'- ■

'¿¡Fariey ls Pblp AC af-
0 biter and ;a staimc'.i Maroon Tiger 

is cquallv as charm- 
ini: with Tuskegee folks and 

.¿.both .instit,i:',im;s claim, him-.
; . ..HAPPY HOMFCOMING— When 
■' “^I'.teaye/.ii/i'eoaching job, it. is 

'««I. both sides .when 
an opposing mentor. 

.¿^‘^®ziihe ;I?rair!4e .View men- 
'tW/a 7 remarkable ■; exception 

dySUteSijNicks; and lie’s

The half time activities for 
game, scheduled to begin at 
p. m .. will include crowning of the 
campus queen, Mis= Dorothy Jean 
Lee of Laurel, Mississippi, and pre
sentation of a gift to the College 
by the local alumni chapter, headed 
by.Mr James Tqte. The Gramb
ling Band and the Jackson College , 
Band will go through their maneu
vers Homecoming activities will 
come to arrend with a dance Mu-' 
sic will be by Walter Osborn's Ro- 

| Bops ■ .

Tenn. A&l
WILBERFORCE, Ohio - (SNS)- 

Tennessee State University Tigers 
handed Central State College. 
Marauders a 31 to 6 clawing for 
their fifth straight victory. Coach 
Henry A. Kean's Tigers strong 
forward wall made Central take

Unbeaten Tigers Win

Fifth Straight By 

Beating Red Marauders

■ 11 quai vci muuxx.
to-the-arr—for their lone -tally. L13_YARD pass

Valley 
attract 
County

Texas jokes that has the Abbott 
and Costello touch. His listeners 
never tire of them. Yet, Nicks 
rarely jokes on the playing field. 
His teams are splendidly, drilled 
and-highly offensive.

Thursday night his old cro
nies, A. J. Lockhart, Dr. R. A. 
Billings, Julian Robinson, Ed
ward F. Bowman, William T. 
Greene, James H. Bohannon, 
Dr. Marque Jackson, W. L. 
Calloway, IV. A. Fowlkes, Joe 
Daniels, B. T. Harvey, Dr. C. 
F. Goosby, Russell Simmons, 
M. E. Jackson and a stack of 
others got together out on Mat
hewson Place and 
really laughed and talked in
to the night....

Incidentally, Nicks’ son is a 
student at Southern Univer- 
sity. and he's a fine athlete. 
HERE AND THERE — Former 

heavyweight champion Jersey ' 
Walcott is building one of 
finest motels in the East; a 
unit all brick job. This plush 
cility will attract the sporting 

-theatrical set,;..
Mixed Notices—The Negro Press 

divided straight down the middle 
ever Jackie Robinson’S mixed 
barnstorming all-star game. In 
Birmingham and Memphis, Negro 
newspapers were caustic in their 
criticism of Robinson who bench- 
ed Al Rosen pf the Cleveland In
dians and Gil Hodges of the Dod
gers.

In cities, where Rosen and” 
Hodges were permitted to play 
the Negro press generally ap
plauded. Most of the cities of 
the. South accepted Jackie's 
all-stars without beef.

The Birmingham World felt 
that Jackie should have test
ed Birmingham’s ordinance 
barring mixed competition. 
Memphis emphasized that a 
legal test would hasten the end 
of Southern Association ’base
ball jimCrow.

Football Scores

PRAIRIE VIEW . 
MORRIS BROWN

MOREHOUSE 
TUSKEGEE

CLARK ..................
Alabama state

the guys

-f
Joe 
the 
65- 
fa- 

and

27
15

32
12

12
7

KENTUCKY STATE ................ 35
FISK .................. .............. o'

S.. C. STATE ....... 
FT. VALLEY STATE

ARKANSAS STATE
BISHOP .............!...

LINCOLN (Mo.) ....„ 
TEXAS SOUTHERN ..

MARYLAND STATE ..
N. C. COLLEGE .......

ALLEN ....... ..............
SHAW .....................
LINCOLN (Pa.) 
DELAWARE STATE

MORGAN .........
Wt^YA—STATE

TENN. STATE .......
CENTRAL STATE

KNOXVILLE ...........
MILES .....................
DILLARD
LELAND

23
0

6
6

26
7

Tigers 234 Tackley,Daniel Cham- 
pine, center Lendell Massengale, 
and ends Perry Harriston and 
William Reed teamed up to hold 
Central to a mere 26 yards gain 
of the ground.

In spite of cold weather Coach 
Kean’s backfield clicked and took 
command of the ball game from 
the kickoff, scoring in each quar
ter Tennessee's leading pass re
ceiver freshman end William Reed 
nipped two touchdown passes, mid
way. the first quarter, the Tigers 
worked the pigskin to Central's 33. 
Quarter back Dorsey Sims connect
ed to end Harriston move the ball 
to Central’s 17 Tigers ground — 
gaining leader, halfback Lee Der
ricks, scotted around left end and 
got to the five before he-was stop
ped Fullback James Green pickup 
3 yards and Sims made the games 
first td from the 2 yard line on a

quarter back sneak:
13 YARD PASS-______ ______ 1.
. In the 2nd quarter Daniel Cham- 
pine recovered a Tenn, kickoff on- 
Central’s 22 after his. teammates 
scored their 2 TD on a 15 yard pass 
from Sims to Harrison. But the 
quarter ended before the Tigers 
could capitalize on the break! Coach 
Gadston “Country Lewis Mauraders 
opened the, 3rd quarter with a 
strong drive to Tennessee’s 28th.” 
Willie Stevens, .Tiger halfback in
tercepted a Central pass and gal
loped 35 yards .before he was, run 
out of bounds to set up Tennessee’s 
third touchdown. Three ¡flays 
moved the ball to the one foot line 
quarter back Fred L. Valentine 
plunged over center for the tally. 
VALENTINE PASSES

Again in the third stanza Valen
tine’s 37 yard passed play to end 
Warren Vance who latteralled to 
halfback Roy William moved the 
ball to Central’s eleven from the 
11 Valentine Hig Harrison stand-

ing in the end zone.
The: action packed third quarter 

saw Central attack. .193 yards in 
8 completions of 24 attempts payoff 
Central’s only score resulted from 

,a 78 yard TD drive that was given 
new light by a 15 yard clipping 
pendle agalnstaooj H RJJHTRTHH 
penalty against the Tigers and 
placed the ball on the 28th yard 
strike: S: Cooper Central quarter 

. back kicked M. McCallister “for 25 
yards and on the next play Cooper 
connected J. ’ ' ~
territory.

Tennessee 
their 14-win 
TD drive In . 
lentine completed a 10 yard pass to 
Hartison.' Starting the drive, Der
ricks picked up. two first downs, 
through Central’s line and freshman 
Valentine connected with end Reed 
for the tally. Valentine kicked the 
extra point.

Summary Score by Quarters 
Tennessee ...................... 6 6 12

Total ....... , 
0 0 6

Total' 6
Scored for Tennessee: Sims, 1, 

Reed 2/ Harrison 1, yaleptlne 1. 
Scored for Central King.
. Yards gained rushing, Tennessee 
139, Central 26.. Passing Tennessee 
116, Central 193 r "(?*?' '*: ■-

King standing in pay

added assurance to 
string with a 70 yard 
the final quarter. Va-

Central.

7
31

0

when and where.
-The:'fact; is, as it always has been 

that he will fight the man with 
whom he figures to draw the big
gest gate.

At the moment that man 
figures to be Kid Gavilan, the 
welterweight champion, who 
has trouble making the weight 
these, days.

An Olson-Gavilan fight might 
be even more spectacular than 
the Olson-Turpin affair and 
that one thoroughly satisfied 
the crowd Wednesday night 
Gavilan is a showy fighter annd 

should be the pride and Joy of TV 
with his famed but highly, over
rated bolo punch.

That bolo punch is a joke to any 
good fighter. He winds it up and 
throws it in a big sweeping arc, 
and 99 times in a hundred it lands 
harmlessly on the other fellow's 
arm.

In many.respects Gavilon’s style 
aside from the bolo business, bears 
a close resemblance to Olson in 
action. Gavilan weaves and bobs 
more than Olson and he is equally 
hard to tag with a solid punch.

But Gavilan likes to fight in 
flurries and he likes to take a 
breather between flurries. But 
he will get no breather from 
Olson who is forever busy. Even 
when not throwing punches, 
Olson keeps the, other feClow 
alert by feinting with head, 
shoulders and hands.
It should be an interesting 

scrap.

COLUMBIA, S. C. — (SNS)— 
Before a gala homecoming crowd 
of, three thousand people which 
featured the high school bands of 
the city,'Allen University Yellow c 
Jackets of Columbia, S C. rolled 
over the Shaw University Bears 
20-6. The Bears drew first blood 
when' a punt attempted by Willie 
Simon Q' B struck his full back 
in the back and bounced into the 
endzone where Shaw covered it for 
a- touchdown, the extra point was 
blocked. The joy of the alumnds 
and .friends was short lived for oh 
the next series of downs James 
Williams F. B threw a forty five 
yd. pass to Willie Simon Q. B. who 
took it ih on Shaw’s seventeen yd. 
line, and raced fourteen more to the 
three yd. line where the first quar
ter ended, . .. .

The opening of the second period 
William Bickley L. H. B. found an 
opening over his right tackle, and 
raced into paydirt to tie the score 
at six. all .The extra point by Wil
lie. Simon, was good, making the 
score, Allen seven Shaw six

Midway the second period James 
Williams faded back to Shaws Thir
ty and spotted Ernest Jones Q. B. 
in the open; Jones gathered in the 
pass on the ten yd. line, and raced 
into the endzone which put the 
Yellow Jackets, ahead 13 Bears.6. 
The extra point by Jones was good, 
making the score at the half 13-6

On the opening kick off of the 
second half, Allen recovered a Shaw 
fumble on the Shaw thirty two yd. 
line and moved the ball down to 
Shaw’s five yd. line and lost the 

' ball to Shaw on a fumble. The 
Shaw Bears seem determined. to 
reach paydirt by putting on a sub
stantial drive which took them 
down to Alien’s-two. yd. line. The 
Allen coaches sent in their regu
lars, and took the bail on down

In the forth quarter Alen added 
six more points for assurance. 
On a sixty yd. drivel ed by Lafa- 
yett Stubbs down to the Shaw 
three yardline, where William Long 
went oyer fqr the touchdown, the 
extra point was made good by Ben 
Wilkins.

Outstanding tackles were made 
by Henry Stradford (tackle), Wil
liam Shelton (center), Robert Louis 
Stevans (tackle), Kenneth Nelson 
(end), Melvin Evans (end), Roose- 

' velt Ricks (guard) , and ., Marc 
Brown guard).

...20

.... 7 ■
20

6
19
12

13

31
5

. 16

.....  6
33

0
BLUEFIELD STATE .................... 2
ST.-POTE’S *'.................................. 0

65
0

FLORIDA A. & M.........
XAVIER UNIV. ...........

BETHUNE-COOKMAN 
SAVANNAH STATE .

MORRIS" COLLEGE 
FLORIDA NORMAL

SOUTHERN ............
LANGSTON ............

HAMPTON INST........
VIRGINIA STATE . . 
LINCOLN (Pa.) ........’.
DELAWARE STATE .

MORRISTON ...........
ELIZABETH CITY .

I FOOTBALL ....
BY .PETE FRITCHIE

I WASHINGTON. — The football 
season is. about at the midway mark 
and several disappointments and 
one or two surprising teams, have 
appeared on the scene. One of the 
big disappointments', .in Alabama, 
which tiie forecasters had us believ
ing to be a powerhouse...

’Barna has done exactly nothing 
as this Is written, having won some
thing like two out of five.

A' surprise still in the South is 
Maryland- We believe the Terps, 
Irish and Spartdns of Michigan 
State to be the top three teams in 
the country. ■

Navy is another, pleasant surprise 
and even Army is getting back-up 
to its. old form, niinois is a pleasant 
surprise, . and Notre Dame comes 
close to filling its predicted role as 
top team ip the country. Only 
against Maryland or the Spartans 
would we refuse to give the Irish 
the - edge, and neither team meets 
Frank Leahy's, squad this year.

Southern California holds Far 
West hopes of a powerhouse, while

0 
litó

Jefferson city, Missouri - Unbeaten Missourians 
(SNS) — In a game which saw 
their ace backs Leo Lewis, the

"Crazy Legs" Harrison score 
three times on brilliant runs of 
47, 103, and 45 yards respect
ively, the Lincoln University of 
Missouri Tigers smashed the title 
bidofTexai^SouthernUni versi
fy, the team with whom they 
shared the 1952 diadem, by a 
score of 26-7 to the delight of 
four thousand homecomers.

Lincoln missed three additional 
' scoring opportunities on passes

Down Midwestern Loop

Rivals By 26-7 Score

. 98 1
J_  which bounced off the intended re-

19 ceivers.
18 Texas Southern was kept deep in 

—— i its own territory for two thirds of 
~I9■the first quarter by the kicking of 
.12 - --------- ’ —

. 13
. 13

18
0

Texas Southern was kept deep in 
Its own territory for two thirds of

Harrison, Junior from Dallas, play 
ing for the Missourians. With four 
minutes and thirty five seconds re
maining, Harrison running out of 
the-right-half back slot, cut over 

The left side uf Ills—hne-and-out*- 
distanced the T. S. U. Defenders 
in a 45 yard gallop to pay dirt. The 
conversion was missed.

Four minutes later Edward Smith, 
swiveled hipped Texas back, had 
countered for T. S. U. after a sus- 
-ta inert drive__ from their own 29
following the kick off. The conver
sion Was good and Texas led at 
the quarter 7-6.

Lincoln mustered another scor
ing drive- late In the second frame 
when Harrison ran back a Texas 
kick to the T. S. U. 39. In a drive 
which saw the boys from Houston, 
yield ground, bitterly, _ Lewis, Har
rison and fullback Gerald Brown 
ground their wily to the six where 
Lewis carried, it over. James Ford’s 
conversion attempt was good. Less 
than a minute later Ben McCoy 
Lincolns ace linebacker from Pa
hokee, Florida, snagged a Texas 
aerial and ran it beak to the ten. 
Lewis smashed to the two. A pass 

-from Aubrey Hawkins on the next 
play bounced off the intended re
ceiver in tHe end zone as the half 
ended.25
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PAUL QUINN ......... . ..... 13
missT poly ?.' r : .!.'.: o
MARYLAND STATE ....... ....... 20
N. C. COLLEGE ................ ....... 7
BLUEFIELD STATE ....... 2
ST. PAUL’S ....................... ....... 0

JOHNSON C. SMITH .. ....... 13
HOWARD UNIV. .............. ....... 0

FAYETTEVILLE STATE . ....... 26
LIVINGSTONE ................. ....... 6

MORGAN STATE ............ ......... 13
W. VA. STATE ................. ....... 8

BENEDICT ................... ......... 19
ALABAMA A. & M............ .............
N Í-' A A T

WINSTON-SALEM

t;^h- affdW-®id-Tiin-löving as ïexas, Oklahoma and several others 
lope- Nicks has a stack of I are strong in the BMnwesJi, ex-

peeled: Baylor is surprisingly strong.
The end of the two-platoon sys

tem doesn’t seem to have lessened 
the thrills of the game in our opin
ion, and the T or Split T, despite 
the talk of i 
qeems to make ______________
teams. The Midwest, South and. 
Southwest still seem to be turning" 

; out more powerful elevens than oth- 
I ei sections, of the country.

The Missourians put the game on 
ice in the opening seconds of the 
second half when Lewis picked up 
the kick off deep in’ his own end 
jjnp_anri with t.he aid of some bril- 
Tiant'"down fleicT blocking-thrir-raeed- - 
the entire Texas team to score 
standing up on one of the longest 
runs ’ ever, seen at Lincoln Field. 
Harrison «inverted! ¿T ' .!:.

A pass interception by Lewis 'on 
_the Lincoln 30 set the stage for the 

bucks brought the ball to the Tex
as 47. On the next play Lewis- cut 
outside tackle picked up his block
ers outfeinted 4he one remaining 
defender between lilm and pay dirt 
and went all the way..

Edward Smith sparked what ap
peared to be A. T. S. U. scoring 
drive late in the final quarter but 
an interception by Hawkins of 
quarterback’s Bowen’s bullet pass 

..ended the threat.
Lincoln led in first downs nine 

to eight, picked up a net of 214 
yards rushing to the Texans 79. 
Three vital interceptions of sixteen 
T. S. U. aerials helped seal their 
doom.

The win extended Lincoln’s un
defeated streak to eighteen Thomas 
D. Pawley.

State Tops

. ine unicum ovv uiv ovugc vxiv j " J; ii ¿j

Missourians linai score;

Archie Moore has only one chal
lenger among the 175-pounders- 
Ilarold Johnson who is causing the 
heavyweights so much -trouble. 
Johnson owns one victory over 
Moore In three fights. He, is like
ly to defeat Moore If they meet 
again as Archie Is getting no 

jimmy Slade also are ^highly rated, 

son and Wesbury Bascom who face ■ 
one ahother in what should be 
rugged battle. The winner of this 
one could go all the way.

Champion Sandy Saddler of the 
featherweights still is in the ser
vice, but should be out soon. When 
he is discharged he will find that 
his name old foe Willie Pep still is 
rated thb leading chaUenger. Pep, 
however, probaby-will never come 
back that far,. Percy Bassett is the 
interim champion: but- he is rated 
below Red Top Davis as a conten
der Bassett is too erratic, so he is 
hot likely to succeed. Fled Top, 
however, is something else. He'ap
pears to be improving with every 
fight. Before he fights Davis after 
his discharge, Saddler should take 
a couple òf tunéup battles if he 
wants to retain his crown. Even 
then he cannot be too sure at that. 
Roy Ankarrah i)f South Africa also 
Is a rugged challenger, but' nòt a 
likely champ.
QUICKIE BOXING NOTES
. Reports are that the . long ex
pected direct pi"oniotloh of televi
sion studio fights will soon be /here. 
Dick Mastro, thè editor-publisher 
of The Boxing Record, is said to 
be the matchmaker In Such a 
series which will be nationally tele
vised. Only special invited guests 
will see the brawls in person. If this 
Series is a success;, this ringslder 
forsees the end of the promoter in 
boxing, and fears a possible end of 
competition. It mky be cóme too 
much of a show Uke wrestUrig is 
today. ............ ■>,;:(< i-. ■
.Although champion Kid Gavilan 
reportedly wants to defend his 
welterweight crown against Johnny 
Bratton; in New York it appears 
very likely that the bout will be 
held ip Chicago at the Chicago 
Stadium, but on Friday, Nov. 6.

Secretary Truman Gibson of'the 
' international Boxing clttb te trying 

to seil the Cuban Keed on the idea 
that the,fight will be a,sellout in 
Chicago where tìriiton 'wtis once a 
home town favorite. ,

I Ringside tickets are io be sold for 
-525 each-with the hops© sealed, for 

l‘a. powib)éfiÌ50,bW) gàie Tlìeti Utero 
l are the television con receipts to 
I consider. A dennite statement

By LIUX VIRGIL OVERBEE
For ANP

A QUICK GLANCE AT THE ------
LATEST RATINGS

A quick galnce at thé lates rat
ings by the National Boxing asso
ciation reveal some startling facts 
about competition in' the ring .to- _ .

-day. HeavywelghV-Champlon Jlmmy -younger^-Yolande- Pempey 
Carter has "no competition. Wei- .”— 
ter king Gavilan is crowded—by--Not mentloned are-Floyd Patter- 
logical contenders ___ !

To see Marciano and Carter un- i 
challenged is quite an oddity be- 1 
cause most ring experts do not rate i 

.’ I . ‘ : great
titleholders in their division.
'! Among heavyweights, Rocky cer
tainly has no competition when I 
Dan Bucteronl can be ranked nex- 
to the champion. In his two 
most récent fights Bucceroril bare
ly withstood late challenges of two 
light heavies, Jimmy Slade and 
Tommy Harrison. How could he 
take a few Marciano punches.

Former champ Ezzard Charles is 
next, and he miist beat a light 

-heavy, Harold Johnson of Philly, to
■ earn a title shot. There Is no need
■ to mention Roland LaStarza and 
1 Nino Valdez. This ringslder says 
' look out. for unrated Earl Walls

and Coley Wallace.
Carter actually has foiight him- 

> self out of contenders in the light
weight division.. The past week he 
annihilated a potential title foe 
when he finished Carlos Chavez on 

..a^sixthixound TKO. In a scheduled 
10 round nbntitle bout/' -■ "

Among ‘outstanding boxers” in 
his division are Wallace (Bud) 
Smith: who may cause him plenty 
of trouble and Orlando Zuluetta 
who Is not too much.

At one time Gavilan was. rated 
the best champion in action, but 
his narrow victory over Carmen 
Basilo, he is . not- rated so highly ■ 
His top'challenger Is Johnny Brat
ton whom he, faces Nov. „21 in a 
championship match, Brptton may 
whip him.- ' ■;:■ ■

Other challengers «include Gil 
Turner and-johnny Sàxtoh who 
might not whip him. Turner.is 
slugging out .rugged victories, but 
over nondescript foes. Saxton, on 
the. pther.hiind, is facing tougher 
foes, and winning.

Readyto • qjiallenge, the new 
champion „in the middleweight di
vision arc a host of battlers includ
ing- Holly Mims and Willie Troy- is 
sharpshooting; youngster who_ ap
pears ready to move-up. He may 

point after thouchdown, Holllngs-

Unbeaten Maryland 
Eagles

gave the lead to Maryland, Stills 
try for extra' point *’as nò good.

The final Hawk ¿touchdown was 
the- restdtj'ofi d .sertesi’of • breaks. 
Stalled órt ? the Maryland State 16, 
Nbrth Caiolinattrrtd’a fleld' goal 
which went wide.. Maryland State 
took over, but ,lost'the ball , on a 
fumble ten -.the -next play. North 
Carolina got to the MSC 14, where 
Al Montgoihèry,'back to ‘pass had 
the ball stolen lrbtrt hlm;by Bob 
■Mays, Hawk' tackle who went elgh- 
ty six yards for- the score... Still 
converted ap'd Maryland' State was 
winner of the fifty first. gartio in 
the last fifty four it has played.-- 
MARYLAND STATE O' 7 6 7 20 
JjORtrt CÀHPtÌNAÌjV. or o I 0^-.7 

Scoring' touchdowns’ Maryland

!, 2. etui 2

North

T or Split T, despite I ©a 
single wing advocates, hei 
ike lor higher scoring | slv

first half. Sherm Plunkett recover
ed for the Hawks. George “Liber
ty” Bell, states ailing passing star 
was, rushed into the encounter, and 
promptly hit Jordan with’apass on 
the NCC 19 Still and Wilburn got 
a first down on the 8, and Bell 
dropped back for a touchdown-pass 
to Jordan, Still converted and 
Maryland State led 7-0 at the half .

The Eagles evened* the score
within two minutes of the third
quarter as Al; Montgomery sneaked 
through the middle for a sixty yard 
jaunt from theNCC 25 to the MSC 

I 15. Amos Tliornton scored on the 
J next play. Bill Hollingsworth con

verted and thè score was tied..
Maryland- Sto to ;.went ahead ¿In

too ûailtu , qju, M , ",LV*. V.«—. a—M« —---------- If ... ------------
Jordan recovered-an NCC fumble State, Jordan, Wilburn, Mays, 
at the NCC 2 yard Une , Wayman -Points after touchdown«, aH" ’

PRINCESS ANNE, Md.-Mary- 1 
land State knocks off No. Caro- ' 
lina College 30-7 Princess Anne, , 
Md- a blacked punt, a recovered i 
fumble and a stolen ball wore 1 
potent weapons- for the Mary- 1 
land State College hawks at 

| they ran their victory string to 
twelve straight with a 20-7 tri
umph over a powerful North i 
Carolina College eleven. ■

Some five, thousand homeromhig: 
fans saw the home team undefeat-1 
id at home since 1046, break the I 
„•arts of a gallant Carolina rtffen-

Jvt machine.
The blocked punt was engineered 

by Bill' Jordan Marylands stellar 
flankman, on the North Carolina

t. 36 in'the final thrse m’mtte« of the Wficurn
. * - -. .. ' • ’ I.*-'- 7* ■ '' ■; ‘ - «V-.-r,... ...

................... ' x-..^A - s....

the samo .quarter .when the; Alert
worth; Maryland State College - J. consider. A definite s.».».. 
S.:tl)?ih¿A..if.,-'/ - IscçuÜttebàt aay Uste ntw.



Carolina Eagles

Virginia State
Defeats North

DURHAM, N. C. — ’Virginia 
State College’s 1952 CIAA football 
champions scored a 15-7 win over 
Herman Riddick's previously un
beaten North Carolina College 
Eagles here last. Saturday on the 
NCC club’s O’Kelley Field.

Sylvester Hall's Trojans capi
talized on ». blocked kick In 
the first two minutes of play 
to move ahead 2-0. Norman 
Day, the VSC tackle, broke 
through the Eagles’ secondary 
to smear NCC quarterback Al
bert Montgomery who was try
ing to boot the ball after the 
home team had been unable 
to make headway from their 
16. In the last three minutes 
of play, Clint Freeman, Trojan 
quarterback, completed 6 out 
of 7 passes for 81 yards and 
one T1).

•IIE FLIES THROUGH THE AIR* —Ex-Golden Glover Floyd 
Patterson of Brooklyn (right) files through the air to clip his hiore 
experienced opponent Wes Bascom, with a right in their recent eighty 
round heavyweight go at the Eastern Parkway arena. Patterson, the 
19-year-old GG sensation and Olympic champ, easily outslugged 
Bascom of St Louis, and won a unanimous decision. Undefeated in 
professional ranks, Floyd has his eyes set on the crown jauntily worfi 
by champ Rocky Marciano. (Newspress Photo.)
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Bethune Cookman, the SIAC's No. 1 basketball team and sec
ond-ranked in the nation last season, is seeking io sign Morris 
6rown for a six-game Christmas tour of the state of Florida . . . 
The B-C, Morris Brown rivalry makes this projected Yuletide cage 
safari a natural.. . . Prairie View returns to Florida A. & M.'s sche
dule in 1954 . . . Race leaders in Birmingham, Ala., charge Jackie 
Robinson showed vast indifference to the walls of jimcrow there. 
They believe sports jimcrow would have taken it on the chin if the 
Dodger star had refused to play the slagtown when Al Rosen and 
Gil Hodges were benched . . . Morehouse alumni are flocking beck 
to the fold. Reason: The Maroon Tigers look better than any- 

since the late Thirties . . .

J. C. Caroline, the Illinois hack
field star, who prepped at Booker 
T..Washington high school in Co
lumbia, S. C., must have, had a trav
eling salesman father. He is credi
ted with being a native of South 
Carolina, Florida arid Georgia!!!

Big Luke Easter has reached base
ball’s trail erid. The hard-luck 
first baseman of the Cleveland In
dians, has been cut from the In
dians’ 1954 roster. According to 
Manager Al Lopez, waivers have 
been obtained on the slugger, since 

—nerclub—in-the—league apparently 
thinks he’s worth the $10,000 asked.

' 7Dick Washington, a. sophomore 
from Vanderbilt, Pa., is the first 
sepia player ever to score a touch-.

. down for Notre Dame. .
Ruben Pierce, Alabama A. & M.’s 

brilliant- power runner ranks as the

MEMî’HiS '.7Û!UD Ö Tuesday, October 27, ’953 < 7

rown Wolverines 27-15
PV Keeps Slate Unbeaten 
By Winning Toughest Test

NOC’s highly vaunted . forward 
wall repeatedly opened the way 
for Eagle backs to make short 
skirmishes against the formidable 
Trojans, but neither team was able 
to score until the last four minutes.

The Eagijs scored on a play 
set up by Mont.’ornery’s pass >o
end Charley Floyd who netted 30 j 
yards to put the ball on the Vir
ginians’ one yard line. Montgomery 
hit paydirt via n quarterback 
sneak.

Playing desperation ball, the 
Trojans passing ' combination of 
Clint Freeman ■ to Steve' Ellerbee 
and Butch Evans turned the tldo 
before some 6,000 stunned onlook
ers in 80 degree weather.

The Trojans’ first touchdown 
came via a 30 yard pHSS-"-from 
Freeman to Ellerbee. Nat Smith 
failed in the conversion try.

Foi; their second tally, the visit
ors' But. Evans intercepted Mont
gomery’s heave intended for Cletis 
Horton, NCC halfback from Char
lotte, and dashed 24 yards to pay 
dirt, A strained leg muscle caused 
Evans to limp into the end zone. 

■ Smith kicked the vxtra 
score, VSC 15, NCC 7.

point;

attack 
to the 
in the

MBC GRID QUEENS SET FOR CORONATION — 
Pictured above is Her Majesty Miss Gloria C.
Marshall (center)'"Miss Morris. Brown" of 1953-
54 and her little princesses, Miss Maudie Sue College Gymnasium.
Nixon, (left) "Miss Freshman" and Miss-Gwendo-

lyn Dunn (right) "Miss Sophomore." They will 
hold the spotlight at the "Coronation" ceremon
ies will be held Friday night at 8 P. M. in the 

. — (Photo by Adams).

any other National Professional 
Football League team because of the 
stellar footwork of Lou Groza and 
Horace Gillom. Both put so much 
power in Hie ball that opposition 
runners are either glued in the end 
zone or nailed down inside the 
twenty.

, Weak opposition in the Southern 
intercollegiate Athletic Conference 
has given Florida A. & M. a fine 
chance of nailing down the circuit 
championship. The Rattlers have 
bowled over Benedict'45-0, Fort Val
ley State 31-0, Morris Brown' 20-0 
and excepting the Xavier game have 
only two mbre contests scheduled 
against Bethune-Cookman and Al
len U. Five games qualify the con
ference crown.

Florida A. & M. will be host to 
Bethune-Cookman next Saturday in

NCC’s powerful land 
moved the Eagles down 
Virginians’ 11 yard line 
first stanza, but they were un
able to keep up enough steam 
for a tally. Short skirmishes 
featuring the running of Amos 
Thornton, Jerome Evans, Har
vey Thompson, and Montgom
ery put the Eagles in threaten
ing posilion. Bill Hollingsworth, 
NCC end, tried a field goal 
from the 12 yard stripe, but 
the ball went wide. Hollings
worth however, succeeded in 
his ertra point try for the 
Eagles’ point after touchdown 
in the last period.

WELL WATCHED THEFT
HONG KONG— Two privates 

the British Army, assigned 
watch Chinese guards who had. 
c h a r g e of some tarpaulins in a 
compound, sent the’Chinese off on 
a_fake errand. When the Chinese 
returned, 27 trapaulins were gone. 
One of the Chinese spotted a truck 
leaving the compound and traced 
it. This led to the conviction of the 
two privates in court.

of 
to

—top freshman—backfield—ace—since--»—grudgelesttiiat hasthe—Orange
Morris Brown’s Henry Mosely made 
Ills debut in 1951. Pierce hails from 
"Titer High, Birmingham, Ala., and 

1 be ranked with Sellars Baker, 
_."more Harris and Willie Hinton, 
who were all-time . great in the 

-North-Alabama—Bulldogs’ backfield. 
Bethune-Cookman's homecoming 

foe will be Xavier University of New 
Orleans on Nov. 14 ... Morris 
Brown’s open date will permit Head 
Coach E. J. (Ox) Clemons to per
sonally scout the Tennessee State- 
North Carolina College game at 
Durham, N. C. Clemons knows that 
Henry Arthur Kean's A. & I. power
house is virtually unstoppable but 
wants to see for himself what he 
can salvage from the forthcoming 
contest in Nashville, Tenn, on Nov. 
14.

The Cleveland Browns have allow
ed fewer run backs of punts than

«
France is said to hold the key to 

European unity efforts,

BY ERNEST M. PHARR
ATLANTA. Georgia — (SNS) —
With quarterback Offie Clark 

on the flipping end and Charles 
Stinson and Walter Vance at fhe 
terminals, the Clark College Car
dinal and Black gridmen struck 
early and late in the first quart
er for their only TD's to edge 
Coach Arthur Simmons Alabama 
State Hornets 12-7 last Friday 
night in Montgomery, Alabama's 
Hornet Stadium.
CLARK TO STINSON 
FOR FIRST TD

At the ■ initial whistle Charles 
Stinson kicked off for Clark and 
the Hornets.attempted to move the 
leather from their own 28 yard 
marker With second and nine on 
their own twenty-nine, tlie Hornets’ 
Edward Davis was hit hard by Pan
ther linemen resulting in a costly 
fumble which was recovered by the 
Eppsmen’s Joseph Hart

Taking Live pikskin on their own 
30, the Panthers' Clark called on 
fullback Robert Givens and half
backs Melvin Brown and Wallace 
Hartsfield Who moved the leather 
to the enemy 16, On their fifth 

. play of the game, after four minutes 
had elapsed; the Panthers, Charles 

JStinson raced for the.end zone and 
was spotted by Clark who hit him 
with a 16 yard TD special. The try 
for point after with Brown holding 
■and Stinson kicking failed
HORNET FUMBLES SET STAGE 
FOR WINNING TD

Two consecutive Hornet fumbles, 
the Parithers’-GIvens'

own 45 where' James Hall fumbled i 
on first down Robert Givens, bru-1 
tai Panther fullback recovered’and 
tlie Epp.-men initiated their goal
line drive On his own 35, Solomon 
carried to the Hornet where on se
cond down. Oifie Clark pulled his 
bootleg "play for a seventeen yard 
gain to the enemy 10. Brown and 
Clark carried to the five yard mark
er on the next two plays. On third 
down, quarterback Clark spotted 
end Walter Vance in the end zone 
and promptly, lilt him with what 
proved to be the game winning TD 
HORNETS SCORE

With ■ Alabama kicking, Walter 
Vance received the leather on his 
26 nnd returned it to his 31 yard 
line where the Eppsmen received a 
fifteen yard clipping penalty. With 
their backs to the wall, quarterback 
Clark attempted an aerial to Vance, 
but the. Hornets' Robert Hagon 
sensed the danger, intercepted the 
puss on tlie Clark nine and scooted 
over for State’s only score. Quar
terback Stokes’ pass to James Hall 
was good for the conversion.

Tlie Hornets stung the Panthers 
liard in the Inst half,’ penetrating 
as deeply ns the Panther 12 yard 
marker, but- Clark’s mighty defen
sive play, which lield the Simmons- 
men’ to a net of 83 yards rushing,,
rose to successfully meet the chai-. 
Jcrtge

FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE

NEXT WEEK’S GAMES (OCT 31)
Bishop at Wiley Prairie View at 

Arkansas AM and N Xavier at 
Texas Southern. Lincoln (Pa) at 
Hampton Va. Union at Va State 
(Homecoming)

Philander Smith at Knoxville 
iHomeroniingt A and T at Morgan 
(Hcmecoming). Alcorn ' at Lincoln 
(Mo > Bethune Cookman at Flori
da A and M 
Lane at. Miles 
J C Smith

Howard at Allen. 
Winston-Salem at

State excited. Last year, Bethune- 
Cookman won 8-7 and secretly Jake

■ Gaither has been seething ever 
since. Look for this to l>e a high 
scoring contest with the advantage 
on the side of FAAIU.

—-The lato-Knute-Rockne-ofNotre- the new coach-took over. 
Dame Experimented with and de- ’ — — .. .
veloped the backfield shift. He 
streamlined his players by dressing 
them in silk football pants and dis
carded cumbersome protective pads 
for equally effective butless bundle- 
some equipment. Speed and decep
tion were his weapons.

GRID DILEMMA—T. B. Ellis, ex-
Jaeksori College mentor was kicked 
upstairs when disgruntled alumni 
demanded his scalp because the 
Tigers failed to develop into a foot;, 
ball winner. A new coach, the old 
graduates, said wasllhe ons' r Col 
lege authorities summoned in a new futility go???

coach with a glittering prep win
ning record. What happened? Jack- 
son College hasn't won a game since 

■ ’ ' ’ —Send this
item to Jimmy Hatlo’s THEY’LL DO 
IT EVERY TIME!!!

ALL-TIME LOSER — St. Paul’s 
Poly, one of the pioneer members of 
the Central Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference can become football’s 
all-time losing college this season. 
St. Paul hasn’t scored 13 points this 
season, scored only 6 points all last 
y^ar, and has been a losing team 
for at least 9 of the last ten years. 
Last year, St. Paul scored a TD 

.-and.,to the coach’s chagrin didn’t 
even know how to line up to kick the 
extra point. Just how futile can 
miilitv no???

and Ivan Mullins set the stage for 
the Eppsmen’s winning TD Mul
lins' , recovery resulted in a change 
of ball-handlers . However, the 
Ciarkites were forced to punt from 
their 30 to the enemy 28 Edward 
Davis, returned the leather to his

BY MARION E. JACKSON
ATLANTA. Georgia — (SNS) —

Prairie View A&M, an unbeaten Goliath from fhe Southwest 
played a sulking and potent colossus Morris Brown in an inter- 
seciional firecracker that exploded with glittering runs pin-point 
passing to win 27-15 before an impressed homecoming crowd of 
5,000 Saturday in A. F. Herndon Stadium.

The defeated Wolverines, labeled , advantage of a 15-yard penalty, 
a two-touchdown underdog to the I booted to Halfback William Clark 
Panthers, amazed the crowd with I In the end. Clark stepped out of 
its Bred up zest as Brandon South- the end zone then stepped back' 
ern, Willie, Ellard and Clarence- “........................
Wright dueled the Panthers bi;, 
scoring guns — Charlie . Wrlghtl 
John Payton, Charlie Brackins ana’ 
Johnny Bellinger — before the pay 
off explosion was touched off by 
the Panthers in the second period

Yet, tlie relentless, tenacious and 
power-driving backs from Texas, 
who pasted Fort Hood 21-6. Bishop 
40-19, Jackson College 61-0, a n d 
WUe.v 32-0 weren’t ever sure of 
victory . Leading 20tl5 at. half time 
the human battering . rams were 
stymied in the third period, but 
clicked with atomlclzed fury in 
powering- over the clinching TD in 
the fourth period.
TWO BLOCKED KICKS

To win the Panthers capitalized 
on two blocked kicks, one scooped 
up behind the line of scrimmage 
for a TD by Bellinger and nailed 
down the victory on a pass that 
covered 60 yards and damaged be
yond repair the Wolverines hopes 
for an Upset victory.

There was a gift shop tinge to 
2 of the Panthers’ touchdowns and 
they dynamited the golden defense 
work of the Wolverine line which 
thumbs-downed. five thrusts within 
tlie 15 and cold-watered two more 
within the 20-yard range. This toe 
to toe defense work however was 
tested too often and the Wolve
rines took the kayo;------- ;------
AERIIAL EXCURSION

It was a good game. One of the 
best Morris Brown has played to 
date. Yet the Panthers were In the 
ball gnme by virtue of a 62-yard 
drive in the first quarter. John 
Payton fired this assault. Payton 
climaxed a showy, ground and 
aerial excursion by pummelling 
over from the six to give PV a 6-0 
lead in ' '
ins - split 
7-0.

ÌI

the first quarter Brack- 
the uprights and PV led

Brown tied up the. game

| He stood helplessly trapped there 
is officials signalled a safety, fhe 

| score stood PV 20, MBC 15.
Morris Brown valiantly staved 

off the Southern steamroller im
mediately after the opening of the 
third'period, after iF~ fumble by 
Southern on the 15. Payton tug
ged his way to the 19. Bellinger 
lost- to tiie 20 Brackins then pass- . 
ed to All-American end Charlie 
Wright on the 10. Payton, Bell
inger and Brackins carried to the 
one-half yard line before the Mor
ris Brown line anchored the trust.

Prairie View put the game In the 
pass on..a 60-yard pass from Brack- , 
ins. to Wright. Brackins then pass
ed to Wright for th'e extra point' , 

. For the Wolverines it was their 
second straight defeat. After win
ning 20-7 over Benedict, the Wol- . 
verines bowed to Maryland State 
7-0, tied Bethune-Cookman 0-0 arid 
last week fell to. Florida A. and 
■M. 20-0,

Ox Clemons apparently is on 
the way to the worse season since__
taking over at Morris Brown in
1950 when his team won 7, lost 3. 
The Wolverines won 10, lost 1 in
1951 when they won.the STAC and 
mythical' national championship. 
Last year Morris Brown won 7, lost 

.3.
Clemons has yet to be completely, 

slugged.-His teams have been nig
ged even in defeat. Saturday’s 27- 
15 setback to Prairie View was at 
the hands of an unbeaten, untied 
powerhouse. Florida A. and M. is 
still unbeaten.

Morris Brown will have an open 
date next week,

Morris Brown's line. got its stif
fest test. Paul Bishop, Allen Gory, 
Alvin Neeson, James Abrams, 
Ralph Jones, Willie Pickens, Joe 
Davis Edmondson and Joe Hall re
pelled. two first quarter drives by 
the souped up Panthers on the 12 
and 19 The defense nailed down 
the driving Prairie View attack a- 
galn on the 11 in the second period. 
The. invaders were stopped again on 
the 20 and 25 and the evening's 
biggest te^t came on the 1.

Joe Hail and, Clarence Wright 
contributeii blocked ' kicks that'PV 
capitalized upon. These miscues 
and five backfield fumbles doom
ed the chance of the Wolverines. .

However, Ox Clemons’ hopes 
must have been bolstered by the 
zigzag ' running of Southern and 
Ellard. Their explosive jaunts took 
,a bit of the glitter from the slick 
ball handling co'mbine of Prioe 
Bellinger, Payton and Brackins.

It was perhaps Brackins. air
arm that saved the Panthers froiti 
oblivion I His heave to Wright, 
which was gloved after fighting off . 
two Wolverine defenders, broke the 
game wide open and put PV in the 
hail the conquering hero role.

Mowis-Brown, jaded by the odds 
the margin provided, never clicked .

■ again with its second period fury 
which saw two TD’s scored by 
Southern.

Morris 
after a PV drive petered out on the 
20 In, the second quarter. Deer
footed. Brandon Southern ra'mrod- 
ded and set up the TD with a- fan
cy-footed 58-yard broken field run 
to the 17 MBC Quarterback Clar
ence Wright missed Walter Adkins 
with a pass on the next play. 
Southern then took command again 
nnd slithered through to 11.Ellard 
gained a first down on the 6 Joe 
Hall inched to the 5. Southern 
scored from this vantage point. El
lard kicked the placement and the 
score stood 7-7.
70 YARDS TO SCORE

Three plays after the kickoff, 
Price blasted his way to the 23, 
then 8 yards more to the 30. Pay
ton then matched Southern's daz
zling ru'd by motoring 70 yards to 
score. Bracchins added the extra 
point

A blocked kick set up the next 
Panther marker. Clarence Wright's 
punt was blocked behind the line 
oi scrimmage and alert, Bellinger 
gloved it and riveted his way 35 
yards to score; Bellinger missed the 
placement and PV led 20-0

Morris Brown ■ pulled closer the

at St Augustine’s, Elizabeth City
Clark at Morehouse. Taylor at Ken
tucky State Dillard at Tuskegee

Texas College
Grambling at

Quinn

!

Sensing the danger of a Hornet 
drive, the' Eppsmen initiated 'a 78 
yard drive from their own 17 to the 
Hornet, liv.e late in the third quar
ter However, the Hornets arose 
anti said, '‘No happenings," pushing 
the Clarkit.es back to the 13 on
fourth-tteWH-

Knowing that there is a lot of 
work to do. Coach Epps’ gridmen 
are in for a week of hard work in 
preparation for the Panther-Tiger 
blood battle in Herndon Stadium 
next Saturday ,*

Ernest Campbell Stars 
As Guard For Xavier U.

ìii i ?
«

COMING AT VA' — Baltimore 
Colts’ speedy end George Taliaferro 
(20) breaks away for a 30-yard gain 
in the first quarter of last week’s 
game with the Green Bay 'Packers 
at Milwaukee. Packers’ tacklers 
Tonnemalcer and Forte (in back
ground) finally tagged Taliaferro, 
and Green Bay won 37-14. (News
press Photo.)

NEW ORLEANS, La. —(SNS) — 
It has been said that in order to 

be highly successful in any under
taking, one has to truly enjoy what 
he-is doing -If there is any truth 
in the above statement, it becomes 
easy to understand why Ernest j 
Campbell, rugged varsity guard and i 
Xavier University’s candidate for 
All-Americah honors, has reached 
a state of perfection in his ‘work.’’ 
Ernie earned the position on the 
varsity as a freshman nnd has con
tinued to prove that he is the best, 
that Xavier has to offer in lines-’ 
men

Campbell learned his football un
der Coach Leon Jackson at Booker 
T. Washington High School of New 
Orleans where he performed ad
mirably as a guard during four 
years of compétition, and gained 
the title of “All-State” during the 
last two years. He handles his 222 
lbs., with great ease and is excep
tionally fast for a man of his size.

Spectators marveled at his abili
ty to kick.off and get down under 
the ball in time to make the tackle.

Alfred C. Priestly, head. mentor 
at Xavier University and a coach 
for the past 25 years in the city of 
New Orleans, broke off présidence 
and commented out right about the 
merits of this great linesman Mr 
Priestley has always refrained from 
making statements about any of his 
chargers while they were in active 
competition, but in the case of 
Campbell he didn’t hesitate to say 
that he. feels that he has all the 
attributes of a great linesman which 
include size, speed, will,. competi
tive spirit, team player and good 
common sense - the best that he has 
ever had the pleasure of coaching. 
With the type oi Itinerary that the 
Gold Rush is following this year, 
Campbell has every opportunity to 
Êjjgjg ' the greaf ■ p^entiaUties which

he possesses. Florida A. and M., 
Texas-Southern, Bethune-Cookman 
and Southern University, in that 
order, represent the heavy oppo
nents of the Xavier University 
schedule.

The keen reflexes and sharp in
tellectual faculties which are such 
great assets to Campbell on tlie 
football field likewise carry over in 
the class room where he is classi
fied as a Junior in the department 
of Business Administration. His Am
bition is to secure a teaching posi
tion in Business Administration 
School serving, as a Junior , Ac
countant and later taking the ■ C.. 
P A. examination.

at Southern. 
Jackson - Shaw at

Langston at Paul 
at N. C College 
Voorhees at Flori-

Maryland State
Tenn . State

(Homecoming)
oa (Homecoming) Albany State at
Savannah State (Oct 30 )

Tuskegee at Fort Valey Claflin 
al Benedict

Alabama State at Fi.sk Bluefield 
at West Virginia State

Delaware State at St Paul's
South Carolina State at Alabama 

A nnd M Morristown at Fayette
ville.
—Lriymgstene—at^-Norfolk State—— ■

SCORING BY PERIODS
same period. Fired up by -Brantion prairie View

A IHJNTED HUNTER

LUDINGTON, M I C H.— After 
wounding a deer, which he had 
shot with his bow and arrow, Vlc- 
tor Jensen, 44 trailed it, hoping-to 
make the kill. He became hopeless
ly snarled in thick brush and had 
to spend the night in the area. 
At daybreak, Jensen made his way 
out of the woods- minus the deer 
-to encounter—a posse of sheriff's 
officers, conservation men and 
volunteers who had been hunting 
for him.

The U. S. may drop plan to lift 
debt limit.

Southern, moved by the tug of war 
of Ox Clemmons and Billy Nicks, 
danced 58 yards into the end zone 
to score Ellard Ballard missed the 
placement PV 20, MBC • 13.
A BIZARRE PLAY

Then came the most bizarre play 
of the day. Morris Brown, taking

LEVEl, DRAFT QUOTA PLAN
The Defense Department "is con

sidering an army proposal" 'to level 
off the intake of volunteers and 
draftees, in order to stabilize draft 
calls at about 34,000 men. The 
monthly induction rate is now run 
ning at 23,000 but in some months 
past It has been about 48,000.

7 13'0 7—27-----
Morris Brown .... 0 lo 0 Q—15

TOUCHDOWN—Morris Brown- 
Brandon southern , (2); prairie 
View, John Pay ton (2), John Bell
inger (1), Charles Wright (1) ; Ex
tra Points—Morris Brown, (1) Will 
lie .Ellard, Charlie Brackins (2),___
John Bellinger (1).

Officials—T. E. CravenC Clark) 
referee; T. R. Gastori; Tennessee 
State) umpire; Claude Walker 
(Johnson C. Smith) headlinesman; 
S. E Simpson, field judge;

THE YARDSTICK
Prairie View Morris Brown
7 ............  First Downs................. 12
193.......... Yards Rushing .... 264
107 .. Yards Passing .........  .36
40 ..... Yards Penalized .... .30

Campbell had an added asset-in 
the nature of an educated toe 
This season he has been successful 
in converting seven extra points out 
of nine attempts. His greatest 
sports thrill came as a freshman 
when, he kicked a field goal against 
Southern University which started- 
his team on a scoring spree and 
gave them their first, victory over 
the Baton Rouge opponents-in a 
decade

I

INGENIOUS PILOT

MEADVILIJJ, PA. — Nicholas 
Morohovlch.. 38 and Francis Con
fer, 31, took off in their four
seater airplane for a routine Ilight 
recently. Morohoyich heard a loud 
snap and discovered his landing 
gear had broken and was dangling 

, under the fuselage. Making a lasso 
out of two saftey belts, he leaned 
way out of the plane, snagged the 
gear and tied it to a strut while 
Confer piloted the plane with one 
hand and held on to Morovich’s 
legs, with the other. They landed 
,the plane without mishap.

Canadian Prime Minister Pear-Z 
son urges the U S. to lower trade 
barriers.

Cordell" HiïiïT8§ is’happy to see 
Reciprocal Trade ' program c o ri- 
tinued.

Liquor men call for à drive' on 
illicit traffic. •

ENGLISH SLUGGER IN ACTION, — In early rounds of world
middleweight slugfest in New York’s Madison Square Garden last 
week, former champ Randy Turpin from England (left) smashed re
peated hammer-blows at Hawaii-born Bobo Olson., Randy, who 
defeated ‘Sugar" Ray Robinson in England in 1931 and lost to lu’m in 
America same year, weakened in later rounds and Olson copped 
unanimous duke at the end of 15. (Nhwspress Photo.)
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WHITE ATTACKER MUST PAY FOR RAPE , , .
LITTLE ROCK, Ark.—The Arkansas supreme court upheld the 

criminal conviction of Jesse Walts,,38, oil truck driver of Green* 
ville, Miss. Walt, was convicted and sentenced to a four-year 
term, on a charge of carnal abuse of a seven-year-old Negro girl.

The crime is alleged to have been committed on Dec. 21 
while the little seven-year-old girl accompanied by a 3-year-old 
boy walked along the Highway near Parkdale, Ark.

A road block was set up after the girl was turned loose and 
she told her excited parents what happened and Waifs caught and

Walt, was convicted and sentenced to a four-year

(Continued From Page One) 
leges and the significance of the 
findings, TVA made a special grant 
to finance a regional conference 
held at Tuskegee Institute last 
June 27, 28 and 29.
LAND GRANT COLLEGES

The subject of this regional con
ference was “The Utilization of So
cial Science Research in Teacher 
Training at the Negro Land Grant 
Colleges In the Tennessee Valley 
■Region.”

"Some Fell On Stony Ground"
In the distribution of our population over the land and es

pecially the southland, there is many a lusfy lad who would an
swer the description of those of whom our Lord spoke in His par
able of the sower—"Some fell on stony ground."

There are boys and girls scattered throughout the length and 
breadth of the land, many who made bricks without straw, who 
came the hard way of privation and even open denial, making a 
success in their ventures. These out of sheer push and undaunted 
courage must in someway bear the indenture of the struggle 
through which they came. That crime against them ¡s corning to 
the surface now to the tune of "one hundred million dollar differ
ential."

Youth is a perishable commodity; the days of those boys and 
girls are spent and no compensation now can be made to «orrect 
the wrongs heaped upon them. .

We find in going over the state, here arid there a few of the 
old time one room shanties, still dwarfing youth and eclipsing 
from them the modern trends and facilities In education. Some 
are actually attending school in churches, as they did two genera
tions ago.
, There are the same overcrowded conditions, with the church 
benches hardly fit for study comfort. There is the little "pot-belly" 
heater, perched in the center of the church with rickety benches 
all arourid it for the comfort of a few children. '

The "one room" teacher can a^so be seen, standing by a pu- 
pil or at the blackboard, pointing with a "hickory."

Unforgivable recriminations and shame upon the heads of 
those who in this late day are still committing the ugly crim«? 
against youth, in an extended penalty upon those Whose forebears 

— gave to their oppressors years of unrestricted toil.
Some are still out there in the backward waste acres in the 

sad and excuseless plight of those who "fell on stony ground.

arrested in Greenville, Miss. 
STRUCK BY AUTO; 
HOSPITALIZED

JACKSON, Miss — Jbe Stubbs, 
64, of 515 Virden Street, was in ser
ious condition at VA. hospital here 
Thursday as the result of being hit 
by an auto at the intersection • of 
South Gallatin and , Pascagoula' 
Streets.

The police report said Stubbs was 
hit by a 1940 Ford driven by Clin
ton Smith, 1615 Meadowbrook. 
Smith was charged-with falling to 
yield right of way to a pedestrian, 
according, to police.

Stubbs received hip and face in
juries- . ' ..
CHARGED WITH FIRST 
DEGREE MURDER

DANVILLE, Ark — Charlie 
(Chock) Thompson, from Carden 
Bottom was charged, with first de
gree murder this week, following tm 
investigation by the Prosecuting 
Attorney Ed Gordon and Sheriff 
Earl E Ladd.

Thompson is accused of killing 
Baldy Tucker about’day light last 
Sunday on the McClure Farm, near 
Dardanelle The two men had been 
playing; poker and got into an argu-. 
ment and fight following the game. 
Tucker was shot six times with a 
revolver.
KILLS WIFE; WOUNDS STEPSON

JACKSON, Miss’. — James Rus
sell, 45, is being held in the Ray
mond jail without bond, charged 
with the murder of his wife, Al-

berta -Russell, Sheriff Carroll Ro
binson said.

Russell'fatally shot his wife, and 
wounded his stepson, 21 year old 
Willie Carol, Thursday morning at 
their home on the Whitaker place, 
five miles south of Edwards.

The two Injured persons were 
rushed to the -hospital In Vicksburg 
wtyere the woman died and where 
■the stepson is still a patient in ser
ious condition.
»’■Russell is being charged before 
Judge ' Charlie Montgomery, Ed
wards.
PHILANDER HOMECOMING 
CANDIDATES SELECTED

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — Prepar- 
■atlon for homecoming at Philander 
Smith College have begun, and VI’ 
four classes have named contestants 
for “Miss Phllahder-Smith" The 
Panthers will meet .Mississippi Vo
cational College at War Memorial 
Stadium, November 7, for their 
homecoming game

All classes except the senior cla's 
Chose four candidates and will hold 
eliminations alter. Queen contes
tants are Fre'hman class, Mamie 
Johnson, Peggy Lou Sear, Frankie 
Wilson and Mae Elva Stap’.esrSop- 
homore class, Doris Redd, Swayzine 
Hubard, Sharon Smith and Dorothy 
Carter.

Junior class, Martha McQuiston, 
Frances Walton, Doris Marks and 
Portia Powell. Representing the 
senior class is Frances Robins.

By WILLIAM GORDON

Managing Editor, Atlanta Dally World,

THE NEWS

MY WEEKLY 
SERMON

REV. BLAIR 1. HUNT, 

PASTOR 

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN 

CHURCH, MEMPHIS

She Was Old And She Went There 

Jo Spend The Rest Of Her Life
"I came here io live out the remaining days of my life," she 

said. Trembling from illness and fear, this elderly woman came 
to the only place she knew, a home for the aijed in a large sou
thern town. She had come there to die and if possible, spend the 
few remaining days of her life, in peace and solitude.

Broken in mind and spirit, she perhaps was not aware of the 
little peace and comfort she would find there. This was not be
cause of the personnel or the attitude of the people who run the 
institution ... it was because of the lack of facilities and the steady 
increasing patient load. Had it been left entirely to the personnel, 
it would have been the most pleasantiplace in the world tp spend 
her final days. To get a true picture of the conditions one must 

•visit the place, '■■ • '“ '
I was on my second trip there within a space of two years and 

naturally I expected to see some improvements. There was some.
The director's office, formerly located in a crowded corner of 

the main building had been moved to another room. . The present 
office was a former storage room of old furniture and rubbisH 

----- But i t had been painted andwas neotinappe a rance.—The direct.. 
ior and his assistants were responsible for the job.

The kitchen had been renovated somewhat with a second
hand refrigerator and a few second-hand cooking utensils. There 
was not a single room complete in furniturp outlay. Tables and 
chairs did n’ot match each other. We walked through the build- 

------ ing-where4 saw-nurses-running-and hurrying.about trying Jo com- 
fort those ho longer able to look after themselves. There was 
even a small beauty parlor, packed in what was once part of a 
hallway. One of the nurses worked busily at a desk with records

■ ' there. '■" ....... . _

■, Located in a wooded area, the new director arid his assistant 
. had worked to clean the premises outside. Brush and shrubbery 

had been removed and more sunlight could trickle in through the
- cracked window panes. The patients were getting more clothes, 

but they were coming from people in the community without 
charge. They were getting more food, but it was also coming 
from store operators and market people who saw the extent of the

* ■ deed there.
; , - Some things were not improved. The building for example,

cracking in spots, unpdihted. was in need of repair. There were 
other buildings about the premises, all literally in the same pre
dicament, aged, depleted and run-down. ;

I asked the director about other homes for the aged in the 
state. He said, "This is the only public one I.know of." And it 
was constantly filling up. This is being done daily with no visi
ble relief in sight. There were some empty^.uilSlrigs dboUt; but 
they could not be used by this group of people.

When we finally walked outside of the building; I was glad 
to see real sunlight again. It was a depressed feeling to look at 
old people living out their last days in over-crowded conditions. 
Even though the place was as clean and the personnel intelligent 
and efficient, the feeling was the same.

* . You get to thinking about old people everywhere and the
constantly increasing number. You think about those all over 
the country and the fate that awaits many of them. You also 

:. think about the time when you yourself will reach the point of late 
evening in life and what the fate will be. Moreover, you begin 
to: question your own conscience and you examine your soul and 
ask yourself if we are really doing our part toward these people.

- Actually; we are not. — . -

PSALM OF THE FADING 
AND FALLING LEAVES 
TEXT: 'And we all do fade as U: 
leaf.” Gal. 64:6

We went to the country this au
tumn on hillside and plains.

We saw an enchanting scene... 
the trees with their leaves.. .leaves 
...some large ..some small. ..some 
long some short.. some rough... . 
some a golden russet. It w.as a di
vine pattern, .an art gallery of 
heaven It seemed that angels had 
dropped their paint pots and brush
es on the forests . the trees... their 
beauty, seemed a-fire. We were re
minded of Moses as he shepherded 
Jetho’s flock (Exodus 3:2); behold
ing a burning bush yet unburned. 
We felt like uncovering our heads 
and unsandling our feet.

Some leaves had fallen and were 
being trodden upon to "become a 
brother to the senseless clod; and 
heir forever with the elements from 
whence they came." These faded, 1„ 
but beautiful leaves made a sweet. ' 
psalm.. music.. .a dirge ..“We all 
do fade as a leaf." A psalm...a J

Police Beat .
' (Continued Fjrom Pag* One) 

driving, $51.
CITY COURT 
PROFANITY

Clarehce Commander, 22, Ger
mantown, disorderly conduct $51. 
Resisting arrest, $51; profanity, $51.

Viola Allens, 32, 220 Linden, dis
orderly conduct, $26.

Anna Mae Smith, 37, 220. Linden, 
disorderly conduct, $26.

Leroy Rolling, 42, .192 Jackson, 
drunk, $21.

George McLendon, 36, 1612 Oriole, 
disorderly conduct, $26.
Freddrlck Christmas, 22, 1635 Car- 

dine, disorderly conduct, $16.
Bernice Johnson, 20, 3264 Land 

N:, disorderly conduct, $16.
Ross Oommer, 31; at large, drunk, 

9M- - - ■■
Huth Maxwell, 31, 343 Beale, dis

turbing the peace, $16.
Lucy Jackson, 38, 11 N. Willett, 

assault and battery, $16.
Jimmie Johnson, 35, at large, 

drunk, $51.
L. S-' McGhee, 44, 280 Gayso, 

drunk, $16>
Mack Johnson, 56, 927 Seattle, 

drunk, $11. .
James Kelley, 39, 916 N. Mont

gomery, drunk, $11.
Avell Perry, 3i; 784 St. Paul, 

malicious, mischief dismissed.
John Cutler. 37, 609 Decatur;

drunk, $11; carrying a dangerous 
weapon, $51.
OTHER CASES IN CITY COURT

Will Conrad, of 1300 Kennedy, 
reckless* driving, fined $11; no driv
ers license, $26.

Issac Harris, 144(J Lauderdale, in
proper right return, fined $11.

Jack Kortan or Millington, reck
less driving, fined $16.

Dennis Ford, of 115 Essex, reck
less driving, forfeited, $51.

Jesse Mae Hunt of 183 Auction, 
reckless driving, and no driver’s 
license, fined $26; on each charge, 
leaving the scene of an accident, 
fined $51 and held to the Rate.

L; B. Dillard, of 1094 Chelsea, 
failure to obey traffic signal, fined 
$21.

Henry Franklin of . 1180 E. Char- 
lottee, reckless driving, dismissed.

Curtis Pace, of 340 So. Parkway 
E , failure to yield right of way, 
dismissed.

Nannie Wainwright, no driver’s 
license, fined $26; reckless driving,

of Virginia State.
Di Daniel, said white lnsl ltullonS 

have been having such conferences 
for several years, but* the colored 
colleges were never Invited to par
ticipate In such training.

As a consequence, he said, he got 
in touch with Teaching Film Cus
todian Inc., an affiliate jf the,Mo
tion Picture Producers Association 
of America and his proposal for an 
audio-visual education conference 
at Virginia State was accepted.

The land-grant college presidents 
approved Dr. Atwood to be their 
representative at the inauguration 
of: Dr. Luther Foster as president 
of Tuskegee Institute.
.The afternoon session last Wed

nesday was heldat the School of 
Engineering at Howard University. 
Dean L. K. Downing of the Ho- 

as moderator of a panel discussion 
on “Needs and Problems in the 
Fields of Engineering Education 
and Employment of Negroes.”

Participating in the discussion 
were James C. Evans, civilian as
sistant to the Secretary of Defense, 
who spoke on “Opportunities in the 
Teaching profession;” Benson Dut
ton, director of the division of en
gineering at Tennessee State, “Typ
es of Training Programs Best Suit
ed to Meet the Qpportunlties;" J 
H Daves, TVA, “Opportunity in 
TVA and Other Government Pro
jects,” ■ and Julian A Thomas, of 
the National Urban League, ‘Em
ployment Trends and Next Steps.”

The general discussion was led by 
Dr. Scruggs.

The land-grant college presidents 
were the guests at a dinner session 
last Wednesday evening of Dr. 
Mordecai W. Johrison, president of 
Howard University and his admin
istrative staff,- in the Trustees' Din
ing Room at Howard.

Alabaman Denies 

Try To Evade 
Court Ruling

"BIRMINGHAM, Ala , — State 
Senator James Faulkner has dis
avowed attempts to circumvent a 
possible United States Supreme. 
Court decision banning public 
school segregation by turning . the 
schools over to private interests as 
proposed by Governors James F. 
Byrnes of South Carolina arid Her
man Talmadge of Georgia.

Addressing the Birmingham Jay- 
eees here on October 20, Senator 
17:1)110161, a potential candidate for 
governor .said, as reported in The 
Birmingham News: “I , do not be
lieve that a system of private 
schools for our white children is 
the answer and I believe if the Su
preme Court rules for non-segregat- 
ed schools, its ruling will be written 
to preclude the Georgia and 6outh 
Carolina legislative acts for pro
viding private Schoos.”

In the event of a ruling sustain
ing the “equal but separate” doct
rine, the senator estimated “it will 
cost i50 to 200 million dollars. to 
bring Alabama’s Negri? schools up 
to an equal. level with the state’s 
white schools.” He also indicated 
that it would cost $300 million to 
bring the state’s school buildings up 
to the national par

' J ' . ■' ' . . 1 .

linea w.
Wayne Thomas of UM Walker, 

speeding .42, fined $19. ' x’.rV'i,-
James Johnson, of Mason. Tenn., 

following too . closely, dismissed.,
James Cox, of „2020 E. McLemore, 

following too closely, dismissed.:.:.
James Rogers, of 2121 Carr, fail

ure to yield right of way,-fined
$11.

Frances Daucum, of 1008 Volita
tine, failure to set handbrake, dis-
missed. . . .. , ■. <,

Francis Kennedy, no driver’s Ilk 
cense continued October 29, 1953
HELD TO STATE ON NOT ' -Mr. Neal reported that a three 

year plan of work was developed to 
Implement the TVA Land Grant 
College Social Studies project. The 
first year will be devoted to or
ganizing a committee from the 
areas of teacher education .agricul
tural education, home economics 
and the social sciences.
" The second year of the project 
will be concerned with the utiliza
tion of the research materials in 
the classrooms, and the third year 
with an evaluation of this eduaa- 
tlonal experiment.
LOCAL PROBLEMS

Mr. Neal reported that TVA has 
provided funds to finance two more 
regional conferences and visits to 
the cooperating colleges to assist on 
local problems. The visits will be 
made by J. H. Daves of TVA.

Dr. E Franklin Frazier, head of 
the sociology departriient at Ho
ward University, reported on the so
cial studies projects. Following Mr. 
Neal’s report, remarks were made 
by Dr. Lawrence L. Durlsch and 
Richard Nlehoff, both' of TVA. A 
discussion of the report was led by 
Dr. W. K. Payne of Savannah 
(Georgia) State College.

Officers elected for the 1953—54 
term were: Dr. Robert P. Daniel, 
president of Virginia State College, 
president; Dr. B. C. Turner, presi
dent of South. Carolina State Col
lege, vice president; Dr. B. C. 
Turner, president of South Carolina 
State College, vice president; Dr 
R B Atwood, president of Ken
tucky State, secretary;. Dr. C. V. 

.Troup, president of Fort Valley 
(Georgia) State, assistant secretary, 
and Dr Felton G. Clark, president 
of Southern University,' treasurer.

Three new members of the execu
tive committee elected were Presi
dent G. L. Harrison of Langston, 
President s. D Scruggs of Lincoln- 
(Missouri), and President Rufus E 
Clement of Atlanta University 
PUBLISHED YEARLY

Dr Atwood told the conference 
that two asterlcks are put besides 
the name of colored colleges listed 
ih a dlretory of colleges and uni
versities published yearly by the 
United States Office of Education.

These asterisks denote that the 
students attending the colleges so 
marked are predominantly colored 
RACIAL SEGREGATION

Pointing out Inconsistencies, he 
said Howard University is marked 
with two asterisks, although It has 
more white students than any oth
er "colored” institution while Lin
coln Univer’ity, Central State of 
Ohio, and Wilberforce are not so 
marked because they are located in 
states wh,ere racial segregation is not 
maintained.

He also pointed out that Brandeis 
University in Waltham, Massa 
chilestts— maintained and attend

ed by News— has no identifying

i

will we become. Then the‘sunset 
of our lives will fling to the skies a 
golden after-glow - . ■ with the 
promise of a clear tomorrow. ’

‘We all do fade as a leaf . we 
are-fading. We shall some day 
fall. Let pot these thoughts chill 
US;-. Tor if God in heaven stoops to 
touch the dead limbs of a tree.-a 
barren tree, with the assurance of 
another spring.. . .We are satisfied 
that our real selves (our souls) will 
not suffer annihilation after they 
have left our tenements of clay

The faded and falling leaves sing 
to.us a psalm.. . Heed the song of 
the fading leaves,. Heed the words 
of Jesus “Because I live, ye shall 
also live;”!!

I

GUILTY PLEA

. uean Li. a. Downing 01 tnß.. Ho* 1 
ward School of Engineering acted i

I

A pocket.knife slashing of anoth
er resulted in J. W. Hubbard, Ne
gro, Collierville, being bound to the 
state on a not guilty plea to a 
charge of assault ancKbattery ;

Sheriff’s Lt. J. V. Jowers told 
Special Judge Heard Sutton In Ses
sions Court that Hubbard slashed 
Buford Spencer of Collierville in 
the “Hole in the Ground Cafe” 
Collierville, last Saturday night.

NEW DISEASE PUZZLES
Public Health Service scientists 

are puzzled by a new disease which 
struck at a private mental institu
tion in Rockville, Md. The sym- 
toms are “indistinguishable frqV' 
those of polio," although no ewk 
dence of polio was found. Since July 
there have been 30 cases among 
staff members and their relatives 
at the Institution, but no patients 
were affected.

NO AMBULANCE NEEDED
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO— After 

three cars tangled on the highway 
the driver of one of them looked; in 
to one of the oars and called an 
ambulance. It turned out however 

. that no one was seriously hurt. 
Mrs. Darwin Champion, was even 
able to smile through her tears as 
she wiped red paint from a spilled 
can from her hair.

U S. airline traffic Is expected to 
double by 1960.

Auto sales finance officer sei 
no "saturation point. I

Mrs. Ruth Caston
;- f (Continued From Page One)

symbol..
In view of the rapidly changing 

social pattern in education through
out the country, Dr. Atwood said; 
racial identification of predomi
nant students at a school is “con
fusing, Incorrect and perhaps in
jurious ” z

Dr. Atwood offered and the con
ference adopted,, a resolution call
ing upon the Office of Education t-o. 
discontinue the use of symbols "in 
the directory to designate, schools 
with predominantly colored stu
dents.

PLAYPEN
ST. ALBANS, W. VA. — A loop 

of string dangling from the side of 
his playpen became a death noose 
for 13 month old Donald Barstow 
Dickinson, after, the baby slipped 
his head through the loop.

world opinion."
If the party Is to regain power, 

Mr. White declared, “It will have 
to think more in terms of building 
its strength among liberal forces in 
all sections of the country rather 
than In terms of appeasing the 
most backward elements in the 
South.”

"There are in the South, progres
sive, forward-looking elements, to 
whom the Democratic leaders may 
■look to rebuild a truly democratic 
party In. this region," he asserted. 
These men and women of both rac
es are ready and eager to build 
here in the South a political party 
advocating fuir civil rights and the 
abolition of racial segregation. It 
is to these that the national De
mocratic party needs to turn for 
counsel and aid if it wishes to be a 

I national party. The party will not 
be able to achieve this goal as the 
instrument ol the Byrneses, the 
Tamadges, the Russells and others 
of their ilk "

The NAACP leader expressed the 
hope that "the time is not far dis
tant when racial segregation will be 
outlawed and that the pattern of 
integration will find wide accep
tance in the South, contrary to the 
dire predictions of Governors Byr- 

ynes and Talmadge.”

KILIS IN 
is minutes

It’s oaiy to get rid of 
. dirty, itchy head and
crab lice. A-200 kills 
these dangerous parasites on contact 
...within 15 minutes. '

Easy to apply, easy to.remove, 
A-200 is non-poisonous, non-irritat
ing, leaves no tell-tale odor. Doee not 
•tain or harm clothing. One applica
tion should do it. At all druggists.

for Dewey. ’ ,
: Mrs. Mueller, who taught for six 
yjiars in Mississippi schools and 
was a supervisor in Georgia schools 
for three years, has been Y Teen

_______ Director of the Philadelphia YW- ......... .............. .. ..... _
:iful asl'CAj Direetor of -Hope-Day-Nursery-l^rhe-confCTence wiirteriield irran

Dr. Daniel explained to the con
ference arrangements for a special 
leadership conference audio-visual 
education in which the land grant 
college presidents accepted an in
vitation to participate last year,

SHOT COST $150
.HENNING, MINN.— Ben Millet 

a bow and. arrow hunter, loosed a 
Ehaft to scare a bull away from his 
car. The arrow did more than Just 
scare the animal, it wounded it so 
badly that a . veterinarian recom
mended that he bull be slaught-' 
ered. Miller bought Fred Arneson 
the farmer-owner, a new bull for 
$150. '

Check Your Calendar
Reserve FRIDAY, Nov. 6th—8 P. M.

TO ENJOY A

melted pearls and liquid amethyst .
..reminding us, lest We forget, of 
our frailty, our mortality, arid then 
too. our immortality

The leaves had done their work 
while the green chlorophyl (life- _________ ............„ „ „
bloodL-coursed-through-their—veins» -Area-Association—for—the 
A ro 5110 HAir-ICr Hi-1- ST- XI j' ' _ t 2 . . •

Ritually; we are rioL
; I also came out of the building realizing that fate had dealt 

' the.se people a horrible blow and that it was nothlng-Jhey could
■ doabouttr. .

-The woman who went to the home forithe aged th spend the 
remaining days of her life was one time a successful person in 

She had been an attorney and successful at her profession. 
;.Bu_t she had lost everything; even her family.and'frj^ds0This gives

■ 

i^^,;ito,'!wbrthy causes and guard against' I 
rn TbeC—

{vai.cv.GJ jrjiliiiy, even iiui $ ii iiis yivuj

further proof that we are not conscious of the sKortVcomTn^» of so- 
POty* ond the inherent cruelties within i*i7" This is also proof' that 
rrite»cah strike at anyone of us. It means that in order to avoid 

jch.'a fate we-must fortify our social agencies^ support them, give 
■ ¡worthy causes and guard against becoming thSTytetim» of our 
i.i, Tl_^ pogrom j$ q first safe

Are we doing our work while life's 1 
blood flows through our’veins? ’ 

The leaves had manufactured i 
food. They had absorbed carbon 
dioxide. They had given off tons i 
of water. They had received much i 
from God. And they, in turn, had : 
given oft much oxygen that people 
and animals might live. They had 
given fruit, and shade The leaves : 
had given and given!

They had done what Jesus, the 
Christ, tells us to do . .“Freely you 
have received, freely give." We 
have received so much from God. 
We have a Christ to .give to those 
who know him riot., a church to 
give to a world that worships him 
not. We have money to give . ... 
love to show . . . help to render to 
the helpless. Are we? Are we?

After the work of- the leaves was 
done, faded and beautiful they fell 
to the' ground. Some leaves fade 
and Jail- seemingly before- their time 

.in spring, in summer ...waiting 
not for autumn with its chilling 
frosts and biting winds.

The same thing happens to peo
ple . ."Here is a reaper whO'e name 
is deat,h and with his sickle keen 
he reaps the bearded grain at a 
breath and the flowers that grow 
•between.” Babyhood is not spared 

. neither the tender teens, the 
teachable twenties, the tireless 
thirties, the fiery forties, the force
ful fifties,'the serious sixties, the 
sacred seventies, nor the 'aching 
eighties.

How beautiful the autumn leaves 
ere their departure! They clothe 
the trees in rainbow hue, "and then 
nuietly, contentedly, they slip away. 
The sun shining upon the stored- 
up materials of sugar, oil, arid pig- 
nemtatiori in the leaves, changes 
the leaves into the beauties of color. 
.. red, yellow, orange, scarlet and 
bronze.

We, too, can become beautiful in 
character as we grow old. Heed 
the psalm of > the faded and fallen 
leaves.. Let God shine upon our 
hearts of gold and more beautiful

in New York City; Director of In
terracial Education at the Brooklyn 
YWCA and . Supervisor of. Youth 
Board Centers of the New York 
City Protestant Council.

She is now director of the Capitol 
’-—J—United- 
Nations and a member of the Na
tional Association of College Wo
men, the Negro Business and Pro
fessional Women’s Clubs, the Amer
ican Association of .University Wo
men, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 
and the National Council of Negro 
Women —-

A native of Liberty, Mississippi, 
Mrs. Mueller is a graduate of Ark
ansas State College and has a 
master’s degree from New York 
University. She has taken advan
ced studies at Atlanta, Columbia 
and Temple Universities,- the New 
York School Work. Vassar Summer 
Institute and the New York School 
of Social Research

She is the widow of the late Ber
nard A Mueller of Philadelphia 
and New York

The'Non-Partisan Voters League, 
organized bv Dr. J. E Walker for 
the past tliree months has,been 
conducting a series of J—meetings 
Drlmarily for the purpose of instill
ing Interest in voters of the impor: 
tance of registration for the forth 
coining election':

At. this banquet plans will also 
be* laid to nut. full strength of the 
Precinct and Ward organization be
hind the.reglstration campaign of 
the non-partisan league headed by 
Dr. Walker.

audio-visual education building be
ing constructed at Virginia State, 
probably in the latter part of Fe
bruary The building will be named 
for the late Dr. Luther Foster, who 
preceded Dr. Daniel as president

belong to the CIO,
Wilkins was mum on a report re

leased by the NAACP the earlj 
part of the month, stating that an 
investigation of the discriminators 
hiring policy at the Atomic Energy 
Plants in Aiken, S. C., and Padu
cah, Ky , is now underway .

The third meeting of the com
mittee is scheduled for Dec. 1, in 
(he U S Department of Labor

White Warns
(Continued From Page One)

mocrats. appear wiliing""ld.Titake ,a- 
compromise ' with reactionary anti
Negro elements in the South. Last-

Trig unity cannot" be bullt~upon vhe- 
treacherous quicksands of Dixie 
craticlsm,” the NAACP leader said 

"The Demo ratic party cannot 
hope to succeed as a national party 
on any basis .acceptable to theJyr- 
nes-Talmadge axis,” he“asserted. 
“It can, of course, return to its past 
and again become a regional party, 
the vehicle of racist reaction. To 
do so, it will have to turn its back 
on Roosevelt and Truman, and on

BENEFIT PROGRAM
FOR THE ABE SCHARFF BRÀNCH Y. M. C. A.

In the "Y" GYM-

Hear WILLIAM GRANT NABORS
A Concert Veteran at 11 years of age, who proclaims, 

"All Music is Easy."

«

Want Ad Information ..Call 8-4030

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT: ,
For Tuesday editions by 6:00 P.rM. Saturday 7—*-------- r
For Friday editions by 6:00 P. M- "
In estimating space for Classified Ad, Count Five Words for Line. 

. MINIMUM: TWO LINES (10 WORDS)
Ask for Classified Ad Department. 11 Insertion......... ...
Classified Ad rates apply to all ad- 2. Insertions, ....% 
vertlsing originating in. Memphis. I Reader Publicity . .

15c per line
14o per line
14c per line

First Direct
(Continued From Page One)

'the report'of the District of Colum- 
trict of Columbia subcommittee

It appeared highly significant 
that the .Committee, named the two 
top flight'- labor leaders. Walter 
Reuther,'president of the CIO; and 
GeorgeMeany, president of the 
AFL, to-the. District, subcommittee 
since the hiring'policy of the two 
D C. companies Tri question has 
been blamed upon the unions rath
er than the Industries. Employees 

■ of the Capital Transit . Co., are 
member’ of an AFlr unlon; While 
those . of the' telephone company

CASTALIA HEIGHTS APART
MENTS—Do youwarit to be proud

_______~

you live,in “Castalia Heights Apart
ments.”

HOMES FOR SALE
—— .1 i

WIDE PRICE RANGE 
1960 Boyle, 2 bedrooms, $6,600.MENTS—Do you want to oe prouu .

of your home? Tell your friends Clinton St., 9 rooms, 2 baths, brick.
___ .. .. — • « a. ’•> —X 90Q TYtvia T>A 4 v>nnma larva Ini386 Dixie Rd, 4 rooms, large lot. 

Rear 129 E. Qlive, full bath.ents ” near n. vnvc, tun ikliu.
For rooms, with stove and electric 574 Scott St., 6 rooms, bath, $5,000.

’ _ — — line o rrsv, i. y...a InnnilAT,

i

1433 S. Third, business location.
312 W. Utah, 4 rooms, big lot. 
1973 Warren, 2 bedrooms, terms.
1544 Riverside, A beauty with big 
ëxtrà lot, lovely grounds, newly 

_____________________________ _  painted exterior, concrete drive, ga- 
“—“rrage. Near bus line.

PROPERTY WANTED I 
$7,700, with $1,500 down.

--------------------------------------- -------  I Residence 2-7773 Office 5-7868 
WESTON MORGAN, Sterick Bldg.

refrigerator furnished. $45 per mo., 
arid security deposit. Available right 
now to good people.

See G. H. BANKS, Manager 
1999 Carver Avenue 9-1872

guard against letting old-people.go Iq an oy.er-crowdeid hpvenJo 
spend the remaining day» of their,live». : -

DO YOU WANT A LOAN?
Home Improvement, or' your prop
erty refinanced, Or would you 
rather Sell? Cali ub! We will 'come 
over; "

IRBY KLINCK REALTY CO.
^8;5I58 or 48-7862

Xi-


